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This thesis is concerneè with thernal and. photochenical

oxicLations Uy fe(frI) species in aqueous solution.

fn ¡nrt 1, the photochenically inrluced. electron transfer

in the femic thiocyanate conplex ion 1f"wcS2*¡ is cliscussed.

Iltren i¡radj-atecl with light of wavelength correspontting to its

charge transfer abscrption, the prinary process is given by

^hì
FeNcs2+ ; (Fu2*....NCS.)

The complete mect¡a¡rism fon tÌ¡e overall process is alescribecl in

terms of reaction of the raclical species with F"2*, fe(fff)

species, a¡rd. water.

FeNCS
2+ ø1 2+

Fe + SCN'+

SGN' + SCN-

F"2* * (scu)r-

FeNcsz+ + 6o[

FeoH2+ + (sctr)r-

F"J* * (scw)r-

(scll)r-

2+
FeNCS + SCN

k,+
kz

k=
)>

k.
4_

F"2**(scr)r+scr-

F"2**(sor)r+ott-

8.2* * (scN),

(sclr)r- + Hro+ i- x

At 25oC, values o, Ø,t at wavelsrgths of 366o 1,, ry58 8, and 5¿+61 I
are detemi¡ecl as are the relative values of tÌre rate eonstants
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k1, k2, k3, ko anci kr.

It is shown that a thioc¡ranate railical species tloes exist

in solution following the irracliation, by òserring the induced.

polSnrerisation of vinyl monomers antl by ttre effect of scavengers

aclcled to the reaction solutions.

ft is also shoern that the radical can be procürcecl by the

actj-on of chloritle fbee rad.icals on thiocyaaate ion.

^hy
Fecr2+ 

- 
Fe2+*cr'

Cl'+SCN- 
- 

Cl-+SCN'

fn Part 2 of tt¡e thesi-s, the cletection of transient

intermecliates in two thermal oxiclation-reclucticn reactions

(Ee1+/f ana reJ+/.e,scorbic acict) is consiclerecl using a stopped.-

flow technique.

In the reduction of ferric ion by ascorbic acitl, eviclence

is found, for the forretion of a ferric asconbate complex,

ryA 
-FeHA2+

++H

a¡rcl estinates are r¡acle of the fornation constant and. ertinction

coefficient of the rl-ci absorption spectrum of the complex. Íhe

kj-netics of the foruation of the complex appear to inclicate a

two step process.

In ttÞ case of the oxitùation of ioclicle ion by ferric ion, no

F"J+ *
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intec"Be¿iete was tleteetetl, a¡rtl it is probable that the oridatioa-

retluction reaction proceecls by ttre initial fornation of an ion

paÍr

i.ê. FeJ* * r +(F"J*....r-)

(F.J*....I-) + I .+Procluets.

Ítre ki¡etics d the oxirlation-reiluction reaetions were str¡cliecl

using the stoppect-flow spllaratuÁ¡. ålühouå it is strown that t*¡e

reaction is initially first æcler in ferric ion a¡ril seconcL æder

in iodicle ion, ancl that ferrous ion has a retarcling effeet, the

overafl necha¡risn is not conpletely unclerstoocl.
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C}IAHTER 1

I¡atroduction

1.1 Spectra of lransition Metal fons ancl Their Complexes

in Solution

Solvatecl transition metal ions ancl their complexes in

solution usually edribit two series of absozption bancls, the

most obvious clifference bei¡tg in the magnitucle of t'treir

ertinctÍon coefficients.

1 .1 .a rl-d Spectra

Tn general the fairly weak (ê = 1-1O) bancls in the visible

or near U.V. region of the spectrum are ùue to transitions

between the varior¡s cl orbitals of the central netal ion. These

can be treatetl theoretically using the Crystal Fielcl or Ligancl

'l 2
Fielcl theorj-es.'t- Since the tt orbitals are s¡nnmetric with

respect to complete inversion through the centre, then by the
?

I,a Porte ruler' wlrich requines that transitions are allowecl'

only between states of opposite parityr en¡r cl-tl transitions are

forbitld.en. Howeyer, these transitions can become weakly allowecl

untler the ir¡fluence of ligancls si¡rce the s¡rrmetriy is somewhat

ctistr¡rbecl anct there is some mixing of the cl antl. p orùitals of

the metal ion. A tt-p transition beíng allonecl, the no:ma1ly

forbiclclen tra¡rsition will occur with a low i¡rtensity which cart

be roughly rel¿ted to the extent of nixing of the it a¡rcl p orbitals.
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1.1.b Charee lransfer SPectra

Ttre more intense spectra (€* tgF¡, *fri"t are often founcl.

nearer to the U.Vu region than those clue to tl-tl transitions are

usually rrcharge transfern (C.T,) spectra. It is obvious from

the high intensity that these must be 'rI¿ Porte alloweclrr. i.e.

they involve tra¡rsitions between states of opposite parity.

This t¡pe of spectrun is not unique to ionic species in soluti on,

but occu¡s i¡¡ the gas and. solicl phases as well as j-n organic

"y"t"*.4 fn the general case we may consicter that in the transÍtion

respoasible for the optical abson¡rtion, an electron from one molecule

or ion (the d.onor, O) is transfemetl conpletely to another mofecule

or ion (the acceptor, A).

Mullikenh was the fi-rst to tliscuss these spectra in quantum

mechanical terms, although oth"""5'6 hacl earlier recognisecL the

existence of charge transfer phenomena. He consiclerecl that in

organic charge transfer complexes the bond.ing in tÌre comple:<es is

tlue to J!ìeson¿nce between a no-bontl gfouncl state (OA) ana a polar

excitecl state (¡*l ), givilg rise to a stabilised grountl state

having a ilave function

y s =;4/{or) +lr(o+f )

ancl an excitecl charge transfer state

! . =ì/(D*r) -tlton
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where À ürd /L are oonstants wtrich are uzua1ly smal]- compared

with unity.
-7

Murtel' has ertenclecl ttre molecular æbital treatnent of

charge transfer s¡rstems anci consid.ered. the erergies and. intensities
B

of charge transfer bancls, while 0rge1- has applied. the ttreory to

inorganic systems ancl Daintorr9 h"" cliscussed it in relation to

electron transfer reactions.

The wavelength of the absorptÍ.on narimr¡¡n is for¡nd enpirically

to be clepend.ent on both the ionisation potential (fs) of the donor,

and, the efectron affinity (na) of the accepton. The energr requireil

for the transition is given by7

hl=Is-Ea-C

where C is the clifference between the energies of formation of the

ground. ancl excitecl states.

For a series of comple:ces of the sare central ætal ion with

tlifferent ligancls, it is fountl that ttre absorption maxina a^re

shifted. characteristically with the ligancl, because of the tliffering

eLectron affinities of the ligancl,. For ercample, compare Figures

1 ancl 2, which show that the absorption peak of the chLorid.e complex

is always at shorter wavelengths than the bromide, wtrich in turn is

at lower wavelengths ttran the iod.id.e complex.

similarly, although the closed. shell metal ions show no charSe

transfer absorption i:r aqueous solution clorcn to tt¡e limits of
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observation, the hyclratecl transition retal ions tlo show strong

absorption in the U.V. region which rnay be assignetl to either

charge transfer to solvent (C.T.T.S.) or charge transfer from

solvent to cation, clepencling on the oxlclation potential of the

cation ancl solvent. This transition was usually rrritten in the

Fe2+ syst"*6 r" gavins rise to H atoms,

h)
Fe2*(nzo)

4rFe-' + 0II + H

but nore recent ro"k10'11 has shown the transition to be tlue to

tlæ reaction

Fe
2+ h)t

Daintonl2 h"d shonn earlier that a plot of the enerry

corresponcling to the long wavelength eclge of the clnrge transfer

bancl of bivalent transition metal ions versus the retlox potential

of the ,,f*¡*l* system is a straight line of slope 2J kcal^/voIt,

showing th¿t the nininum energy for the charge transfer process

correspond.s closefy to the energy requiretl for the reaction

M2+- MJ++e'aq aq

1.1.c Conparison of Effects of Lieht .åbsor1¡tlon þ

Different Spectral Bancls

It is apparent that light absorption in a tl-cl bancl leacls to a

red.istribution of the charge a¡ouncl the netal ion such that the

FeJ+ * r'aq
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electron clensity along sollte coorcLination d.i¡ections increases,

ancl in sonÞ other clirections decreases, whiJ-e charge traasfer

absonption resr:lts i¡r a retlistribution of cha¡ge between the

central rnetal ion antl its ligancls so as to tentl to cbange the

oxitlation numbers of neta] ancl ligantls. åbsorption in a tl'-tL

band witl the¡efore be e:pectetl to leacl to excitetl states which

will give rise to substitution t¡4re reactions, wtriJ-e charge

transfer absorption shoulct result in reclox t¡pe reactions.

Although this correlation cloes holô in nany casesr it is al'so

true tbat there is a great cleal- of e:<perj-nental tlatalS'1L which is

apparently anonalous. Balzani, Moggi a¡rcL Carassitil5 suggest that

this may be tlue to the excitecl state reachetl in the prina:ry

tra¡rsition untlergoi¡g a raclíationtess tleactivation (".g. between

states of ctifferent mrltiplicity) to give a clifferent excitetl

state wtrich then unctergoes reaction. In view of this situation'

it can be seen that ¡nuch more work remains to be tlone on the

photochemistry of transitj,on metal ions and. their complexes in

solution, before the processes involvecl are conpletely untlerstootl.

Despite the uncertainty as to the nature of the excitecl states

involverl in these reactions, it is of interest to cliscuss briefly

tbe various t¡ipes of photo-reactions which are lolowr¡ to occur

in transition metal complexes, ancl to poi-nt out the ricle variety of

processes which have been proposeô to e:qrlain the observecl er,çe:rimental

results.
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1.2 T¡rpes of Photochenical Reactions in l¡rorganic Systems

1.2.a Photosubstitution and Relatetl Reactions

(1) Photo-substitution.

ê. $.

This t¡pe of reaction is of the fo:m

F"] "** " 3 F"-t 1'** "

[re(cr'r)r] 
t- * *, 

-g 
[re(cn)rnr]] + cN- ref. 16

In 6enera1, there are two possible nechanisns for this t¡pe

of reaction, accord.ing to whether the rate rleterni¡ing step is

the rlissociation of the ligantl from the photo-excitecl state (SU, )

or the interaction between the photo-excitecl state a¡rcL the entering

ligand. lslfr). The example given appears to be even more

complex, because the product ['e(cll)ffr]] i" apparently fo:mett

in an excitetl state ancl rapidLly unciergoes reverse ligancl exchange

in the cüark, whereas it is lo"o*"r17 tt-t untler no¡mal cond.itions

the azitlopenta-cyanoferrate(fff) is stable, eren in the presence

of Cirl- ion.

(z) &e@.
Ttris is probably the nost common t¡rpe of photo-substitution

""""tior.18 Particular attention has been paicl to cr(rff)

complexesl9 "irr"" these are free from the simrltaneous retlox

reactions whÍch occur in many other systers. $pical eomplexes

studieil in aqueous solution leve been pr(mtr)r(NcS)t-,
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pr(ure")t'*, p"{ncs )f , ana 
[cr(unr)

h)
pr(rutr)2(ttcs)¡- + Hro 

- 
fcr(lutr)r(ucs)rEo¡+ 

NCS-

G) Geonetrical phot oisomerisati on.

cisfful xl g transl-lrn xlnml nmJ

Balzani ancl Carassití21 have shovn this t¡rpe of reaction to

occur j¡¡ the case of pt(e1y)Z (e1y = glycinate ion). Using

raclioisotopic techniques they have sho¡rn that the isonerisation

takes place via an intramol-ecular twisting mechanism which does

not involve the breaking of any netal-ligand. bontls.

-3+d'
ê.8.

Recently, Ad."r"on2o has cliscussecL the theoretical

implications of the ex¡rerimental work on these systems anil has

shovn that both cloublet ancl quartet excitecl states of the central

netal- ioa are involvecl in the various transitions.

(+) Photoracenizatíon.

d- [rr(r,-r)]] 
g 1- ¡rlr(t-t)i

This t¡pe of reaction h¿s been show¡22 to occur in the case

of thePr(c2oh)r¡ ana[Rn(cror)f complexes, but it j-s not

possible to say if the reaction is a¡r Íntranolecular rearrangement,

or invofves a substitution t¡pe mechanism.
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I .2.b Photo-oxiclation-retluction Reactions

Red.ox reactions occur extensively in transition netal

complex photochemistry, antl the charge transfer nay be either

inte¡molecular (i.e. between the complex ancl some other species

in sol-ution), or intranolecular (i.e. between ligantts aact the

central metal ion).

(1 ) Inte¡rnolecular o

These reactions are of the tYpe

hy-+XftnlLNJ
l-w -ì

L N-J

hy
+Y+[*"] [*"]

z-1 +I

z+1
or +Y

.An example of the fi¡st kinrt ís the hexarrnine cobalt(Itt) ioa:-ae

ion peir

[c"(Nrr)dr+ 
+ r- 

;ä;r[co(M{r)r+ 
+ r

The overall result of this electrør transfer is given2S'% Ay

the equation

[co(ñrj)df+ + r- + 6H+ + h)+t":;. trz* 6*L*

Itrat is, tbe prinary ptrotochenical act is the recluction of the

central metal ion, antl the subsequent cleconposition of the complex

is due nerely to the lability of the 
¡Co2*(lWrr)5] 

species.
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(2) In a

In this case, since the oxictisecl liganrl is originally

coorôi¡atecl rlj¡ectly to the central netal atom, electron

transfer usually results in cornplete d.econposition of the complex,

i.ê. [t"J 4 NI'-1 + (n-1)L + oxitlisect L

It shoul-¿ be note<l that there is also the possibility of the electron

transfer being from metal to ligancl,

hy
[u'LJ : *z+1 + (n-1)L + retlucecl L
LNJ

but there are ao lmown exaryles.

Erciicott ancl lfoffnarr25 h"o" stuclieËl the photochenically

inclucecl. retlox reactions of a number of Co(fff) comple:res, ancl

h¿ve shoryn that there are two t¡pes of reactions which occur'

tlepenôj.ng on the natr¡re of the ligancls. lor the complexes

conteini¡rg only ¿Mmineg, ar*onia, or nater, the nechanism is

of the forn

[co{"r,)t'*j[co("")fl 
-* 

[co(en)r(eo'¡ 
2+ * tt*

* 
¡co("rr)renl 

2r r co2+ * 2 en + enl

where enr - IINCH2 CH2 NIÍ2'

anet in the case of conplexes of the type go{fvfir)rn{2*,

¡co{wnr)rt'+, 
the proposecl rnec]¡a¡risrn is
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[co(nnr), t* * uv-+co2* * srttt, +I

+ +[co(rurr)5ú* * ï+co2* + r, + 5NHn+5H

z S(cro') î--+ e u(rr) + 5(c2o4)2- + z co,

even when irrad.iateil in the region of the d-cl bantls. It has

been sugg""t"d.28 that even a snall- clegree of overlap of the

charge transfer aatl tl-d. ba¡¡cls is sufficient to allow a conyersion

fron the latter to the fo:mer state, anrl leatl to a¡r overall retlox

reaction.

Photochemical electron transfer is also ls¡orrr to occur in

labÍJ-e netal complexes, for exampler4

ce NoJS+ ce(rrr) + Nor.

ltre largest group of comple:res of this t¡pe to have been stualietl are

the labile ferric halide anil pseuclo-halj-cl.e complexes. Ttrese will

be cliscusserl furthen in Sectiori 1.4.

Most oxalato complexes untlergo a reclox reaction of the

tv?e 26,27

1.2.c Sinultaneous Reactions

Marqr exanples are }rconn of more tt¡an one type of photoreaction

occuning si-m¡lta¡reously eyen when the incitlent racliation is

monoch¡omatic. In particular, Co(fff) complexes nay unrlergo
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intramolecula¡ reclox reactions ancl aquation reactions at the

sene tirDer'o rith the relative magnitucle of the quantum yiel<ls

for the tro processes clepentling on the wavelength of irracliation.

Horvever, it shoulcl be notecl tt¡at the wavelength clepenclence is

not such as to enable one to use unambiguously the criterion th¿t

i-rrad.iation jl C.T. bancls procluces reclox reactíons antl irratliation

in cl-tl ba¡rtls leails to sr¡bstitution.

.As cliscussecl earlier (Section 1.1.c), it is apparent that ttre

whole situation cannot be e:çlainecl menely in tetms of the prirnafy

photochemical absorption, but that transiti-oas between Yarious

excitect states are also inportant.

Mixecl reactions may also occur when the complex consists of

a mirbr¡re of Iígancts. For example, ín an aquation t¡4pe reaction,

more tt¡an one speci.es of liganô coulcl be replaced

t*"]'+ * Hro

[*(%o)] 
u*t * Y-

IÍith reclox reactions, howeyer, it is unli}ely that more tban

one t¡pe of ligancl woultl be oxitLisecl, since the electron woultl

no:malIy come from the ligantl having ttre lowest electron affj.nity.

[r'n(nro)] 
z+1 + x

a?

\
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1.3 Mechanism of P¡'ocluct Formation in Photu'eclox Reactions

Up to thÍs point, mention h¿s been nad.e of the prirnary

photo-act (i.e. light absorption causing the charge reclistribution),

ancl of the overall result of such reaction. However, in orcler to

ex¡rIain the ctiffering quanturn yieltls obtainet!. in this t¡rpe of

reaction, it is necessary to cliscuss further the steps folloring

tbe initial electron transfer.

In Section 1.1.b it was poi¡ted out that the jnitial transition

causecl by the absorption of lÍght in the C.T. bancl Ínvolves the

transfer of a^n electron from one molecule to another. That is, in

the general case of a transition netal complex of the t¡pe

lfu'+ , (*here Mz+1 = metal ioo, L-1 = ligand')

I'tfr'z++ Mz+ + L'.

In solution it is generally consitlerecl that the reactive species

(reclucecl netal ion ancl liganct free ratlical) are surrounclecl by a

solvent ,,cage,'. Noy""31 h." cliscussetl the kinetícs of reactions

wtrich occur when such reactive species are proclucedl in pairs, a^nil

he has proposetl that the following processes occur.

1 .3.a hinary ReconbinatÍon

The fragments may recombine by a process of back eLectron

tra¡rsfer before untlergoing cliffusive displacements. Because of the

shor-b tirne scale i¡rvolvea (tO-13 - 't¡tl sec) it is r¡nlikely that
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the raùicals could react with any other species withi¡ this tine.

1 .t.b Seconclary Recombination

lo11ow"ing separetion by ranclon tliffusive movements, it is

possible ttrat tlre fragments from a specific èissociation may

eventually reencounter each other ancl untlergo second.ary recombination.

Noyes has shown that tLris would. have to oceur within 1O-9 seconcls,

othenvise the rarlicals would. diffuse so far apart that tlre probability

of such an encounter woulcl be negl-igible. Both prinary and

secondary recombin¿tion are referrecl to as geminate recombination.

I .3.c tion

If the fragnents escape both prir¡rary ancl second.ary recombination,

it is possible that they nay encounter, anù zubsequently conbine

with, reactive fragments from other dissociations.

1.3.d, Scaven Reactions

This term clescribes aL1 other reactions of the fragments

witLr other species present in tlre solution. As stateil above,

because of the short time scale, it is unlikely ttrat a scavenging

reaction will compete with prinary recor¡ibination, a¡d Noyes I

treatment pretlicts that seconclary recombination will only be

competecl with provittect the scavenger is very reactive

(kz) 107 1.sìol"-1 ."""-1) *d at high concentrations () o.ø u).
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Uncler these conclitions the scavenging reaction wÍJ.I be tlepentlelrt

on the square root of the scavenger concentration.

At low scayenger concentrations, there riII only be

conpetition with conbi¡¡ation reactions (Section 1 .3.c), ed these

will follow conventional kinetics.

1.3.e Reaction Scheme

fn the general case being consirlerecl, the retlucecl netal

ion ancl ligantl raclical may unclergo back electron traasfer

(either as primary or seconclary recombination), or the raclical

nay react with some other specÍes (scavenger) anct so be clestroyetl.

while the metal- ion renai¡rs in its retlucetl fom.

i.e. The complete process nay be written as

_h)
Tú,+

(Mu* ....L)ca6e +Mt o
1 recombi-nation

z+

(M"* ....L)cage + Mz+ + L' ùiffusive separation

Mzr +L' + Wu+
o

2 reconbination

l' * Sl",rbstrate) + proclucts (i.e. scevenging reaction)

In the absence of scavenger, tbere rill be no overall

reaction as the reactive fragments will eventually recombi¡e, while

at very high scavenger concentrations it wÍJ-l be possible to compete
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wittr all except primry recombination, ancl so detqmine the priner¡r

quantum yielct. i.ê. the fraction of pairs sf reactive fragments

which escape prinary recombination.

1.3.f Dependence of hi-rnarv Quantr¡m Yieltl on I'Íaveleng'th

of Absorbetl Lisht

Noyu"'2'33 n t also exbend.ecl his theory so as to preùict the

quantum yielcl from values of the viscosity qf the solvent, the

sizes ancl rn¡sses d the fragments of ùissociatÍon, the enerry

of the bond that is broken (f), ana the ørerry of the absorbetl

quantum (n!). In particul¿r the theory preùicts a linear relationship

between the ftrnctions .ø/Q - þ) *arFO. Although the results

of the photochemical cüssociation of iocline agree reasonably well with

this simple tLreory, it wouJ-d. not be surprisin6 for it to be founcl

that more refinements to the theory were necessary in æcler to

achieve simil-ar agreement in cases involving fragmørts of d.ifferent

size a¡rd mass, excitetl states, ancl charçs. These points wiLl be

rliscr¡ssecl with particular reference to the present nork in Section 4.12.

1 -L Photochemistrv d Labile Ferric Complexes in Solution

1 .4.a Spectra
t

Rabínowitch" has interpretecl tlr.e high intensity bard.s i¡ the

blue and U.V. regions of the specùra of Labile ferric complexes in

sol-ution as electron transfer bantls. that j-s, the light absøption
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¡,"J*x-

16.

t¡V+ (n" 2+ ....X)

where X = 0H-, C1-, Br; rl Cfs-, tlr-.

Comparison of the electron affÍnity of X- with the wavelength

of the absorption maxim¡m for each species FeX2+ shows ttrat the

peak is shiftetl alnost quantitatively to higher wavelengths as

the electron affinity d.ecreases. this is to be erqrectetl as the

enerry change in the light absorption process is gívenA by

(cf . Section 1.1.b)

h)=-¡H+Ex-I""2++Q

where ¡If is the heat content change in the formation of the

ion-pair FeX2+ from tqr<lrated. FeJ+ a¡ra X ions, Ex is the electron

affinity of I in aqueous solution, f¡"2+ is the ionisation potential

of the ferrous ion in solution, anè Q is the repulsion enerry

in (Fe2+....1) with an interatonic clistance iclentical with

that in the ion pair FeJ+X , and. havi-ng the hyclration sheIl in the

correspond.Íng non-equilibrium state. the value of Q is inclepenclent

of the nature of the anion, and- is of the ord'er of 45 kcal.

ïn the spectrum of a sorution containing FeJ+ an¿ NCS- ions

we can assign the broatl ba¡¡cl of hi6h intensity (e-.;4r5OO)

with Àor"* 
* 460 mþas being clue to the transition of an electron

from an orbitat associatect pred.oninantly with the anion, to a vacant
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cl orbital of the ferric ion. the weaker d-d bancls wbich would

be ex¡rectecl to be associetecl with the ferric ion are almost

certainly obscuretl by the intense charge tra¡rsfer band at lç60 n¡t-

1.4 .b Photochenically Intlucecl Reactions

Although Rabi.¡cowit"tr6 t.d earlier suggestecl the charge

transfer nature of the light absorption process, it was not

untit 1949 t;nat EYans and UriJ5 denonstratert ex¡rerinentally that

rad.ical formation ças involvecl, by cletectiag the initiation of

vinyl pol¡merisation when aqueous solutions of the ion pairs

Fe0H2+, Fecl2+ a¡rd FeF2+ were irradiatect with litht of waverength

>JooO 8. Eyans, Santappa 
"rra 

UriJ6 extended this work to inclutle
2t

FeNr-', ancl were able to show that the polymerisation initiation

step was of the forn

X+ CHr=CIIR + XCH2-CI{R-

and. to clerive guantum yielcts, chain lengths, antl. relative rate

constants for the various steps proposecl.

Bates, Eïans an¿ Ur:.J7 shqved that organic substrates, such

as benzoic acitl and benzyl alcohol, could- be oxitlisecl by irracliating

solutions containi¡rg both the substrate ancl the Fe0H2* ion pair,

1 raclical-. Uria

cliscusse¿l this work nore fuI1y ancl proposecl the follow'ing mechanism:
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hl¡
2+

Fe0H
2++Fe OH

2+
F.2*oH +Fe +0H

0H + C6H,C0OH .C6HLC00H + HrO

.G6H4COOH + FeOH2+ HOC6H4COOH + Fe2+

Baxendale antl MrageeJ8 U"*orr"tratetl the oxicùation of benzene

by trydro:cyI raclicals ancl. estinatecl a quantum yielcl of 0.1J

for the reaction

^hy
FeoH2+ 

"' , Fe2* * oH

313 nt+

Dainton aact Tordo fî39 teinvestigatetl. the acrylanicle pol¡ruerisation

an¿ found. a value of 0.19 3 o.o5 for the quantum yielcl of the

above reaction untler their contlitions. They also shoretl that

after naking suitebl-e allomance for probable errors in acitlity

constants and. exti¡ction coefficÍents of the fenic species, the

results of Baxend¿le ancl løg""'8 were i¡ reasonable a6reeurent with

their ourr work.

Dainton a¡rcl James4o "o"i"d. 
the work 6vs¡ further by consiclering

other metaL ion conplexes, ancl showetl eviclence for the preclictetl

relationship between the electrocle potential of the u2*¡Y3* couple

ancl the long wavelength LirÉt of the electron transfer ban<l of
)t

va¡ious M-' species.
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Aclamson, IÞinton ana Baulch4l attemptecl to use the Fe2+

ion as a ra<lical scavenger in the FeOH2+ system by neasurirng the

isotopic exchenge rate when nixtures of Fe2+, FeJ+ and. FeoH2+

were irracliatett with light of 2537 I. Although thei¡ resu.lts were

not in agreement with the mechanisms proposecl aboYe, antl instead.,

necessitatect that an excited state of the F"J* ion be proposetl,

Atlamson et al. state that'ra nore tletailecl investigation of the

exchange reaction in cle-aeratecl solutions with híghly pqrifietl

water and mrch more intense radiation sources is clearly clesirabl-ett.

1.4.c the FeNC

Despite all of these investigations, it woulcL appear that

little is lmounr of the photochen-istry of the FeNCS2* "otpl"*. Evans

an¿ UriJ5 found. no eviclence for pol¡ruerisation folJ-owing the

i^rractj.etion of nixtures of FeNCS2+ and. vinyl monomers, even though

one woulcl e:çect it to behave in m.¡ch the same way as the ctr-1ori-cle,

azíùe, etc. References to the use of FeNCS2+ as tr spectrophotometric

nethod of analysis for 5.ron, however, show the inportance of exclutling

light from the 
"y"t"^r42 

suggesting ttÉt the conplex is photo-

chemically active.

fn view of this instability conparecl with other fe¡ric complexes

in solution (except for ßeT2+ which is thernally unstable), it would'

appear as if the quantun yielct for Fe2+ procluction from FeNCS2+

i¡r the absence of aclôect raclical scavengers, nay be consiclerably
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greater tban for FeOH2+, FeF2+ and FeC12+. This coul-ct be ctue

either to a recluced. efficiency of the back electron exchange

(either as prinary or second.ary recombination)

F"2* * SCN'+ FeNcS2+

compered rith <linerisation

scN' + scN'€(scl{)r,

or to reaction of the ractical with rater, or to the ability

of the ratlical to reiluce ferric species such as

scN' + FeNCS2+ F.2* * (sclu),

as vel-l- as to oxi-clise F"2* iorr.

Ttre reaction between scN' raclical and Fe(rII) species has

alreacry been proposecL by Betts anct Dainto*' * their stucly of

tbe thernal breachi¡rg of FeNCS2+, and it can be shoín to be

thernotl¡manically favourabLe for SCN' but not for Cf '.

It was tteciclett therefce, to ínvestigate the photochemical

behaviour of the FeNcsz+ species in aqueous solution, when

i¡ratliatetl in its charge transfer absorption band., in the absence

of any aclcted raclÍcal scaYenger. Itl this way it was hopetl to be able

to measure the prinary quantum yieltl for the reaction

2+ 2+
FeNGS €Fe + SCN' ,
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and the relative rate constants for any other reactions which

the raclical nay unclergo.
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2

ExI¡erinental

2.1

All solutions were prepareð from cle¡nineralised- water wþich

ras tlistillecl fron elkalj.¡re potassium pernanganête ancl aciclifiecl

potassiun clich¡o¡nate in all glass apparatus to ensure that no

organic naterial reminecl to act as a raclicel scaver,,r"".4 A.R.

perchloric acicl. (G. Federick Suith) was used without furtber

purifÍcation.

Ferric solutions were prepa¡ecl from Ferric Perchlorate

(newton Maine Ltd. ancl G. Þetlerick Smith) which hacl been purifiecl

in orcler tO remove a considLerable aurount of insoluble natter

present Í¡ the purchasecl material.

the crystals were clissolvecl in excess 1 M HC104, and after

boiling, the solution was filtererl while stil1 hot. laking

erbreme ca¡e, the volu¡ne was then red.ucecl by boiJ-in6 until yel1ow

need.le-like crystal-s forsrect on cooling. These were separatecl ancl

recrystal-lisecl twice more. The crystaLs were then macle i¡¡to a

¡nste with concentratetl HC10b, and, after stimi¡rg for a few

minutes, this was filterect using a Buchner flask a¡rd' sintered.

glass funnel. The process was repeatetl r¡ntil the crystals were

a faint purple colour and. the rash liquor (conc. HC10U) was

colourless. The crystals were finally sucked clry at the pum¡rt

stoþþened'
and storetl i¡¡ a grouncl glasslbottle.

t\
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Because of the extrenely hygroscopic r¡ature of nnon-yeIIowtr

ferric perchlorate, it was not possible to remove all of the HC10n

since atmospheric ¡cater fornetl both 'ryel1ow't ferric perchlorate

(re(cro') ,.6nro) anrl ferric-hyclroxy species 1F"oH2*, re(oit)r+ etc.).

.Analyses showed that the procl.uct preparetl in this way containecl

approxinately 60-l(. te(CtOr)r, the renainder being Hclo'.

fn earlier erçeriments rrBaker inalysecln ferric nitrate was

used ancl there was no apparent clifference in the kinetic

measurements, but it was found. to be more diffj-cult to analyse

reì-iabIy, probably because of the large quantities of nitrate

ion present.

Ferrous solutions rere preparecl from A.R. ferrous sulphate

or percblorate. E:çeriments using A,R. sodiun sulphate showecl tttat

sulphate ions tliit not alter the çantn yielcls.

the am¡roniun thiocyenate used. was r.Analarn reagent.

Soclium perchlorate solutions which were usecl to acliust the

ionic strength were preparecl from B.D.H., low in chloricle, soclium

perchlorate.

B.D.H. acrylonitrile was washed. with 1@ ttaOtt to remove

i¡lhibitor, then with cListilled. water and. tlried. over anhyclrous

magnesiuur sulphate before being d.istillecl ín Yacuo.

A.R. acetone rÊs usecl as received.

Potassium ferrioxalate solutions, for use as an actinometer,

were preparetl by nixing equal volunes of a 0.J M. A.R. ferric
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ammonium sulphate solution in 0.2 N H2S04, ancl 0.9 M

potassium oxaLate soluti on.

Both B.D.H. antl Univar 111O-phenenth¡oline were used in

preparing l;he O.1/" solution in water as requirecl for the ferrous

analysis, and. the buffer was preparecl fron A.R. sotliun acetate

antl pure sulphuric acicl.

2.2 Analyses

(Iigures ín brackets are the possible percentage error

of each analysis.)

2.2.a Stock Solutions

Stock perchloric acj-ô solutions were sta¡rd.arclisecl against

soclium tetraborate using methyl rect intlic"to",45 (! o.4ù ana

the sotliun perchlorate sol-utions by carefully evaporating aliquots

to tlr¡rness ancl weighing (! o.5%).

Ferric solutions were analysetl by titration with potassium

pernangar¡ate after retluction with stannous chloride (t o.4").46

fn the case of ferric nitrate sofutions the method. hacl to be slightly

no<lifiecl, presunably because of the large quantities of nitrate ion

present. Ilhis entailecl. acidification with concentrated hydroch.loric

acitl ancl then boiling alnost to tlryness to remove the nitrete as

oxicles of nitrogen, follonecl by re-acitlification with IlCl before

retluction.
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Ihe acict concentrations i-n the ferric solutions were

analysetl by titrating the total (F" + * H*) with freshly

prepared. standarclisecl NaOIî sol-utÍon to pH = 97o usi-ng either

phenolphthalein ind.icatæ or a Philips pH meter. For the

cieterminations using the ind-icator it was necessary to take

a 20-25 ml aliquot of solution, dilute to 15O n-l with water

ancl heat to 8O-9OoC before titrating. Ttris enabled. the ind.icaton

colour change to be easily seen, as the f'e(OH), fonmed. d,uring

titration quickly coagulatecl ancl settled., leaving a cleer

supernatant. Since the calculation of the H+ concentratj-on involvecl

subtracting the nurnber of equival-ents of 0H usetl up by the Fel

from the total number of equivalents usecl, the accuracy clepenilecl

on both the ratj-o H+/îe3+ ancl the precision of the Fel analysis.

In most cases the percentage error j-n the H+ concentration did. not

exceed ! 4., although in a few of the solutions containing low H+

and high F.3*, the error was up to ! 5%.

Stock fepous solutions were titratecl agains+. perrnan 6*ut"rh6

anct ttilutecl accurateJ.y to the requiretl concentration (! O. ,Ú").

Thiocyanate analyses were clone either gravine tricailhyLT

(! O.fl,) as AgSCI{, or argentometrically with potentionetric

determi¡ration of the entl poirrtrLS (! o.lù. the two nethods gave

results withi¡r O.f/. of each other. The freshly preparerl silver

nitrate solution wecl in the volumetric d.eterni¡ations was stanaLerclisetl

against a weighecl arnount of A.R. soclium chloritle which h¿cl been d.riect
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in an oven at 3oooc for 2 hours.

2.2.b Kinetic ancl ActinomejEic Solutions

For the kinetic rÞasurements, the rate of reection ças foLlowed.

by analysis of the Fe2+ protlucecl, or in a few cases by the SCN-

clestroyecl. For the wavelengths at which the light intensity

was measurett by the ferrio:elate actinometer, the tleconposition

of the actinometer solution was followecl by the measurement of the

Fe2+ proôuced..

In both cases, ferrous j-on was tleterni¡retl spectrophotonetrically

as the tris-1r1O-phenanthroline "otp1"*.49 
,o" the nost reliable

resul-ts it was necessary that the pH be 4.0-4.5, ancl the analysis

solution was atljustecl to this pH using e sociiun acetate/sulphuric

acirl buffer. Measurements were nacle on an 51600 spectrophotometer at

J1O mpartd. the extinction coefficient was founcl to be 1.086 x 1Oh

using femous solutions which hatl been standarclisetl against

potassium perna.nganate. this conpa¡es weLl with the literatur" t.1rr"49

of 1.11 x 1OL. For the tletermi-nation of concentrations less thøn

-Ã1O-'' M,, 4 cm spectrophotometer cells were usetl.

Since the ferric thiocyanate complex absorbs in the sanne region

as the ferous phenanthroline, it was necessary to aclcl some anion to

the reaction nixtures which woultl strongly complex the Fe3+ without

affecting the forrnation of the Fe2+-phen complex. It was thougbt

that fluoricle ion, aclclecl as NH'F, woultl be suitable because of the
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high formation constant of the colourless ferric fluoritle complex.

Unfortunately this interfered with the ferrous tletermi¡ation, either

by increasing the pH too rmch, or else at pH - 4 (necessary for

conplex fornation) other interfering species were fornecl (e.g.

FeoIIF+).

Àt low ferric concentrations, when little fluoritle was

neecletl, the nethorl workecl reasonably wel1, but as the ferric

increasetl it became necessery to atlcl such high concentrations

of fluorirle that the analysis becare unrel-iable. The problem coufcl

be overcone by arlcling a large excess of o-phen, but this was

inconvenient because of the Iow sol-ubility of the chenical, and.

the varying anounts neeclecl f or each analysis.

Attempts were natle to remove the thiocyanate ion by passing

the sanple tlown a tleaciclite ion exc]range colunn, but the size of

the coÌunn found to be necessary was inpracticable for use when a

series of analyses were required. in quick succession.

It was then clecitletl to use oxal-ate as the conplexing ion,

knowing that this tloes not interfere with the ferrous cletermination

in the photolysis of ferrioxalate.49 ïn general, the oxalate

concentration acltled was at least four tines the ferric concentration,

to ensure conplete tlestruction of the FeNCS2* 
"orpl"x 

by renovÍng
2.

the FeÆ ion as the ferric oxalate complex. The one clisaclvantage

of this methocl was that, rlue to the high photoactivity of the

solution, the analysis solutions had to be nacle up antl measured in
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neat clarkness. However, this was more than compensated for by both

the ease end reliability of analysis. Reproclucibirity was within
! o.4o.

Early work i¡rvoÌvecl ferrous analyses by measuring the potential

of the p.2*/tr"3* couple in the reaction mixture. Since the FeJ+

was to be in excess in all cases, its concentration renainetl virtually
constant throughout the reaction, ancl hence the change in potential

was d.epenclent only oa the F"2* "orr"entration. Originally a calomel

electrotle was usecl as reference electrocle, but it was eventr.nlly

fountl more convenient to use a îez*/E"J+ sotution as reference.

At fj¡st the tro celLs were joinerl by art agar/2 M NacrOn salt briclge,

but it was founal that the gel in the briclge coul-cl be replacecl. by a

p1u6 of gilass wool wÍthout affecting the resuLts. ir€o no

appreciable clÍffusion or mixing occurrecl between the two helf-cells.
This system tras by far the easiest to hanc[Le as welf as being

extremely sensitive to Fe2+ procluction. Nitrogen gas passj.ng through

very fine grass bubblers acterl as a stining agent, ancl the pratinun

electrocles were wouncl arounrL the bubblers (Figure J).

Because of the high sensitivity, voltage measurements using

a potentioneter coulcl be ¡nacle at half mi¡ute intervals for 5 rri¡utes

(corresponcling to 1/-{" of reaction only) ancl an i¡ritial straight

l-ine of millivorts versus tine could be obtainecl, the slope (6r/6t)

of which could. be relatecl to the rate of prorluction of ferrous

ionr \,"2+.
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Usi-ng the Nernst equation

_E
o

lnE=Eo-+

I r"'*
l r"l*

RT.--fn
F

RT.
- 

ftl
F

a

uF"2*

"F"3*

R""2*

(z.t)

where a* = â.ctivity of X, l* = activity coefficient of X.

Since the concentration of Fe2+ protluced. was onJ-y a very small-

fraction (L1f") of the total- re(Ilf) concentratj-on, then the

total ¡e(fff) is effectively constant. At consta¡rt ionic strength,

then, the last tersr in eguation (Z.l) is a constarrt, ancl

ilifferentiation leacls to the e:qrression

for small changes in E such tha.t Fe2+ does not ctrange consiclerably.

Unfortunately it wes founil that this relation clicl not hold

ex¡rerimentally. Tn the absence of SCN-, a plot of mil-livolts versus

roe Lr"zl gave a straight line of slope 2.303 RT/¡' as expectecl,

but wtren SCN- was present there was a marked., but reproclucible

d.eviation from the liniting slope at low ferous concentrations

(rigure 4).

At fi¡st sight t}ris seemect to j-r¡dicate the fornation of a

)t

ferrous thiocyanate complex as there was apparently less Fe-' ion

givj-ng rise to the E.M.F. than was knov¡n to be present. Attempts

were srade to cal-cuLate the formtion constant of the complex by
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aclcling yaryi¡g anounts of SCN- ion and measuring potentiometrically
2t

the apparent decrease in Fe-- ion. lfter allowing for the SCN

usecl in the formation of the ferric conpfexes, the free thiocyanate

could be calculaterl antl hence the equilibriu¡n constant obtainetl fron

r = [rervcsl llr.'.] [rr*-] .

Calculations oyer a wicle range of concentrations of both Fe2+

1ro-6-r o-3), and scN- llo-5-'lo-t), gave a value for K or 2.5 x 104-

L.o x 16b which is not at al-I feasibre since it is known ttrat the

formation consta¡rt of the ferric complex (nlzo at P= 0.550) *r"t

be consiclerably larger than for the ferrous complex.

Another possible ex¡rtanation for the observeil effect was tbat

SCtÍ- fornetl some other reclox systen, but regarclless of the cause

of the cleviation, the problem was overcone by prepari-ng an empíricaI

catibration curve of rnillivolts versus concentration of Fe2+ for

the conilj-tions of the reaction being stuclietl. This was clone by

aclclirrg O.O1 ml increments of 5 x lO-2 M Fe2+ solutioa to a known

volume of reaction mixture (in the rlark) ancl measuring the potential

afte¡ each aclclition (Figur" 4). A new calibration hatl to be nade

for all different contlitions of concentration antL tenperature.

At the time, the kinetic results obtainect by this methocl of

analysis were unexpectecl, a¡ril it was therefore clecitletl to repeat

the work usÍng the ferrous phenantb¡oline rethod. cliscussetl earlier.

As it happenecl, both methotls gave the same results, showing that

the potentionetric method was in fact accurate (t 'l/") and' reliable.
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In attclition, since it ctid not necessj-tate the removal of sanples,

it was much easier to use ancl coultl welJ. be appliecL to nany

sinil-ar reclox systens. The one ùisaclvantage was that there

always hatt to be at least a snall amount (fO-¡ M) of Fe2+ present

at the start of reaction, so as to nake the electroile reversibLe.

2.2.c Ferric Thiocvanate .A¡alvsis

Tlæ ferric ttriocyanate concentration was d'eterninetl

spectrophotonetrically. Since most e:qleríments were clone on

solutions whose optical tl.ensities at the absorption naxima

( +gO ryr) were ) 2, rneasurements were rnacle at 540 q2r- wtrere the

extinction coefficient was for:nd. to be 1.58 x 1O3 , so that

optical clensities were i¡r the range 0.7-0.1, thus Siving rj-se to

the least enrors.

PreLininary work hatl shown that the F"2* ion proclucecl

tluring reactj-on slowecl tlorvr¡ tlre rate of reaction, a¡¡cl it was

therefore necessary to neasure i¡itial rates. However, since

the change in O.D. clue to FeNCS2+ was onJ.y of the ortler of

o.1/hour, it was djfficult to obtain reliable reaclings for tlre

change occuming in the first fevr mirrutes. A further clifficulty

was the neecl for accurate temperatr:ne control because of the

tenperature tlepenclence of the equilibriun constant. Both of

ttese probleurs were overcome using a Inricam SP7O0 spectrophotorneter.
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This hail a thermostattecl ceII block ancl by using a stanäartt

solution with an 0.D. approxinately equal to the 0.D. of the

reaction solution at 54O m^¡,as a blank, insteacl of water, reaclings

coultl be matle on the expanclerl 9V*11{,, ttansmission scale.

The blank was preparecl by d.issolving ioctine in carbon

tetrachloricle. This sol-ution has an absonption naxirnrn near JOO

qA ancl it was not d.ifficult to arljust the 0.D. to corresponcl closely

to that of the reaction solution. Þovidetl the spectrophotoneter

cel-l was well stopperetl to prevent evaporation, the solution

actetl as a gootl stanclard. reference fon comparative 0.D.

meagurements.

In this way, samples coultl be taken at 1 mj-nute i¡¡ten¡als

for the first five ninutes of reaction, antl cbanges in 0.D.

of as little as O.@la in ! ni¡utes rere measurecl vj-th YÅqo

8CCUr8Cy.

The initial concentrations of the femic species FeNCS
2+

f,e(WCS)r+ anrl FeOII2+ in solution were calculatecl using values of

50,5',1the foru¡ation constants measured at the ioaic strength

(O.5) of the reaction nixtures.

2.t Apparatus

the light source was a netlium pressure mercury lanp (A.E.I'

type @D) operating fron a solicl state stabilisetl current D.C.

poner supply (see Figure 5). ltre lamp cur:rent was constant withi¡r

,
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! o.'lfr. Since the lamp clitl not correspond. to a poi.:nt source'

it was very d.ifficult to procluce a para11el beam of unifæn intensity,

and. ex¡leriments showed that the incitlent light intensity varied. by

as much as ZÚ,/"4t over the area of the cell-. Most of the n¡ns

involvecL taking samples successively and- as the level of liquid.

in the cell- feLl, then the rate of reaction varied., tlue to this

change in intensity of the beam. Âfter trying cl-iffering lens s¡ntems

it uras found. that the best ara¡rgement was to cond.ense the beam to

a srnal-I image, stop out the ed.ge of this with a smaller i¡is ancl

then use a 10 cm focal length, 6 cm d.ianeter lens to give a

parallel- bearn (nigure 6). By d,oing actinornetry rÞasure¡aents (see

later) with d.jffering amounts of solution in the ce1l, j.t was

shown that this arrangement gave a beam of even intensity to within

l/-{/" across the 5 cm d.ianeter face of the ceIl.

T}re 5461, 4358, arñ, 3660 I tit"" of the mercury arc were

isolated by Zeiss Monochronat filters pl¿cetl between the aperture

and. the 10 cn f.1. lens. the cylind.rical p¡rrex glass reaction ceI1

with polished. winitows was 5 cn in diameter and 2.5 cm thick. In

ad.dition to the long (22 cm) neck there was a short sicLe arrn which

coul-d. either be stoppered or efse usecl as a junction (via e salt

brid.ge) to a reference cel-I in the case of potentj-onetric

measurements (nigures I and. 7).

"oxygen-freeI nitrogen, which had. been ¡nssecl through a chromous

chlorid.e tower to remove the remaining traces (10 p.p.n.) of orygen,
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was passeð ttrrough the solution via the gas bubbler. As well as

stírring the solution, this hail. the effect of exelutling o:6rgen

fron the system.

The ceI1 was heltl in a craclle which was placecl reproclucibly

in a water thermostat bath controlletl by a thermistor operatetl

temperatr:re controller to within I o.o2oc. To exclutle room light,

the water bath was paintecl black except for an iaLet wirttlow, ancl was

coverecl with a close fitting licl.

The light intensity was variecl over a r€rnge of 1031 using

a series of Koctak gelatin neutral tlensity filters of clifferent

optical clensities.

It was possibì-e to estirnate the light intensity approxiurately

ë Mù in each case by consicleri-ng the percentage transmittance

of each filter, but it was necessary to nake acti¡onetry measure-

ments (see Section 2.5) in all cases to obtain the requiretl

accuracy, ë f")rin the incident light j.ntensity.

2.4 Proced.ure for Photol.vsis Þ.perinents

Ttre reaction mixtures were made up fron the requirecL quantities

of stock solutions, inclucling varying amounts of NaC1OU solution

so as to nai:rtain a constant ionic strength of O.l, pipettecl into

the reaction ceII, ancl allorecl to come to thernal equilibrÍum in

the clark. In most cases, the concentration of Fe3+ ion was

-.)5 x 1O-t t¡. and SCN- ion w¿s 5 x 1O-4 M. Untler these conclitions
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the thermal reaction was only about 1ft of the photochenical

rate as cleterminect by blank experiments. (Unaer the infl-uence

of room light the rate was consid.erably higher.) fne thernal

rates were in approximate agreement w'ith those expected. fþom an

extrapolation of the rlata of Betts and Daintorr.43 At l-ow light

intensities anil high SCN- concentrations, however, a consialerable

correction hacl to be rnacle to allow for the thernal rate. Whenever

necessary, bla.nk ex¡leriments were carriecl out j¡ the tlark.

For all e:c¡reriments, orygen-free nitrogen (see Section 2.3)

was passerl through the bubbl-ers as a stirring agent, anil when

samples were to be taken, the gas inlet was removecl from the top of

the bubbler, a s¡rringe connectetl in its place via a grouncl glass

joint (f:-gure 7), the sanple was d¡awn into bulk of the bubbler

tube, and. then transferretl into a snall beaker reedy for accurate

measurement into a volumetric flask for analysis. If there was

to be any tlelay before analysiag the samples, they were storeù in a

tlarkenecl cupboarcl to avoirl unclue photolysis by room light.

the lanp was always turned. on at least ! nour before use to

ensure complete warn:ing up, ancl a shutter was placed across the

face of the water bath wintlow. At the start of the nrn, the shutter

was removetl and. the time noteil. After irracLiating the cell for the

appropriate time interval, the shutter was replacetl ancl e sample

removecl as clescribed except in the case of potentiometric ferrous

rleteminations when a voltage neasurenent was macle. The sample

was then analysed either for Fe2+ or FeNCS2+ as d.escribect in the
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previous section. IVhile this was being clone, the shutter would

be removecl and. the solution irracliated for a f\¡rther time interyêI.

It was possible to take ten 2 ml samples i:e any one run, from which

to d.erive the i¡ritial rate of reaction.

2.5 Actinonetry ancl Qua¡tun Tieltl Calculations

the intensity of the 4558 I an¿ 3660 I light incitlent on the

reactíon vessel was measu¡ecl using the fenioxalate actinometer

as clevelopect by ïÍatcherd. ancl Parke"r49 rrrd. at 5l+61 I trr" light

intensity was rÞasurecl with a thermopile which was calibratecl

against the ferrioxalate actinometer at the lower wavelengths.

Measurements were taken before and after each run, ancl the 1i6ht

intensity was fountl to be constant (for a given stabilisecl current)

to within 1/*4 over seyeral- hours.

Ttre technique usetl was that clescriberl by Hatchard ancl pa"L""49

except that the ferrioxalate solution was preparecl by nixing equel

volumes of 0.J0 M ferric ammonium sulphate anci 0.9O M potassiun

oxal-ate solutions. lhe same cell, stirrer encl sanpling technique

as clescribecl for the kinetic mns was usetl, and. the optical tlensity

of the ferrous phenanthroli¡re solution was measurect in a 1 cm cell

i¡r a Unicam SP600 spectrophotometer.

Since the extinction coefficient for the ferrous phenanthroline

was the same for both actinonetry ancl kinetic measurements, ancl in

most cases (see J'ater) there was complete light absorption by both
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actinometer and kinetic solutions, it was not generally necessary
,2

to calculate the absolute inciclent light intensity in quantar/cm'/sec,
2+

but insteatl, the quantum yielcl for the procluction of Fe in the

reaction mi:cture (Þr"Z) was calculated from the relationship

2+moles of Fe proclucecl in kinetic run
* Ø""tØp"z* 2+

moles of Fe protlucecl in actinometer nrn

whi-ch recluces to

0.D. change from kinetic nrn
* þ^"tFr"2* =

xR
0.D. change from actinometer run

where R is the factor which aIlows for the clifferent irracliation

times, spectrophotometer ceì-l lengths, ancl sizes of the samples

analyse<l i¡r the kinetic a¡rtl actinometric ¡llnsr *d Ø^"t is the

known quantum yielct for the femj-oxalate photolysis at the wavelength

us ecl.

In the case of the potentionetrically followetl kinetic nrns,

the calibration curve (figure 4) was usetl to cletermine the rate

ef prorr.uction of F"2* in the reaction solution, and the quantr:n

yieltl was calculatecl from

2+
rate of procluction of Fe in kinetic run

Ør"2* = z+rate of protluction of Fe in actinoneter n¡n

2+
For the runs which were followetl by the analysis of FeNCS
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concentration, it was necessary to use the ex¡lression

Ørr* (E¡a¡rtun yieltt for SCN d.isappearance)

rate of rli.sappearance of SCN-

z+
* þ".t

rate of proiluction of tr'e in actinoneter run

In thi-s calculation, the extinction coefYicients for both FeNCS2+

and. Fe2+-phen were usecl.

For some runs, particularly at low SCN- concer¡tration, the

2¿
FeNCS¿+ complex d.ic[ not abscnb 1)e/o of the light incitlent on the

cerr, either because the o.D. d.ue to FeNCS2* """ too Iow, or the

0.D. clue to FeOH2+ was too high, antl so this species actecl as an

"inner filter'r. I¡1 these cases, the fraction of the light absorbed.

2+
by FeNCS'* {rro"/ro) *" calcufated fron the equatj'on

Lt *[r"ncs2*]-l- -{l
(€t x Fervcs '*) *l + (frx l¡"oir=lj x 1)

_ro- KQ * þercs2lx r)+(["SeoH2J * t)]]
I.

aDs
T

o

where f,, = extinction coefficient of FeNCS at\
of i¡rcident

light.12 = extinction coefficient of FeOIfz+

F"*Ct'*] = coricêntration of FeNCs2+

["ont*J = cono€ritration of Feoll2+

1 = path length of reaction ceIl.

Allowance for this fraction of light absorbeil was t'hen natle

in ttæ calculation of þr.r* ana ØSCN- as above.

2+
)
)
)
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The calibrati-on of the thernopile for use in intensity

measurements at 54A L was nade by comparing the E.M.F. protlucetl

by the thermopS.le (detectecl as a galvanometer cteflection), with

the light intensity at the lower wavelengths at which actinomet¡ic

measur€ments coulcl be conveniently mecle.

The galvenometer rleflection, (O), is a measute of the rate

of enerry absorption by the thernopile surface.

Therefore

D o<NhJ .rg"/"."/" 2

where N = No. of quanta

h = P]anckrs constant

t = frequency of i¡rciclent light

therefone

N <D/y

i.e. N o( D.\ (\ = wavelength of incirlent light).

Ùleasurements of the galvanometer cleflection and Fe2+ produced

by actinonetry at 366O I an¿ ú58 9, gave the sane proportionalíty

factor for the expression within 2.#. The Io at 9+ß1 I o""

then calculatecl from the measured galvanometer rleflecti-on ancl

the !ørown constant.

2.6 E)rors

From the various rate plots of concentration Yersus ti-me,
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it was possible to obtain values for the initial rates rithin

1{-4, exoept for the runs in wtrich the change in FeNCS2* t 
"

measured usÍng the SP700 spectrophotoneter. The scatter of

these poi-nts lecl to an overalf äeviatioa of 7-1 V. in the initj-aI

rate Yalue.

kovictect that care was taken to exclucle roon light, the

actinometry neasÌ¡rements were reproducible to rithin O.f/o, and

the valuet of Øu.t as quotetl by Hatcharcl ancl Parker were w'ithin

1/o. As stated. previously, the output from the lamp was constant

within 1/*4 oyer several hou¡s, &d probably to within ! O.ffi

for the clt¡¡ation of e ¡lrn.

any emors rtue to incorrect concentratlons in tbe reactant

mixtures wor¡l-cl be less ttlarL 1y'", since in nearly all casesr it is

the concentration of only one species which is cloroinant j¡ the

nathenatical expression for the quantum yielcls (see later).

ft is therefæe reasonable to agsume tbat all calculatetl

quantum yieltts are known wítlr. 4-5/o precisioa except for the ¡rns

mentioneû above which save Ørr* to within 1Ù140-
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CHAPTER 

'

Reaction

helininary work on this system showed tLÊ.t øEe2+, the quantum

yielcl for the procluction of Fe2+ was always 1ar6er, by a factor of

about six, than Ørrr-, the quantun yield. for the tlisappearance

of SCN-.

In folloiring tbe overafl stoichÍonetry, reaction mi:rbures

containj¡rg sGN-, FeJ+ and. H+, but ,ro F"2*, were irradiateil at

4158 L until- all of the SCN- was d.estroyecl. The solutions were

then anafysed for total F 2* ion producecl. The tine requiretl

for conplete bfeaching of the FeNCS2* "o*pl"x 
(taken as indicating

Þt*] = o), variecl accorcling to the initial concentrations of
3¿

SClf- and. F"'*, antl completion of reaction was not assumecl until

the opticaJ- tlensity tlue to the remaining Fe]trCS2* t"u"r"ed in a 4 c¡n

cell at \60 n¡a was less tha¡¡ 0.02. This correspontls to tO-6 tvt

2t
FeNCS'*, and. as the initial concentratj,on was elways greater than

-t.1O-+ M, showecl that at least 9rt of reaction was complete.

The ratio of þerrous ion proctuced] to f,frio"yanate ion clestroyetl]

was found in nearly all cases to be 5.9 ! o'2 (see Tabl-e 1 ), which

suggests that the rad.ical species is finally clestroyecl i-n a reaction

analogous to the hyilrolysis of thio .yunor.n5''53

:(SCU), * trtlZo 5SCN- + SOU= + CN- * 8H*
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so giving rise to a 6z'l stoictrionretry (see Section 4.¿+).

Table 1

T¡pical Resul-ts of the Measurement of the Overal-I Stoichio¡netry of
Reaction

Tnitial Concentrations

sü{-(M) re'+1u¡ H*(M)

L.99 x 1o-4 0.051 0.016

1.o3 x 1o-4 o.o5o o.o8o

sür-(u) r,"2*1tr¡

t2 x 10-6

Final C

I x 10-6

tions R¿tio

5.87

5.91

-z2.93 x 10 '
-t,6.0g x 10 +

Values for the ratio of up to 6.5 were obtained when solutions

containing low acj-d concentrations (i.e. relatively high FeOH2+

concentrations) were i-rractiatecl for 4 or 5 times longer than necessary

to completely bl-each the recl colour.
2+

Tkris was probabl-y clue to light being absonbed' by the FeOH

complex, leacting to Fe2+ procluction as a result of feOft2+ photolysis.

In general, this ùid. not introcluce a significant error in the reasuretl

FeNCS2+ stoichionetry, because even had. the same rate of FeOH2+

photoÌysis been maintainecl from the beginning d irradl.iation, there

would. have been a contribution tlue to FeOIf+ photolysis of only

0.1 to the neasured value of 5.9 ! o.2 over the nomel irrad'iation

periocl. In the early stages of photolysis, before the SCIi was

destroyecl, the FeOH2+ absorbecl a snaller fraction of the j-ncíd.ent

light ancl the rate of FeOH2+ photolysis was slower because a much
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larger fraction of the inciclent light was absorbecL by the FeNCS2+.

fn effect, FeNCS2+ was acting as an ili¡¡rer filterr', red-ucin6 the

rate of FeOIlz+ photolysis, and. so in the normal imarl-iation tine

for these e:qrerinents tte contribution of Fe0H2+ photolysis to
)

the measured. Fet+ concentration was negligible.

Although analysis for other species in the bleachetl solution

was mad.e clifficult by the high ferric concentretion and. ionic

strength, both sulphete antl cyanid.e ions were d.etectecl qualitatively.

Atterrpts were recle to rletect sulphur, amonia and. cyanate ion, but

there was no eviclence for the formatíon of an¡r of these species,

all of which heve been founcl previously as the oxitlation protlucts

of scl-.% '55'56

3.2 Lieht Intensity Depenclence

The rate of protluction of Fe2* "a" 
measured over a range

of light intensities of about 10:1. ltre results are given in

Figure 8, which shows that the quantun yieÌcl is independent of

the inciclent light intensity.

3.3 Depenclence of Pr.2¿ otr Terrous Concentration

In the thernal bleaohing of FeNCS2* r43 ,* reaction was retard.ecl
2t

by ad.rti:rg Fe-'ion to the reaction mixture, ancl a corresponding

retluction ín 9r"2+ has been founcl in the photochemical reaction.

Femous suLphate was atlcleù to the reaction mirtures, a¡lil the initial
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rates (from which the quantun yielcls were eafculatetl) were

measurecl. Blank runs in which NarSOU was adtlecl showecl that SO]+=

ion hacl. a negligible effect on the quantum yield. The variation

of 9r"2+ with Fe2+ ion concentration is showr¡ ín Table 2.

As reaction proceectecL the rate of procluction of Fe2+ slowed

tlown even though there was sti1l effectively 1le/o absorption of

the incictent light (tr.ieure 9). This auto-retardation is most

probably tlue to the accursulation of Fe2+ procluce<l by the photolysÍs.

.A significant error was not i-ntrocluced. in any of the measuretl

quantum yielcls by this since the maximrt Fe2+ prod.uced cluring

any kinetic :rrn was o.! x 1o-4 M. The avera ge Eez* concentration

present tluring a kinetic run, ancl d.ue to the accumulation of

reactive prod.ucts, was therefore of the order of O.2-0.3 x 1O-4 M.

Conparison with Tab1e 2 shows tt¡at this nay heve affected the

measurecl quanturn yielcls at the lower actcled. Fe2* 
"orrcentration 

by
a

2-y1,, but at F"2* 
"orr"entrations 

above 2 x 1o-4 M, the effect

woulcl be negligible.

The lowering of the quantum yielcl on the acldition of Fe2+

ions can be ex¡rlainetl by assuming that the SCN' raclical species

proclucecL on photolysis are scavengecl by Fe2+ ion, reacting to form

FENCS2+

2+ 2+
Fe + SCN. .+ FeNCS

A sinil-ar t¡pe of reaction has been postulaterl i¡r the thermal

(3.1)
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Table 2

Depenclenc e of 9r.2a on Acltletl Ferrous fon Concentration

(.) 6"tttl- o.o5 u;[r"rcs2*] = 4.50 x 1o-4 m; fr"on2*]- 1.18 x 1o-3 vt;

[¡f*] = O.O782. IÍavelensth of Inciclent Lisþt = 4358 I.

[""'l xro4u þp.2* [r"'*] xro4u þr"r*

(b) fr"Trr]= 0.05 M; Fencs2*] = L.46 x 1o-4 u; F"on2*l = 4.22 * to-3 tt;

["*]= O.O2O2. travelength of Ï¡rciclent Light = &r58 1.

F"'*] x ro'\ þr.r* [r"t*] * r& u þr.r*

o.o0

'1 .o2

2.%

0.o0

0.98

1.01

1.gg

2.OO

2.gg

J.80
3.99

4.67

o.064

0.058

o.047

o.069

o.065

0.064

0.060

o.ú3
o.o57

o.o55

0.o54

o.o5t

5.Og

7.13
10.18

4.92
5.92
6.92

7.86

8.06

8.82
g.69

9.90

0.o41

o.o37

o.ot2

o.o53

o.o51

0.049

0.01+7

0.044

o.oh6

O.0l+5

0.0b6
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bleaching of FeNCS2* r43 
^rrd. 

most photochemical investigations

of labile ferric conple:res ,31+-40 as welf as other rnetel- comple:ces

(e.g. ceNo,J+ 
29¡ 

ræro" suggestecl the inportance of this type of

reaction.

3.1+ Depend.ence of Ø""

The results in Table 2 show that the extent to which 9U.2*

is cti¡ri¡risherl by aclding F"2* i" tlepend-ent on the acicl concentration.

If the reaction (3.'l) is inclependent or [nl, then tbe variation

is more probably clue to a reaction invofving the hydrolysecl ferric

species, Fe0H2+. fn Tabte J and. Figure 'lO, þr.2+ increases as FeOH2+

increases, as J-t woulcl if a reaction such as (J.2) were contributi.ng

to the yield of Fe2+.

SCN. + FCOH2+ (3.2¡

The species HOSCN hes been previously suggestetl as a¡r intermecliate

in both the hydrolysis of thiocy anoge¡¡52'53 ura the oxiclation of

thiocyanate by hyrlrogen p"ro*ia"?4'55'56 By estiroating the probable

value of the O-S bontl strength in HOSCN' i-t has been possible to

show ths.t reaction (3.2) is the¡:uroctynanically favourable, the

estj,natecl enthalpy change beíng -6O kcal-,/mole.

2+ on Acicl Concentration

3.5 Depenclence of ØU"2+ on
2+ tion

Table 4 anct Figure 11 show the effect on Þr"2+ of changing the
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Table J

2+ on Concentration of FeOH2+

[r"rrr]= o.o5 M; [r"ncs2*] = 4.4 * 1o-4 M. ïfavetength of ïnci<lent

Lisht = 4358 3,.

rotal t"l [r"on2*] x 1oh gr"r* totar fir+] [r"on2*] x 1o4 þr.r*

o.602

o.497

0.284

o.22'l

o.180

1.36

1.65

2.88

3.71

4.58

o.ot+33

0.O[50

o.c&76

0.051 1

o.0531

0.116

o.o74

o.o55

0.01 9

7,'12

11.2o

15.t+6

39.93

o.o5gg

o.ú51

0.0650

o.úgo

FeNCS2+ concentration, at two ciifferent acicl concentrations. At the

higher acicL concentration (0.6 M) , þ8.2* increasetl as FeNCS2+

increasecl, but at the lower ecid concentration (0.020 U) pru2+ was

almost inclepend.ent of the complex concentration.

Changing the ratio of SCN- to FeJ+ changes the FeNCS2+

concentration but also changes the amount of the secontl

complex, re(IrtCS)r+. If Fe(NCS)r+ pleyecl a sígnificant part in

the reaction scbene, this night alter the observecl quantun yielcl.

However, at the hi.gbest SCN- concentration usetl, the concentration

of Fe(NCS)2* r"" calculatecl (using KZ - 1S 57) to be less than 1f

of the FeNCS2+ concentration.
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Since the erbi¡rction coefficient at 460 n¡t"of ttre secontl

complex is onJ-y twice that of the fi¡st complexr 5T *.r" was very

littIe light absorbecL by f'e(NCS)2*, urú. it is unlikely that

photolysis of this species js the cause of the observetl variation

ln Ør"2+. fn aclclition, tte effect js unl-ikely to have been acid

clepentlent if it were clue only to the changing concentration of

re(mcs)r+.

Table 4

The Depenrlence of Ør"2+ on Concentration of FeNcS2+

(.) [r"ttt-] s o.o5 M¡ Þ"0H2+] - 1.36 x tö4 lu; ["] - 0.602 M

l\lavelength of Incid.ent Light = 4358 I'

[r"wcs2J x 104 þr"r* þerrrcsz+] x 1oL þr.r*

(b) [u"rrrl = o.o5 M; lr"otfl = L.2j x to-3 l,r; ["*]= o,o2o M

Wavelength of Inciclent Light = 4358 I

[¡'uncs2l x 1oh þr"r* þeucs2*] x t 04 þr.r*

0.80

4.14
8.13

0.0J88

o.o4ro
0.0420

0.0681

o.ú95
0.0688

o.o7o3

16.3O

32.30

79.30

o.0464.

o.o5o3

o.0563

o.o705

0.0709

o.06g2

0.90

1.48

4.6t
6.39

9.20
11.43

16.82
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2+
The depend.ence on FeNCS can be accountecl for by the reaction

SCIrI' + FeNCS2++ Fe2+ + (SCW), (3.3)

This is in competition with reaction (3.2) ancl so explains the

variation of the tr'eNCS2+ depenclence with acicl concentration, since

at low acicl the FeOIf+ concentration is sufficiently large to

scarenge virtually aLl of the raôicals. Reaction (3.1) is also

thernoct¡manically favourable, with an estinatecl sta¡rilarcl enthalpy

change of about -7O kcaL/mole.

3.6 Dependence of Øu"
3+2+ on Fe Concentration

Ä series of runs was carrietl out in which the total FeJ+

concentration was varied. while SCN- and. H+ concentrations were

kept constant (Tab1e 8, Section 4.10). ft is not possible to

cletermine what change in 9r"r* was tlue to clranging Fe3* concentration

alone, as both the FeNCS2* aod FeoH2+ concentrations al.so vary w'ith

the total FeJ+ "or,centration 
and so leacl to a change in the measurecl

quantum yieJ-tl. However, it is probable that if the thiocyanate

radical species can react w-ith FeNCS2+ and. Fe0H2+, then it will also

react with free F"J*.

Reaction between thiocyanate raclicel encl F"J* ion is therefore

consiclerecl in the rliscussion of the overall reaction scheme.
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5.7 IÍavelensth Depentlence

The quanttrn yielct for the prod.uction of Fe2+ was measuretl

at ;¡660 I, +3EA 8, ana 1rfi g uncler concentration contlitions

such that þr.2* was a maximrm. Ttrese concentrations have alreacly

been tleterni¡ect in sections J'4, 3'5, and' 3'6' 'After allowing

for the percentage light absorbetl at eech wavelength, the quantun

yieltts were as shown in Table 5'

TableJ

Depentlenc e of Fr"2+ on Wavelength at 25oC

[r"ttt] - o.o!o M; [sct.t-] = 5 x to-4 lt; t"{ ='t.6 x to-2 u.

\ (1)

) ("'11 )

þr.'*

366o

27320

o.1?+

4158

22940

o.07o

5461

18320

o.o3o

The clecrease in þr"2* as the energy of the quantum of absorbed

light clecreases suggests that at least part of the energy absorbecl

by the FeNCS2+ molecule appeêrs as kinetic enerry of the fragnents,

ancl so affects the extent to d¡ich the fuagments can tliffuse from

the solvent cage ancl avoitl priæry recombination.
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5.8 Temperatu¡e Depenelenee

The rate of reaction was seasuteal at ZJoc, 33oC ana 4OoC usj.ng

i<lentica1 solutions consistj.n8 of o.O5 l[ Fe5+, 5 x 1O4 u SCn-

antl 0.O16 H H+. The wavel€ngth of the iaeieleat. Iíght ras 4J58 1,.

The sbserved values of the rate of reactioa 6âYe nn .årrheaius

activation eaergy plot of log (rate) versus tbe reciprocal of tbe

absolute tem¡nrature (Figure 12). Fræ tbe slope of this straight

li-ne, the energr of activation ¡as calcu1atect to be 4.8 I O.5 kcal/no]-e.
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C}IAPTER 4

Di-scussion

4.1 The Pri¡narv Photochemical Act

Tt¡e results presentecl in ttre previous chapter show th¿t the

overall effect of the absorption of light by the FeNCS2+ complex

is the prod.uction of ferrous ion anil oxitlation prociucts of thiocyanate

i-on. It is therefore evicl.ent that the prina¡y cheurical act following

the absorption of light by the complex leacls to the transfer of an

electron fron the thiocyanate ion to the ferric ion.

FeNcS2+ + hl + (Fe2+....tNcS)".r"

The ferrous ion ancl thioc¡ranate raclical are initially proclucetl j¡r

pairs withi¡ e solvent cage (a non-ranclon clistribution) anrl then

undergo a variety of processes. Noy"sJl'32 hat cliscussecl the

kinetics of this t¡rpe of reaction, ancl a tlescription of his treatment

has been given in Chapter 1. The present work will be d.escribecl

using his concepts and. clefinitions.

Following the fornati-on of the reactive fragments within the

solvent cage, they may either und.ergo back electron transfer within

the cage (prirnary reconbi¡ation) or separate by d.iffusion. Since

it is unlikely that pninary reeombination can be conpetecl rith

(see Section 1 .3.a), the fraction of ra<Licals (or Fe2+ ions¡

escaping fron the cage (p,l) following the absorption of each quentum

of light will be constant regardless of the ad.clition of any other
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r¡aterial to ttre reaction mixture.

Subsequent to the cliffusive separation, the fragrnents may

unclergo seconclar¡r recombination with their originaÌ partnens,

combine with the fragments from other clissociations, or unclergo

reactions with other species in solution. .å,11 of these possibilities

w"ill be discusserl.

4.2 The Natqre of the Thiocya¡rate Ratlical-$pec:Leg

So far ín this thesis, tte reactive thiocyanate species

proclucecl by the light absorption has been rnritten as the

tbiocyanate racLical SCN', but the resufts are also consistent

with the species being the raclical ion (SCtt)r-, proclucecl by the

reaction

sCN' + scN-- (scl{)r- (¿*,t )

The raclicabion has been suggestecl as an intermeòiate in the thetmal

bleaching of feric thiocyanat.r43 and. the l-ractiolysis of thiocya-nate

solutionsr5S *u recent pulse rarliolysis studiesSg'60'61 have

cor¡firmetl its existence i^n aqueous sol-ution,

R¡1se rad.iolysis bas been usetl to measure both the rate

consta¡rts antl fornation consta¡rts for tt¡e equilibrium

ko
X'+X- x2

where X - SCN, Bn, antl I. The values are given in Table 6.

!-

\
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Table 6

Measuretl Values of Rate ancl Forrnation Constants for the Reaction

T' + I-1 XZ

X Rate Constant Fornation Constant Ref.

Br

I

5.4 x 1O9

7.6 x 1o9

7.o x 1o9

2.2 x 1o5

1.3 x 1o5

2.O x 1O5

62,63

61r&

61scN

The ni¡imum free thiocyanate concentration in any run was

-tr5 x |Q-t M, antl the steacly state concentration of SCN' and (SCW),-

was very ruch less than 1o-5 M. The ratio (scu)rls0N'was therefore

at least 10 and in many cases was consitierably more. As equilibriun

in these systerns j.s reachecl so quickly the najority of raclicals

which escape prinary reconbination will exist i-n solution as the

ractical-ion (SCU).-. The identity of the rattical species as SCN'

or (SCN), does not affect the interpretation of the kinetic clata

if reaction (4.1 ) is assuneil to be mobile comparerl with the other

reactions which involve the raclical species. With kf close to

tliffusion controlled. this is a reasonable assunption. Even if SGN'

anit (SCN)2- have clifferent reactivities, then only the fastest

reacting one will be inportant because of the speecl at wtrich

equilibriun (4.1 ) is establishetl. ]Vithin the limits of this

assumption, the terns SCN', (SCN)2- and. thioc¡ranate raclical can
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then be usecl synonomously.

4.3 The Reac

In the precetling chapter qualÍtative evirlence has been given

for reactj-ons of F.2*, FeoH2+, FeNcs2+ aad. FeJ+ witb those raclicals

protlucetl by the photochenically j¡rrluceil electron transfer wtrich

escape prinary recombination within the solvent cage. These form

the basis of the following reection scheme.

2+
FeNCS

SCN

2+
Fe + SCN'

FeNCS
2+

B1

ï-abs
\4.2)

(4.1)

(4.3)

(+.4)

(+.¡)

(4.6)

SCN. + SCN-: (SCN)2-

5
kt

-..>z
kz

k-),

k_
5

-+
nh-

-'---'-'-7

(scN)2- + F"2* FENGS2+ + SCN

Fu2**(sor)r+scN-

Fe2+ + (sot),

Fe2*+(scN)z+orf

r.2+ * HoscN

F.2* * (sw),

' * FeZ+

)
)
)

(sc$)2 + Feucs2+

SCN. + FENCS2+

2a(ScN)2 + FeOH-

SCN' + tr'eoH2+

(scrv)r- * Fe3+

)
)
)

)
)
)

4.1+ Stoichionetr:r¡

Thiocyanogen, (SCÌ,I), is lrnown to be unstable in aqueous solution,
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ancl hytlrolyses--

thÍocyanate ions.

is
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very rapid.ly to yielcl cyanide, sulphate and.

The reaction scheme proposecl for tsrtlroJ-ysis

(sClu), + H20 

-HoS0N 
+ HSCN

2HOSCN

HOSCN + NCSOTH +NCSH + NCSO,H

!üCS0,H + HrO ,) NCH + 
"rtgh

i.e. the overall þtlrolysis is

l(scr'r), + t+Í12o ë 5SCN- + SgU= + CN- * 8H+ (+.1)

The stoichiometry of the hyrlrolysis together rith the photolysis

reaction scheme given above (Section 4.J) leaas to the value of six

for the ratio Ønu2*/þSC*-. Tnitially, fron every ferrj-c thioc¡ranate'! 
2t

ion there is formecl one Fe-' ion antl one ratlicaI. Ttre fÞaction of

ttrese escaping prirn¡ry recombi¡ration is P., . The rad.icals m¡st

eventually be clestroyeô by a series of reactions a¡¡alogous to the

þtlrolysis of thiocyanogen, since this is the only way in wtrich a

fraction of the :raclica]s can be conpletely tlestroyecl at the satre

time as some erre reconvertecl to thiocyanate ion.

It is probable that each rad.ieal which escapes prinary

recombi¡¡ation reacts rith another FeÏrr species to procluce another

ferrous ion, ancl in tloing so oxirlises ¡ret another SCN- ion to
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produce a molecule of thiocyanogen. That is, in the form¿tion

of two moles of Fe2+ ion a¡rd. one mole of thiocyanogenr two moles

each of Fel ancl SGI{- are d.estroyed. However, because of the

stoichionetry of reaction (+.1), each mole of thiocyanogen on

hyclrolysis regenerut." 5/3 mofes of thiocyanate ion, so that overall

o¡rJ.y 
1/3 mole of thiocyanate ion is destroyecl for every two moles

2t
of Fe-' protlucecl.

2+
Fe procluceô 2

SCN clestroyecl
_ t/3

1ô
6

ÏI ïïI
4.5 Reaction of th ci-es 0ther

Comple:reå

If the reactions with FeIII 
"p""i"" 

are competing only with

F"2* fo* the rad.icals, then for those runs j¡t wtrich ,ro Fu2+ w"s

initially arld.eci to the reaction nixture, þU.r* woulcl be indepentlent

of acid. or thi-ocyanate concentrations, as all of the radicals

escaping primary recombination wouftl react either with FeOif+,

FeNcS2+ o" FeJ+, so that 9r"r* = 291. Likew'ise, in the absence

2+of other reclical reactions the Fe clepenclence at fixeil. aciô and.

thioc¡ranate conceutretions woulil be such tlet PTe2+ approachecl zero

at sufficiently high Fe2+ concentrations.

The observecl variations in the quantun yieltt with H+, SCN-

a¡d. Fe2+ concentrations nust therefore be tlue to competition for

the raclicals by a reaction which neither procluces F.2*, nor any
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other species wtrich nay act as an oxiclising or retlucing agent rt¡ich

ean react either witt¡ Fe2+ o" F"fII species. It is unlikely that

rad.ical reactions with trace impurities are inportant because the use

of reagents from wirlely ttiffering sources batl no noticeabLe effect

on gr"Z+, anrl cloubly rtistillecl water (Section 2.1 ) was useal i¡

naking up all solutions.

Two possible reactions which may compete in this way anrl

still maintain the 6:1 stoichiometry are the hyclrolysis of the

( sctt) r- rarlica1-ion

(sclt)r- + Hro 
nL * (+.4)

ancl a bimoLecular ter'minetion step

(+.9)

followetl by

X, or (SCw), + HrO t hyclrolysis protlucts.

The reacticn schene must therefore inclucle either reaction (4.8)

or (4.9), or both.

^[t fi¡st sight, equation (+.a¡ seems to be a Yatue clescription

of the probable reaction, but consitlering recent flash photolysis

ancl pulse rad.iolysis stutlies of the thiocyanate systens, olte can

see tbat the exact reaction pathways for tÌ¡e clecay of the raclical

are clifficr¡lt to clefine even when tlirect neasurements of the

2(scN)2- \(scN)2 + 2scnr
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concentrations of the raclical species itselfl can be nad.e.

Dogliotti ancl l{,ayon65 h"ou found that the tLecay of the transient

producecl on photolysis of CNS- ion in Nr-saturatetl neutral a¡rd. aciclic

sol-utions is fi¡st ord.er, ancl ind.epenilent of CNS concentration.

The <lecay is also first onder in neutral, acicl or alkaline sofutions

satu¡atecl with N2O gas, but in the Presence of orygen the clecay rate

approaches second orcler.

Baxendale et 41.61 in thei-r pulse rad-iolysis work founcl

excfusively second. ord.er clecay of the transient species, but Ad.ans

Ão
et a!17 , also usi¡g pulse ratlioJ-ysis techniques shonecl that in

ecial solutions ín the presence of oxygen, the tlecay kinetics a-re even

more complex.

Si¡rce there are tlifferences in the observecl tlecay kinetics of

what is apparently the same species in these clirect stutlies, it is

not surprising that there is consiclerable uncertainty in d.efining

the reaction in the present work when it is not possible to make

d.irect measurements on the species in question. For e:cample,

reactj-on (t*.8) may or may not be acitl catal¡rsecl, but it is only by

a cletailed, kinetic analysis (see Section 4.9) that any

ctisti¡rction can be mile between the various possibilities.

4.6 Light Intensity Depend.ence

A steacly stete treatment of the kinetics (see Appenctix I)

shows that if reaction (+.g) occurs appreciabl-y, there will be a
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complex tlepentlenc" ot I"b", the absorbecl

st n2 + )*k5Ø1 I
þ=þ,t.#

aþs
2k.

Þ

light intensity.

l
wrrere a = k., [r"'*] - r, Fencs2l - r., F"ofI - tu Ë"{

ana B = k., Ë"'.] * t, b"ucs2! + t, 6eon'*f * tuÞ"'!

(¿.t o)

(4.'tz)

whereas reaction (¿*.8) leatls to a quantr:m yieltl inclepenclent of

the absorbect light intensitY

þ=þt

ïn the absence of atlclecl F"2* iorr, si¡ce A = -8, equati-on (4.1O)

can be rerrritten as

B r lB2 * &64 r.uu

2k.
b

-Babs

The values of the terms which comprise B are not knowr for this

reaction scheme ancl it is not possible to cleterrni¡re accurately the

exact light intensity <lepenilence to be ex¡rectetl. However, it is

possible to tliscuss three clisti-nct alternatÍves.

First, t Qeeþlr"u") >>82, then equation ([.12) rectuces to
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ab
. J,*6þr-"o, (L.tt)

-9+ B x 109 x 0.1 x tO-8

+ B

?k.
b

s

According to equation14.1r) tft" lieht intensity clepenclence woultl be

cu¡:vecl due to the superinposition of the square root and li¡lear

terms unless the seconcl term ¡vas much snaller th,an tlæ fi¡st. TLle

values of f"b" "na 
t659 are lolornTr to be approxinately 10-8

Einstein-t-J"""-1 ancl 109 1.mole"-]"""-1 respective:ry anð, Øa is of

the orðer of O.1. 0r substituting those values in equation (4.t1)

-Qr -q+1 x 10' : B x 10'

therefore it ca¡r be seen thst B wouId. have to be less than 0.1

for the second. tern to make a contribution of less than tS to

t F"'/¡ t. untler the experinental conttitions used ( [F"]*] = 0.0!;

[at*J = 2 x 1o-4; [".J = o.o77) this woulct be ertreurely un.l-ikely,

since the proninent term in B is probably tU [r'"3*J, making

k, = 2 lítre/mo1es¡'sec at the most. The rate constants for a
+

reaction such as (A.e ¡ wou}L be e:cpectetl to be consiclerably 1ar6er

than this, since it is known that rate constants fon reactions between

0H radical-s ancl P"2+ "r" of the æcler of to8 66 ura other oo"kor4J'58

have shown ttrat reaction ([.6) is faster than reaction (+.1). It is
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reasonable then to assume that equation ([.1J) woulcl leacl to a

non-linear clepenèenc" ot lab".

tî, in equation (4.1 z), n2 >)(4k¿r"u"), then there are

still two possi-bilities corresponcting to the plus ancl mi¡us signs

in the last term.

Using the negative root, equation (\.'tz) becomes

= þ1r"b"

but this is invalirt as it cornesponcls to the steatly state

concentration of raclicals being zero ancl is obviously an unreal

solution.

The positive root gives rise to the expression

b G'"'j
tb

= þ1T"b"
B2
,*

b

=Ø.I . - const.' 'l abs
(+.r+)

showing that the light intensity depenclence, although linear'

woulil have a negative intercept wÌrich woulcl be of consitlerable

nagnitucte using the estirnatecl values of B and kr.

As the ex¡lerimentally cleterminecl. light intensity clependence

is li¡ear, æd passes through the origin, it is eviclent that

none of these alternatives based on reaction (4.9) as the

te::sri-nation step offer a valicl e:çIanatíon of the system. It

is concfutletl therefore that reaction (+'a) is the irnportant
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reaction by which the ractical is rlestroyecl without the formtion
2¿

of Fe-- or some other oxiôising species, even thou6h there is

consid.erable uncertainty as to its exact nature.

A stationary state treetnent of the complete reaction scheme,

including reaction (+.e¡ yielcls equation (4.tt) (see Appenclix I).

4.7 Effect of Ferrous Ion

Equation (4.t1 ) on rearrangement gives

k1 [F"2*]

zt, [r"ncs2l +2k þ.onzl zr.u [r.'*1 k5

1

7
Iq

3
+ +

g[r"wcs2*] * k¡ þ"orf*] . "o[*1.1. jr_ (L.t ¡)
2k, þercs'*f * zurLr"orf*] * e+þuh] * t,

For a given set of 8"3*, SCN- and. H+ concentrations a plot of

1/þ versu" h"'*] shoul-tt be linear, with a slope ancl. intercept which

are rlepenclent on the concentrations of the various femic species.

The e:çerimental results are shoçrn in Figure 1J, the soliil li-nes be5-ng

the calculatecl least square l-ines througb the points.

4.8 Effect or reotf+ and. FeNcs2+

ïn the absence of actd.ect F"2* io.r, equation (4.t t ) becornes

þr.'* = Ø',

tr[r"mcs2*l * trlruonz{ * r.u Ë"3*J
(+.t6)

+

+k
+

k, Eencs2*] * 15 h"on2*] * rn b"t{
5
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I'ìlhen tbe l'"0#*, FeNcs2+ a¡rd. FeJ+ concentrations are sufficiently

small, equation (t*.t0¡ reduces to

þru"* = þ,,

but at the other limit, wben these concentrations are sr¡fficiently

large to capture all of tbe rarlicals, tben equation (4.t6) becomes

þr.r* = zØl

This behaviour can be seen Ín lables 3 an| 4, ancl Figures 10 anil 11.

At l-ow acict (0.o2 M) concentrations, Ø".r* is O.O7 t 0.002 .nd

incLependent of SCN- concentratíon, clue to the concentration of

Fe0H2+ (4.23 x lo-3 trl) being large enough to malae þu"r* eEral to

2þ,, wi-tlrrín experímental e:sror at all thiocyamte concentratior¡s.

ftrus Ø., - o.O35. Under cond.itior¡s of higlær acicl concentrations

(0.6 M), tb n"o#+ concentration is mrch lower Ê2 x to-4 u)

anci the quantun yielcl increases flrom a value equal fo Øl towarcls

2þa, as the SCN- concentration increases. Sinil-arly, at constant
2¿

FeNCSz+, Ør"r* increases as the Fe0H2+ concentration is increasecl

until a naxim¡m vaLue of 2þ,, is reachecl.

4.9 Galculation of Relative late Constants

In orrler to calculate the relative values of the varÍous

rate constants, a set of eqtrations relating ttrem to each other were
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derived. Using equation (+.tl) ancl ttre slopes of tle ferrous

clependences (S), two equations of the forn

kt
e-

2k, ÉeNc s 
2*) * zu r[r'.oriz*] zrc, be+ +k

were obtainecl, correspond.ing to the two separate Fe

tlone at tlifferent concentrations or feO#+, FeNcs2+

5

2+ 
d.eperrd.ences

and. FeJ+. rn

actd.ition, a ranclom selectioa of points from the FeOH2+ anat 3eNCS2+

dependences was maile, ancl on substi-tuting t]re appropriate values

for measuretl quantum yietcls, concentrations utð- Øl in equation

(4.t6), a set of equations also containinlkZ, nj' nh antl k, was

obtainecl.

In attenpting to sofve these equations sj-nt¡ltaneously to give

values fæ the ratios k2/k5, nl/nS ana *f/Ut, the ratios rere fountl

to vary clepentting on which set of values were usetl in setting up

the equations. There was an apparent i¡rverse depencLence of the

ratio nl/OS on H+ concentration, suggesting ttrat the hytlrolysi.s of

the rad,ical was acid. d.ependent. 0n rewriting the reaction scheme

incluclins (+.t 7)

(scn)r-+IIro+ \ x (+.'tl)

j-nsteatl of (4.8), the expression for Ør."* becomes (see AppencÉx fI)
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*z þewcs2+] zr, F"on2*J zr.u [r"5{ ou[n*J+ + +

þr.'* = Ø., F"'l + [r"¡rcs2lkz + r., F"orfl * nu F"'l +k , [nJ

(4.r a)

Using the same methocl as alreacly clescribecl, the values of

the ratios were found to be much more self-consistent. The ratios

were finally conputecl by a method. of successive approximations in

which the value of Ør.2+ at each erperimental point nas computed.

from the rate expression (4.18), (after first cal-cul-ating the

concentrations of complexes, free ferric, ancl free acitl) fon varying

vafues of the ratios, until- the best fit to the experinental

resufts was found.. The best agreement between the ex¡lerimental

ancl caLculatetl quantum yielcls was obtainecl using the figures quotetl

in Tabl-e 7.

In F5.gures 10 and 11, the solÍcl lines represent the va¡ietion

of Ør.2+ with acict and. SCN- concentrations calculatecl using these

values of the ratios.

4.1O Femic Dependence

Further support for these values of the ratios is gi-ven by the

series of experiments in which b"IIIl*." variecl while H+ and SCN-

concentrations renainecl constant. The experinentally tleternineô

quantum yield.s are comparecl with the calculatect yalues i¡r Table 8.

Apart from run No. 6, there is again reasonable agreement between
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Tabl-e 7

Values of the Primary Quantum Yielcl at 4% m¡Lanð. the Relative

Rate Constants of Reactions of Thiocyanate Ratlicals at 25oC,

O.5 ionic strength.

FeNCS2+ë Fe2+ + scN'

F"2* * (sci,l)r- l- FeNcs2+ + scN-

FeNcs2+ + (sctt)r- 1- ¡e2lscll), + scN-

FeoH2+ + (scl)r- 5 F"2* +(sc¡r), + 
'Ii

î"h * (scIrl)r- 5- F"2+ * (scu),

(smt)r-+Hro+ å*

4 =o.o35 1o.oo2

k,t/k5=3o5!3o

o/nS=11J!'¡s

oy'\ = eo ! ro

n,/ns=2.o ! o.5

the e:çerinental ancl calculatecl values of the quantun yielcts. It

is not surprising that run 6 shows a greater d.eviation, si-¡tce

U,/nS is the least accurately lanown ratio, antt yet in the e:qlressÍon

for Ør.2+ the term t h"l*1 is most significant for this ¡un.

4.11 Comparisons I[orks

From their trpasurements on the thernal bleachi-ng of FeNCS2+

Betts a¡rd. Dai:ltor,4J obt.i¡red the ratio of tbe rate constants for
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Tabte I

Conparison of the Sxperimentally Deterni¡red' Values of Þ*.2+ wíth

Those CalcuLatetl fron the latios of Rate Constants Given in Table /

Ë"ttt] * E"r¡cs2*]u L""on'*] M [n*] " ø"ryt. þ.^!".Run No.

1

2

t
4

5

6

0.01

o.10

0.01

o.'l o

o.20

o.25

2.82x1ú4

l+.82x10-4

2.9túú4
-),

5.OOx10 -

5.00x1 0
-r+

-4
1.00x1 0

O.99x1O 5

-45.17x'lO'
-Ã7.26K1O'

7.¿+8f o-¿+

2
1.5c.lfj.O '

-e1.87:*-lO '

0.01 7

o.o31

o.25

o.25

o.25

o.25

o.ú6

o.065

0.Ol+0

o.o52

o"o55

o.o54

o.ú6

o.068

o.0h2

o.o55

o.o59

0.061

the reactions

ancl

F"2* * (sü'r)r- å Fe + 2SCN
3+

re(rrr) + (sct't)r- 5 ß.2* *(scr,r),

Thei¡ value ot Uy'x, was 3.5 t 1.0.

At the high acicl a¡lcl thiocyanate concentratioas usecl by these

workers, the precloninarrt p"rlr specles was the FeNcS2+ complex.

Ttrei¡ value caa therefore be comparecl with the present value for

k1/kz, 2.7 ! 0.3, from Table 7.

Again, at 15oc Duflo-P1i""ooÍ."58 obtainetl a value of 2.o ! o.2
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for this ratio untler sÍnilar concLitions.

Mention sn¡st also be macle of the paper by Etlis and, I¿uren"..67

Recent recalcufations have showr the necessity for including

reaction (+.6) i¡ the scheme, and. this leads to the tlifferent values

for the ratios of the rate constants presentecl here.

4.12 IÍaveleneth

The treatment accorcting to NoyesJz'31 utllises the assumption

that if a mofecufe absorbs 1i5ht of energy hV greater than f (tUe

average enerry necessary to d.issociate the nolecr:J-e) then the two

fragnents separate with a total kinetic enerð¡ hll - E' Thus, as hll

increases, the fragments will gai-n gfeeter kinetic energyr leacling

to larger separation outsicle the cage ancl hence a higher quantum

yiel{. For the case of iocli-ne dissociation (both fragments are

iùentj.cal) it:.s found. th¿t a plot of øß - Ø)v"""u" Jf,ilì i"

Iinear as is to be ex¡rectetl from the expression clerivecl by Noyes.

fn the present work, although there is a clecrease j-n Ø, wíl.lt

the energy of light absorbecl, Figure 1l¡ shows that the results cannot

be macle to fit the Noyes equation, but this is not sr:rprising, for a

nuriber of reasons. Firstly, there is consid.erable tloubt as to the

value of E. Áccorcling to the electrotle potentials of the two

couples concernecl, the free energy change shoulcl be cl-ose to zero,

anct in the thermal stud.y, Setts antl Dainton4J found' there to be

an activation energy i¡ excess of 25 kcal-/mo]:e, but ít can be seen
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from Figurs 14, neither of these values leads to a straight line.

Seconclly, the theory was tlerivecl for two itlentical fragrrents, but

in this case they a¡e vastly tlifferent in si-ze, shape, ancl mass.

Finally, and. probably nost important of all, it is unlikely that all

of the excess enerær cloes appear as kinetic ener$I. Although the

absorption band. at 4600 I n " been assignecl as a charge tra¡¡sfer

band, this only means that an electron moves from the thiocyanate

to the iron and cloes not consicler r¡hether or not the resultant

fragments are in an excitecl state. In particular, a consiclerable

fraction of the excess enerry couId. well be used to raise the

thiocyenate radical to an excited. electronic or vibrational IeveI.

4.13 Temperature Depenclence

This series of runs was carried out und.er cond.itions of

high FeItrCS2+ and. FeoH2+ concentrations such that equation (4.tg)

reduces to

þr.'* = zØ,t (+'t g)

Since the concentrations of the various F"J+ 
"otpl-exes 

do not

appear in this ex¡rression, it is ur¡¡recessaJry to nake any allowance

for the changes in fornation constants of FeNcS2+ and' Fe0R2+

as the terrperature is alterecl.

The rate cleterníning step untler these conclítions then, is the

diffusion of the ratlicals froui within the solvent cage, ^" Øt is
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the onJ-y variable in equation (t*.19). The experirnentally

cleternined value of the activation enersr (¿*'a I o'! kcal"/rnole)

supports this concept, as cliffusion controlletl reactions are

f ountl to have low ( 2-6 t<cat/nole) activation energies in aqueous

solution.
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CI{APIER 5

0ualitative Þmeriments

5.1 Effect of Raclical Scevengers

J.1 .a Acetone

It was suspected that acetone would. scavenge SCN' raclicals

by a reaction sinilar to that between bromi¡e or ioaline atoms and

acetone.
SCN

cH^- c-cH,
¿t)

I
¡

OH

cH-) cH3

cg_-b 
-cH_ 

ê (sot) -ÇHz-trt tr

il
0

cH_t

c
ll
0

cH,) cHz c
I

OH

SCN

(5.t )

(s.z)

OH

i.€. No SCN is regeneratecl as in the reactj-on of the ratlical

with water.

Qualitative measurements only were mad.e, si¡ce these experinents

were merely to act as confirnatory eviclence for the reaction

mecha¡rism proposecl previously (Section 4.9). Tt¡e results are shown

in Table 9.

At zero Ee2+ concentration there is negtigible secontlary back

reaction occurring, and si¡rce the scavenger cétnnot er¡ter the cage ancl

compete with prinary recombination, it is to be expeoted t}rt Ør"2+

riII not be changed. upon the ad.clition of acetone. However, scavenging
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Table 9

Qualitative Effect of .Àtlcling Àcetone

þ"(rrr! = 5 x'tü2; [.t*-] = 5 x ro-a; [n*] = 0.016; þ"to',1 L1 .3M

2+
Fe Concentratioa Øscu-

-45x10 ì[

i¡creasetl

i¡rcreasetl

0

þr"'*

no effeet

inoreasetL

of the ratlical by acetone insteatl of HrO will effectively ctrange

the stoichionetry i¡ such a way that Ørrç wiJ-l- increase.

In the presence of higher ferrous concentrations, there will

be competition with the back reaction, leacling to higher values of

ØSCft- and 9r.2+. once again the change sbould be greater for ØSCW-

than for Ør.r* because of the chenge in stoichiometry. fn fact j-t is

founcl e4terinentally that Ør"r* is increasecl by 2gÁ and Øra*- by 6Ø'

5.1.b Manganous Ion

Aclclition of nanganous ion (as ÙlnSg,.) to tUe reaction nixtnre
4

nacle no noticeable clifference to the observetl quanttm yield.

5.1 .c Acrvlonitrile

Uri et "r.%'35'36 have usect the pol¡rnerisation of vinyl

compound.s as a mechanistic criterion for showing the existence of
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free rad.icals, but cl-ained that pol¡rnerisation d.oes not occur in the

2+
FeltrCS-- system. Despite this, it was felt that a vinyl monomer

shoulù compete with water for the SCN' rad.ical, ancl acrylonitrile was

testecl as a possible scavenger. .Llthougþ pol¡rrerisation was not at

first cletçctetl, there was a noticeable effect on the rate as shown

in Table 10,

10

fr"lrrr¡]

Sffect of Aclcting ÀcrYlonitrile

= 5 x 1o-2; [sctl-] = 5 x to-4; [".] = o.u16i

þcrylonitrifl = satd. sofn.

F"2* concentration

0

5 x 1o-4

Øscr-

increased.

increasetl

ø2+,FE

no effeot

clecreasecl

Except for tLre case of Ø".r* at hi6h femous concentrations,

the results are ttre same as rvhen using acetone as scavenger, ancl

are as expeotecl.

Since ØSCU- does increese at hi6h ferrous concentration, it is

obvious that acrylonitrile does scavenge the radicals (so affecting

the stoichioretzy) but to explain the <lecrease in Ø""'* it is

necessary to postulate the oxitlation of Fe2+ to FeJ+. the obvious

step to consicler is ttrat the growing pol¡rær nay oxiclise ferrous ion
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(scu) -ctz- EeZ+ 

-- 
(sor) _ grÍz-_ treh (s.3)

H

I

c

I

CN

H

I

c.
I

CN

GN

I

C.

I

cH,)

+ +

Theoretically this is feasible, as the protluct is a carba¡¡ion

stabÍlisect by anOç-nitr5J-e group. Comparison was rnaile by heeting

azobis-isobut¡rronitrile to 6e7OoC in the presence of ferrous ion'

Ttris compouncl is lsrown to cleconpose on heating to produce a fÞee

rarlical,

CNGN

-c-N-N -
cn3 z0Ít--)

Ic-
I,r3

+N (¡.4)cH3 2

ln,

and. it was founcl thst ferous ion was inileecl oxiclisetl by this

rat[ica]-. In this ease, the proèuct is a secontlary carbanion,

wtrereas in the postulated. reaction (5.3) a prìmary carbaaion is

formecl. since a prinary carbanion is lmown to be nore stable ttnn

a seconcl¿ry carbanion, it is Iikely that the postulatecl reaction

between ferrous ion ancl the growing pol¡mer (5.3) tloes incleetl occur,

leading to a ilecrease in þr"r*. The effect is not noticecl at low

aclcletl F"2* b"""nse the probability of collj-sion between F"2* 
"rrd.

the raclical is nuch rti-minishecl, and. the pol¡rner chai¡r is more likely

to be temj¡ratecl by sone other meaDs.

5.2 Initiation of Polyurerisation

Since acrylonitril-e tloes scayenge SCN' radicals, it sboultL be
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possible to observe pol¡rmerisation untler some conditions, and it

y¿¿s found that concentrated aqueous solutions of acrylonitrile

contai¡in g 5 x'tO-Z X ferric ion and 5 x 1a-2 ú of thiocyanate

ion, when irradiatecl with $58 g light, precipitated polymer tluring

irradiation. Polymerisation was not initiatecl in these solutions

in the d.ark, nor by i¡radiati¡g solutions from which one of the

reactants hacl been rernovecl, show'ing that the pol¡rnerisation was

neither ionically mr photo-intlucecl.

samples of the pol¡rmer were colfected., purifiecl by repeatecl

solution and. precipitation fron dimethyl fo:mamitle antl its properties

compared with those of pol¡rrner i¡ritiatecl by radicals obtaineô by

warrning potassium persulphate, and. also by ttre action of Hro, on

thiocyanate ion. The inflareð spectra in all cases showed strong

absorptions at 2250 cfr-1 characteristic of a satufated nitrile
68

group antl were similar to that reportecl by Qster and Mizutane

for polyacrylonitrile. However in atlùition, the sanrple from the
--1

photochenically inclucecl reaction gave a snell peak at 2165 cm

wtrich coulcl be attributed to the SCN group attached to the encl of

the pol¡rrner chain. Fron the relative size of the peaks the ratio

SCN/CN g3.oups was found to be approximately 1 215. Assuning there

to be one SCN g.oup per chain, the average mofecular weight woultl

therefore be 7OO-800. The srelf peak was not noticeable in the

spectrum of the H2OZ/SCN- i¡ducetl pol¡mer, intlicating that the

pol¡rmer chaj¡¡ is probably nuch longer than when producetl by the
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photolysis reaction.

5-1 Low Temperature Irrad.iation

Using the erçeri-mental amangement show¡t in tr'igure 1J, two

ictentical samples (except for one beÍng liquicl a¡rd. the other in

solirl glass) were i¡ra¿iatecl at 2006 ancl -1 96oC. 0n melting,

it was founcl that the optical density (at 460 np) of the imad'iated

sample at -1 96oC Uaa not changed whereas the 2OoC sample had. undergone

a consiclerable change. The clifference was not merely due to

clifferences in the thermaf reaction, as shown by blank experiments

with the light turned. off, but was probably clue to the resulting

ferrous ion and SCN' raclical being helcl close together in the rigidl

ice lattice, so enhanci-ng the probabiJ-ity of the back electron

transfer. .âLthough the raciical would have been formed in close

proxinity of water molecules, it was probably oriented in an

unfavourable d.irection for reaction with water, antl in the absence

of cliffr¡sion it woultl be unl-ikely that it coultl be reorientecl.

Ho"rr"69 has shoiln tbat the tez*¡treh electron exchange sti11

proceerls in ice, and. proposes tha.t the electron can travel

consiclerable clistances through the lattice. However, T tlo not

think there is ar5r conflict with the FeNCS2+ reaction, since for the

i¡itiaI step to occur, the electron has rnerely to move between the

two ions which are hekl j¡r close proximity, whereas i¡r the p.2*/P"3*
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exchânte, the electron Ír¿y travel consid.erable clistances ttrrough

the lattice via a water briclgecl mechanism anJlay.

5.4 Effect of Nitrous 0xitle

several runs were cerried out i¡r ntrich nitrous oxide nas

usecl as the gas for stirring. Si¡rce the gas is a very goocl

scavenger for hytlratetl electrons, it woutct be expectecl that the

quantum yielcls wouÌtl be alteretl consitlerably if f?ee electrons

were proalucecl cluring photolysis. fn fact, neither Ør.'* nor Ørr*-

showed any noticeable change, as woufd. be e:çectecl from the proposed'

mechanism for photo-retluction.

5.5 The FeCl tion

From values of the electron affinities for the chloriile antl

thiocyanate raciical"r71 it is expectetl that the following reaction

would- occur

C1' + SCII=+ SCN' + GI-

The chloritle raclical is knonn to be fonmetl by the irracliation

of Fecr2+ rith tight of 366o 8rl5 
"rra 

it was suspectetl that in the

presence of thiocyanate ion uncl.er concentration contlitions ia which

the reel FeNCS2+ complex <ti<l not absorb more than a snall fraction of

light 8t 3660 3, tu" red colour would gratlually clisappear tlue to

the fo¡mation of the thiocyanate raclical as above, follorecl by
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reaction with water.

This was for:ncl to be the case, and. solutions of FeNCS2+

faded only slightly in 24 hours i¡rail.iation at 166O fl, were completely

bleached. i¡r 2 hours on the acitlition of 1 M soclium chloricle.

which

FeCl
2+ 2+ + CI'

CI' + SCI{- Cl- + SCN'

Since the SCN' rattical apparently reacts reattily Fith H20,

rùrereas the chloritle raclical tloes not, it was also ex¡rectetl that the

rate of procluction of Fe2+ woulcl be increasecl i¡ the presence

of thiocyanate ion, sj-nce ttre hyclrolysis step woul<l conpete wittt

the ¡econibination reaction. This was found to be so as shown i¡r

Table 11.

lable '11

Conparison of Rate of Procluction of Ferrous in the Photochemistry

(at 3660 1.) of Fecl2+ in the Þesence anrl ^âbsence of thiocyanate lon

[r"(rrrl = o.oJ M; t"l = 1 M; [.t] =2M.

hy

-+ Felê

SCN- Concentration

-r,10*M

0

2+Rate of Fe kocluction

-65.6 x 10 rote/:iæe/w
-tr5.o x 'lo' moJ.eftJrfte/hr
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5.6 hocluction of the SCN' Ratlical bv Oxitlising Agents

It has been statetl pneviously that pol¡merisation of

acrylonitrile can be initiatect by tbe action of I1rO, on thiocyanate,

presunabÌy via the fotmation of the thiocyanate ratlical. Y{hen a 4-5 M

solution of potassium or ammonium thiocyanate was treatecl with II202,

there was a very vigorous exotherrnic reaction, proclucing sulphate,

cyanid.e ancl a yeIlow solid.

SCN- + H2OZ- yellow solid + HCN + SOU-.

The same result was obtainetl using HNO, insteatl of ,r0r.

Analysis of the solid gave the following figures:

c=21fi, H=1.5%, N=ZJ/o, s-46/o.

These values correspontl closely to an empirical fornula of

(tWCS)rr, suggesting that the prod.uct is a poI¡meric thiocyenate

molecule of some sort. There are many known compounds with this

enpirical forntrla, a large proportion of wttich have cyclic structures.

The solitl was insoluble in all t¡rpes of solvents, ancl it was

ctif,ficutt to carry out any tests ¡ytrich would help identify the

procluct. Both infrarecl a¡rd mass spectral measurements were matle,

but it was impossible to characterise the substance.

0f nore ínterest, however, was the observation that immed.iately

following the mixing of HrO, ancl SCN-, and- before a large amount

of the yel1ow solid was formecl, the reacting solution turnetl to a

noticeable pink colour. The whole reactioa was slowecl clown
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consitlerably at low temperatrres, &d it was possible to retain

the pink colour inttefi¡j.te1y by freezing the soluti- on in J.iquid.

nitrogen soon after mixing. The spectrum was measr¡recl using a

fast scaming rate on the SP70O spectrophotoureter, ancl although

it was tlifficult to ¡nake accurate measurements because of the

fænation of yeIlow solid. as the solution wa:mecl up, it was obvious

ttlat the pink colour was clue to an absorption naximun at jOO nlt

This is in agreement with the work of Boag et al .72'73 on the

procluction of SCN' by the action of hyclro:¡yl radical on thiocyanate

ion.

Using the l-ow tenperature attachment of the Varian E.S.R.

spectrometer, the E.S.R. spectrun of the frozen pink solution

was measurecl. A signal was obtainetl at 32OO e (tr.ieure t6)

ind.icating the presence of a free raclical species, but cletailerl

interpretation of the spectrurn hes not been attenptecl. However,

it is 1íke1y thst it is clue to the thiocyanate radical, vürich

would be e:çectecl to give more than one signel peak because of the

many electronic interactions possible within the molecule.
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CHAPIER. 1

Introduction

In Part I of this thesis the nechanism of the photochenical

recluction of tLre FeNCS2+ corrplex in açeous solution was suggested',

the absorption of light in the complex causing intramolecular

efectron transfer.

There are nany thermal oxid.ation-recluction reactions between

netal ions and. both j¡rorganic and. organi-c ions or molecules, in

which the path of the electron transfer is not immecliately obvious.

part 2 wiLl cieal bniefly with the mechanisms of thermal oxiclation-

recluction reactions, particular attention bej-ng paicl to the

d.etection ancl iclentification of any intermed.iate complexes which

rnay be fonmecl.

Þoa¿ly speaking, there are consic1"""d.74'75 to be two t¡rpes

of mechanism operating in electron transfer reactions, the nain

d.ifference lying in the nature of the tra¡rsition state or activated

complex. The two mecha¡risns were fi¡st suggesteil by Taube. The

first class of recha¡risn is the rrouter-spherert tJæe, in wtrich the

fi¡st coordination shell of each reactant remains unchangecl and. the

electron transfer Occurs through an ttextencled.H activatecl' complex:

the interaction to fo:m the transition state is mainly in the outer

coorclination sphere of the central atoms. An example of this type

of reaction is siven by the oxiil,ation of þr(uip))'* r, þoÏÏr1rmr)

(wtrere bip = bip¡rrid.yI antl L - NH5, H20, 0Ii-, Cl,-, or Br-) in which

7rl t
5
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it cg be showxr th¿t ttre coorclination spheres of both ttre oxitlant

ancl reôuctant rernain unchangetl because of tle inertness to

substitution of Cr(frf ) arra Co(rrf ).

The seconcl type is the ilinner-sphere" reaction in which

electron transfer is precectecl by substj-tr¡tion into the coortlination

shell of one of the ions to forn a trbriclgecl intermerliaten transition

state in which the two central atorns are linketl by a co¡nmon liganct

groupo Fo" e*.*pL"77

(mr,)rcortt! * [c"(nro)r2l- f(run,)rcotttît"tr(nro)f+ n o

II + III
Co + +Gr x

where X = F-, C1-, Br or I .

Tt¡e criteria by r*rich ttrese necha¡risns can be rlistinguishecl

are presentetl fully by Halpertr.TL

In consid.ering oxitlation-retluction reactiong of the tJæe,

\ttz+ + t-_+ *(r-l )* * n

we nay again postrrlate both types of nechanisns. In an outer -
sphere t¡pe reaction, the two species wilf be helcl close together

by ionic interection, rith perhaps a solvent molecule separating

them, wt¡ile in an inner-sphere t¡pe reaction, the coord.ination shells

will overlap and. an incipient chenical boncl riII be formecl.

Fovid.ect ttet the intermecliates in these mecha¡risms are relatively

5Nrl+
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long lived., it shoulcl be possible to clistinguish between them by

theÍr ctiffering absorption spectra. The effect of outer-sphere

complex fo¡mation wouLcl be to perturb the tl. orbitals of tt¡e reteL

ion ancl so affect ttre il-tl transition, so that tlre absorption

maximt¡m d the complex woulcl probably be at the sane position,

but of higher exti¡rction coefficient (a l-ess forbiiltten transition)

thar¡ ttrat d the free netal ion (see Part 1, Section 1.1 .a). The

inner-sphere complex, however, woukl exhibit a charge-transfer

spectral bancl of nuch higher intensity ancl at a wavelength wùtich

depenclecl on the nab¡re of both the oxiclant ancl retluctant (see

Part 1, Section 1.1.b).

It wq¡]d. appear then, that spectrophotorætric tletection of the

internecliates for:med. in the retal ion oxi-clation of inorganic ancl

organic ions or molecules may give sor¡e itlea of the pathway by viùrich

efectron tra¡.sfer occurs. If the rate of the oxitlation-reduction

step is snall com¡nrecl with the rate d complex for¡nation, it would

be a relatively sinple netter to stu$r the complex, but in nany

ceaes t*re hal-f-Iife of the overell reaction is only of the ætler of

seconds or Less, so that ttte [non-cletectionrt of an i¡rte¡metliate cloes

not necessarily nea¡r thst an in¡¡er-sphere complex is not formecl on

the way to the transition gtate.

Even ttrough a conpl-ex of ttre t¡pe *(u-t )+ nal be tletectecl,

attention m¡st also be pairl to the stoichiometry ancl kinetics of the

overall oxiclation-recluction reaction, particularly for a reaction
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of the t¡rpe

2Mz+ + 2A- -+,oQ-1)+ 4,2+

lbo possible reaction paths in tù¡is case are

(1) Mz+ + L- > *(z-1 )+ T
+ A

2A' + A2

or
A' € other reactions.

i.e. firgt ortler in both species

R = kb".][o-]

(2) Mz+ + A- ______) *(z-f )+

yo(u-t )* * o- ê u?-'t )* * .A2

az+
(z-1 )+a

A2 +t[ Az+ +

i.e.R=k&"*J[u]t

In tLre first case, tletection of an interueùiate complex,

¡^('-t)*, worrld. infer an in¡rer-sphere aechanisn, since the trar¡sition

state would be fornetl fro¡n this complex, but in the seconcl oase,

although ¡nn('-t )* r"y form, it can¡lot be tùre species 1eat15^ng clirectly

to tlæ traasition state because d tl¡e requÍrenent of secontl onder

kinetics in [.1,1], &d so eloes not necessarity i¡ply th¿t the reactíoa

mecha¡rism is of the i-nner sphere t¡pe. Ur¡Less evidence coulcl be
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gven for the exÍstence of the fu('-t )* . e-tromplex, it woul-cl

not be possibla to say clefinitely whether the fi¡al electron

transfer takeg place via an i¡ner æ outer-sphere mechanism.

For exanple, in the ferrícfthiosulphate system Pa6s78'79

has detecteit the FeSrOr+ conpler and. has reasured. its formation

constant and extinction coefficient. Since the extinction

coefficient is fai¡ly 1ow (ESAgl = 12O), ancl the absæption

naximum is cl-ose to that for fell, the absonption can be attributect

to a trforbiclclenrr cl-cl transition beconing slightJ-y allowecl cùle to

the perturbation of the orbital-s by ion-pair fornation. That is,

an outer-sphere type conplex is forned. Patnaik, Nancla ancl

galcshiS0 clain the reaction to be first orcler in FeJ+ ancl second

orrler in S2OJ=, a¡rcl have suggested. the formation d fe(sror)r-,

but altlrough they have spectrophotoætric eviclence for the first

complex, it is only the kínetic results wttich leacL to tlre postulation

of ttre seconcl complex. It woukl seem possíble, then, tt¡at an outer -
sphere comprex between FeJ+ 0r= d.oes form, and this s¡æciesseancl

for¡ns yet another outer-sphere complex ¡vith the seconrl SZOS . Since

the secontl complex is probably the precursor of the transition state,

it is relatively short livecl a¡rd. as such is unobservable spectro-

photonetrically, although Bilclea and. Niac81 cl-ait to have neasureil

its absorption spectnrm recently.

P"g"82 later reinvestigatedl the mechanisn of the reaction, antl

postulates the step
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FeSrOr+ + Sror= 

-FeSrO, 
+ Sror-

i.e. two more reaction internecliates are proposed.; a singly chargecl

thiosulphuryl ion, SZO3 , a¡rd an unchargecl ferrous thiosulphate

complex. Howeyer, this step corresponcls to the recluction of the

ferric s¡rcies a¡rct coulcl well involve tte fe(SrOr), intermettiate

mentioneil above. In nost other examples of netal ion oxid.ation of

conmon anions (see Table 12), the first complex at least has been

suggestetl from the ki¡retic analysis, althougb FeNCS2+ and FeSrOr+

are the only ones to have been observed spectrophotometrically.

Tabl-e 12

Exanples of oxiilation-Retluction Reactioas Between Metal lons antl

Inorganic .Anions Involving Conplex Fornation

oxiclant Retluctant Internecliates Ref .

l{n3+ mn(cro')+ , tn(cror) r- ,

mr(cro')r=

czoE-

MrrJ*

VI
Cr

F.3*

Fu3*

8"3*

Br

I

SCN

I-

Itr r¡o2*

c"vr,

Fesror+, te(sror) r-
2+

FeNCS

FE12+

T

83

84

85

'ro3=
78-82

43

86
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Despíte the lack of evid.ence, it woulci appear that all of

these cases, with the exception of Ìnn(CoO,. )+ which undergoes clirect'¿+'
d.ecomposition, involve the primary fæmation of either an irurer or

outer-sphere t¡pe complex, l'{4, followed. by the fornation of the

outer-spbere second. complex ì{A.A from which the electron transfer

transition state is formecl.

0xid.ation of organic compound.s by metal ions has also been the

subject of interest in recent years. senguptarST'"h"otra ancl Gho"hr88

and. Mc.AuLey ancl B¡r¡baker89 h"rr" studied. the oxitlation of a series

of orgelic aci-ds (citric, tartaric, malonic, mantlelic, p¡rnrvic, malic,

and. lactic) by Ce(fv) in both sulphuric and perchl"oric acitls, ancl

il most cases have found, evitlence for complex formation between the

metal ancL the clissociated. acicl. McAuley ancl ¡ti1190 also have

eviclence for the formation of a cobalt(Iil) malate complex.

Guibault a¡rd Mc0uray9l h"u" stuclietl the oxidation of gl-ycerol by

ceriunr(fV) and have shown the existence of an intermediate complex,

but in the case of the ceric-fructose reectionr9z th.ru was no

evid.ence for complex forrnation. McAuley, Hil-l- anct Pickering93'94'95

have recently stuclied. the oxiclation of C(-mercaptocarboqrlic acids

by vânad.ium, cobalt ancl cerium, and- have measureð the absorption

spectmm of the interred.iate conplex in each case.

Most of these reactions of organic substrates are fi¡st order

with respect to both metal ion ard. substrate suggesting the fi¡st

eomplex is a ùirect precursor of the transition state' That is, the
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efectron tra¡rsfer occurs witbin the conplex ancl procluces the

reducecl roetal ion and an organic free rad.ical-. ft is the subsequent

reactions of this rad.ical- with other rnetal- ions which lead.s to the

unusual stoichionetry, e. g.

Ho0c.CH(oH).üi(oH).c00H + 8ce(rv) + 2lro+3C02+ HC00H + 8H+ + 8Ce(rrr)

There are also nany knovrn examples of the oxid.ation of other

organic molecufes (e.g. oxidation of olefins by TL(ïII¡96¡ "lla r"""

rad.icals by transition metal ions. A review of the rnechanisns

involved. has been given by Kochi.97

The ctifficulty ex¡rerienced. in observing ard- making accurate

measurements on these interrecliates can be attributed. rnainly to

the speeti at which they d.ecompose. If the rate of the red.ox step

were srnall compared. with the rate of the complex fornation (as in

FeNCS2+ for exarple), it wouLrL not be cljfficuJ-t to make accu¡ate

measurements on the compJ-ex, but this is often not possible by

conventional means. Prg"78 '79'82 usetl a 'rcapacity flodt method. of

stud.ying ttr-is t¡¡pe of system, but this has not been usecl a great d.eal-

by other workers.

In Part 2 of this thesis a rnethocL by which stopped-flow

measurements can be used to obtain spectral information about shont

livect internecLiates will be clescribed-. McAuley et al .93'9'*'95 huo"

also cliscussecl this use of a stoppecl-flow apparatus recently.

It was decid,ed to stuily the ferric,/ascorbic acitl ard ferric/ioa:-ae
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sJ¡stems, as both of these are lc:own to undergo rapicl oxitlatÍon-

recluction reactions in aqueous solution. In neittrer case has

there been any clirect evitlence for complex forrntion, although

in ttre ì-ight of kinetic results, past investigations have suggestetl

that a transient internecliate may well be formetl.
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Thn Orìdetion of .As

CHAPTER 2

rl Àoi il bw I'er¡i o To¡ in Âoueous Solu ôn

2.'l Introcluction

For nany years it bas been known that the oxiclation of aqueous

ascorbic aci¿l solutions by molecular ory5en is catal¡rsecl by

red.ucible retal ions, and, that under certain conclitions t'Lre realuction

of metal ion ancl oxiclation of ascorbic acitl occurs Erantitatively.

This fact has been used in clevising nethocls of analysis for both

ascorbic acid. and. the metal iorr".98'99"lo0

Several attenpts to stucly the kinetics and.urechanism of the

reaction, particularly with Crr2+ .s catalyst, have letl to conflicting

opinions of the necha¡lisn. Illeissberger ancL Luvall"lØ suggestetl that

tle rate-d.ete:gnining step i-n the copper catal¡necl oxitlation is:

2+ +HA +Cu IIA + 0u a

(ru- = monoclissociatecl asconbic acitl; IIA = semiquinone.)

Nord.r1o2 ho 
"ter, 

points out that this tloes not account fon the

clepenclence of the rate on ttre concertration of tlissolvetl oxygen.

trbom a consitleration of all the evailable tlata, he suggests that the

cornplete æcha¡rism is :

HrA <- H+ + IL{-

HA+ c,r2*-IIA+cu+
liA 

-.4,- 
+ H+

CuZ+-A+Cu+

&2 --+ 2cv2+ + Hro

A+
r¿

2Cu' + 2H' +

H2A+toz+A+Hro
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(n .e, = ascorbic aciù; A = d.ehJrdroascorbic acid..)

GrinsteacirtoJ ,r, a study designecl rnainly to test tt¡e fmoclef I

peroxiriase system, consisting of the iron chelate of EDTA,

ethylenetlianinetetraacetic acid, investigatetl the oxid.ation of

ascorbic acict by HrO, anð. tlre reduction of ¡'e(fff)-¡DTA by ascorbic

acid. It wes st¡owr that the rate of the rnetal chelate reaction

was inclepentlent of H2O2 concentration, anil was clete¡minecl by a step

involving a one-electron oxidlation of ascorbic acici to a raclical

inte:mediate. It was zuggestecl that the reaction proceecleel via a

ferric ehelate/ascorbic acicl intermecliate complex, but the existence

of this complex could not be provecl.

Taqui Khan a¡rcl Martelll %t1O5 stuùiecl t¡re netal ion ancl netal

chelate catalysecl oxitlation of ascorbic acicL by molecular orygen

using cu(ff) antt Fe(ItI) complexes. B¡r measuring ttre change in

pH wtren C,r2* ion" were adclecl to a solution of ascorbic aci.cl,

equilibríum eviclence for the formation of the conplex CuIIA+

(ì-og K * 1.57) was obtainecl, ancl Ít was su6gestecl that Fe3+ fornetl

a similar complex which coul-cl not be tletectetL because of the faster

oxitlation step. fn order to account fon ttre orygen clepentlence of

the overall- reaction, they proposetl that a metal-ascorbate orygen

complex was formett (Figure 'l7a). However ttris was not necessary

in the ferric chel-ate reaction as the reaction rete was i.ntlepenclent

of clissolvecl orygen concentration.

In a fhrther stutlyl6 irr.rolving a series of fe(tIt) chelates
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of aninopolycarborylic acitls in the absence of o)qygen, they proposecl

a nechanism involvi¡g a loose combination of the aecorbate anion ar¡l

the oxiclising agent with subsequent electron transfer to the metal

chel¿te. this also suggests that the fenic chelate-ascorbate

complex (f:-gure 17b) n¿y exist for a short tine in solution.

The slight differences Ín the pnoposecl rechanism nay be

partly cùre to ttre reasonebly trigh pH used. in some stualies r*rich woultl

leacl to a variety of reactive metal species i¡r solution, especially

when buffer solutions rere usecl to control the pH. It woultl also

appear ürat in the ¡nesence of orrygen tlrere rnay be two clistinct paths

by which ttre oxirlation of ascorbic acicl proceecls. One of these is

the cli¡ect oxiclation-reùuction reaction between metal ion ancl

ascorbate, (ttt" type of reaction d.iscræsecl in Part 2, Chapter 1),

ard. the other is the rætal ion catalysed. oxid.ation of ascorbic acid.

by molecular orygen.

It was clecitlecl in the ¡nresent stud.y to investigate the reaction

between ascorbic acicl and. the free hyctratecl F"J* ion in the absence

of o:cygen, hoping ttrat under these conûitions there woultl only be

one reaction path. Perticular care was taken in atternpting to d.etect

and stud.y any intermed.iate complex which may have been formetl.
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2.2 Dmerimental

2.2.a Materials and. .Analyses

The ascorbic acid. used in all experiments was B.D.H.

biochenical grad.e L-Ascorbic Acid.. This was stored. in a tightly

stopperetl bottl-e wtrich was inserteci into an airtigbt plastic container

with a srell amount of sil-ica gel to absorb any moisture, antL the whole

was kept in a cleep-freeze unit. i4ltren required., the plastic container

Ìras removed. from the refrigerator antl all-owed to equilibrate to room

temperature, condensecL moisture was wiped from its surface, ancl the

bottl-e containing the acid removed. T7hile taking a sample of ascorbic

acid., the stock bottl-e was kept open as Iittle as possibl-e s,o as to

avoid. arSr cleconposition or the taking-up of water. Ttre requÍred.

sample ïras removetl, weighed. accurately, and. quickly clissolvecl i¡n a

knonn volurne of the solution, to give an ascorbic acid. solution of lcno$m

concentration.

All- other chemicals a¡rd. ttre ùistilled. water were the same as

d.escribed. in Part 1 (see Section 2.1). Sinilarly, the analyses are

clescribed. in Section 2.2.

2.2.b Apparatus

All kinetic runs lyere carrieð out using a spectrophotometric

stoppect-flow apparatus as clesigneel by Sturteu"nt107 .rra mod.ified. by

Tregloan and. Lauren"".tou'1081* A pneunatic rl¡ive operating at 50-60

lbs. per square inch through a quick-opening valve ensured a stead.y,
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reproducible push-tirp antl. flow profile of solution tårough the

apparatus. At each push 0.5 trrl of each reactant was injectetl, and.

the total length of the push nas 100 nillisecontls. Since the volume

between the nixing chamber ancl the observation point was about

O.C5 nl, the time interval between nixing antl observetion (aeact

ti^"98), ras about ! railliseconds. 1lte flow ïes stoppecl ¡vithÍn 1-2

nilliseconcls by rlriring the pushing trolley against a rigict netal

stoppÍng-pin. Tests showetl the mixing of reacta¡rts to be

efficient and reprod.ucible and. the rates of reactions with h¿l-f-lives

rlown to 1C..2O nillisecond.s coulcl be æasured. within 1-ryo.

the spectrophotonetric system consistecl of a Philips 12 voJ-t,

1OO watt quartz-iocline lanp (typ" 7023), operating from a stabilizect

D.C. power supply, a series of lenses, a greting monochromatæ

(n tt, Hilger antl IÍatts), a further system of lenses to focus the

image of the monochro¡naton srtrance slit on the front face of the

observation cel1, a¡lcl an E.M.I. tWe 62565 photornrltiplier tube to

tletect the light transnitted. througþ the celI. The E.ff.T. supply

for ttre photomrltiplier was zupplied. by an Isotopes Developments

E.H.T. Unit, Wpe 532/D, ancl the output was ræasurerl on a Tektronix

T¡æe 541 storage cathode ray oscilLoscope (C.R.O.) f:-ttea with a 1þe

2A63 Aítrerentiaf amplifier ancL a lype 4.67 tine base. Photographs

of the traces were taken on 4r' x 6tt Kod.ak tti-X film usint the

Telcfronix oscilloscope canera.
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For tlre measurement cf snall changes in the transnitted. Iight,

a stabilisecl D.Gr po?Íêr supply in conjunction with a "m.rltipot'l

potentiometer was usetl to back off tte voltage output from the

photomultiplier tr¡be enabling the use d a rutrch higtær sensitS-vity

scale on the cathocle ray oscilloscope amplifier to fol-low the

changes ia transnittance.

To prevent cavitation when reactant solutions flowetl at high

velocities through the apparatus, the solutions were d.egassetl. by

melting 50 nrl of frozen solution untier vacuum in 100 ml closetl

vessels. According to vapour pressure and. gas solubility clata,

ttre concentration of tlissolvetl gases j.s loweretl by rnore t¡an 9%

after one freezing,/neltiag cycle under these contlitions, but ttre

effect of this on the solution concentration is less than O.OO1lo.

Accurate thermostatting was achievecl by ci¡culating water from

a thersristor-controll-ed. water bath through the hollow copper blocks

which sumouncl ttre wlrole of the flow apparatus. For temperaùres

above 5-1OoC, the tenperature was rnaintained. constant to wittrin

O.O5oC, anil the clifference between tte tenperatures of the water

bath anct the reaction solution in the instnrment was negligible.

At lower tenperatures, howeyer, tlære reas a slight clifference;

when the water bath ¡yas rnaintained. at OoC, the temperature of the

reactin6 sofution was O.J-O.5oC. This was læasr¡red. by inserting a

thernistor into one of the clriving syringes or into a specially

clrillecl hole i¡ the mixing chanber block.
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2.2.c Desim and. construction of Long Path Length ce1ls

The star¡tl,arcl observation cel1s usecl in ttre stoppecl flow

apparatus are of either 1 or 2 nn path length.1o9 Since ttre rate

of formation of the internettiate in the flercíc/escorbic acicl systen

was extremely fast, it was necessary to use low concentrations of

reactants so that reactions proceed.ect- at an observable rate' lttis

meant, however, that the concentration of inter¡reôiate formecl

was very low, ancl the observed opticaf tlensities in t)¡¡e 2 mm cell were

often only o.o1 or less. In an attempt to increase the measuretl

optical density changes, two t¡rpes of long path length ce11s were

clesi gned. antl constructetl.

li,tult i-oath-Lensth C elI.

Ttre front ancl back faces of a stantlard. sized. observation ceIl

were ilsilverecltr by vacuum evaporation of aluni-nium onto the entire

suzfaces except for entrance a¡rtl exit slits placecl as sholrn in

Figure 18. The ligtrt bean was reflectetl upwards at an angle of

approxinately J.Jo by passing it throudl a smal1 prisn of angle

10. The optical systen is slrown in !}igr'¡re 18. To ensure that all

of the light reaching the exit slit had. pessetl ttrrough the

sol-ution for its conplete path, antl not ttrrough the glass sicles of

the ce11, a stanclarcl sizecl celI was macte w-ith polisheil stainless

steel sides ancl optically flLat silica 61ass winclows, as shown ia

Figure 19. Using e thin layer of .Aralclite as adhesive, the four

components rvere caref\r]ly assembletl so as to give paral-lel faces '
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The path length (1) of this cell was determinetl by measuring

statically the light transmittea (f) by solutions of K['lnOU anct

*rrrr)T of lsrown concentrations ( þl) antl extinction coefficients

(e), compared with the light transnittetl when the ce1l uas f\rll of

H20 (Io). these quantities are related by the e:<¡lression:

:'os Io/I

¿-L"l
1=

It was founcl that the value of €,. [c] obtainecl in thj-s way variecl

with the concentration of the solution usecl; as tl¡e value of € . [c]

increasetl, so ttre apparent path length clecreased.. The e:rplanation

for ttre effect was thought to be as fo1-lows.

The light bean entering t'tre celf coulcl not be nacle eonpletely

paraIlel, ancl was tliverging at approxinately Jo. Ifad the exit slits

been infinitely sal1 this woultl not have r¡atteretl as there woultl,

in effect, have been only one ray of light to consider. HoweYer,

because of tJle light losses at each reflection, i-t was necessary

to have fairly large (^ Z tt) slits and this meant that some rays

traversecl the cell more times than others (figure 204). A

geometricaf constnrcti.on of ttre light paths, allowing for

refraction at ttre glass,/solution interfaces, antl consiclering

three rays representing the two extrer¡e eclges of the light beem

and. the central ray, shows tbat these rays nake /, 1J anô ! passes of the

cel1 respectively.
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ltrus for a ce1l Of 2 nn bore, the s¡ætem c€ttl be represented'

cliagramatically by a cell such as in Figr:re 20b'

Now consider solutions such that A '["] = O'01 '

Path ï 0.D. = O.O1l+ toft = 1.033 I = 0't68 Io

path ïï 0.D. = o.o18 tr/t = 1-U+2 I - 0.960 ro

path rrr 0.D. = 0.026 tr/t = 1.062 f = 0'941 ro

i.e. total incittent light - 3Io'

total transtnittecl light - 2.869 Io

o.D. = t". [#J - o'Ù1e6

.'. apparent path J-ength = 1 ')6 cm'

For a solution such tl:at

PathI 0.D. =0.14

Path II 0.0. = 0.18

Path III O.D. = 0.26

0.D. = O.19O3

e .L"] = 0.1

I = O.JZJ Io

r _ 0.661 ro

I = 0.J50 Io

.'. êppêlent path length = 1.9O cm.

Similar1y , if e. L"] = 1.O, apparent length - 1 '7'l cÍr'

It ca¡r be seen fron the results, that ch:ring any kinetic run,

although ttre accuracy woulcl be somewhat j¡creasecl clue to the longer

pattr lengths of the oetl (anct therefore larger overall optical

tlensity change), the continual variation of I woulcl consid'erably

conplicate the treatment of results and. i¡rtrotluce fr.¡nther
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possibil-ities of error. A further clisad.vantage of the celI,

¡nrticularly when applied to reactions with short half-lives,

was d.ue to tlre clifferent rrclead times"98 .""ociatecl with the

solution at the bottom and. top of the celI. Again, because of

the tlifferent pattr lengths of each ray of light, the observetl

cleacl tj-ne rcu1d not be a sinple average of ttre tines correspondin6

to the distances from the raixing cha¡nber to the entrance and. exit

slits.

Because of these factors, it was tlecidetl that little was

gainect by aclopting ttre use of this t¡pe of ceIl.

Two-wav- Lons Path Leng'th Cell.

The conplete ceLl btock in the stopped flow apparah¡s was

replacetl by a solicl stainless steel block (Zu * 2tt x 1"), d.rilled

as shown in Figure 21, art| with glass winalows attached. to the entls

of the lower horizontal ch¿nneI. The block was nade in two halves

as shown for more careful drilling. ltre rinclows were recessecl

into the block so that the vertical chan¡rels A were only a few

thousand.s of an inch fron the windows. Ttris was to ensure that

the flow of liquicl would. conpletely flush out the ctnnnel B.

Channels A, B ancl C were "tt 
6O¡lOO0tt i-n diameter, ancl the optical

path length was l¡ cm. The average clistance between rrixing and.

observation was about 3 cm, a¡rd. this correspond.ecl to a tleatl tine

of onJ-y 6 niltiseconcls. That is, onJ.y narginally longer tban

in ttre original motlel.
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helininary tests showetl that the path length of this celI

coultl be cletermineil accurately, that a sufficient Erantity of light

coulô be passecl through the ceIl, antl th¿t solution fron the

¡revious run was easily removetl from the observation chan¡¡el

by one push. unfortunately, at high sensitivities there was an

observable change in the transrrittetl light eYen when water was

pustæd fron both syringes. This change was of the orôer of 0.005 optical

tlensity units, and. took about 0.2 second.s to form anô 2 seconds

to clecay, but was not at all reproòucible. In marÌy cases the

effect was equival-ent to 1}-2qr of tåe reection to be stualieil

ancl thís üoulcl also have introtlucetl large errors into the

measurecl rateg.

A fjrn ex¡rlanation of the effect coulcl not be g'iven. Ttre only

two obvious causes €rre:

(1 ) cavitation within ttre observation tube, particularly at

the i¡ltersection of channels C a¡rd. B, clue to the effective

cross-section of the channel becorring larger.

(2) movement of the observation hole relative to the light

bean ancl the photonultiplier tr¡be.

Both of these are unlikeIy, howeYer, because of the long tine of

rlecay. SturtevantgS "rrgg"sts 
ttrat cavitation nay only last for

10 rrilliseconcls (as against 2 seconds in this case), antl it is

d.ifficult to imagine a sfow movement of the wt¡ole assenbly relative

to ttre light bea¡r. Some form of shock movement coulcl be ilvolvecl,
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but woulcl not be e:qrectecl to last for mone tltan a very short tine

either.

In view of the ctifficulties encountered in constnrcting a

longer path length ceill, it was cleciclecl that ttre accuracy of the

kinetic results coultl not be irnprovecl upon beyond. that obtained

using ttre usual 2 nm ceII.

2.2.d Tbeatment of Results

I'igure 22 shows a t¡pica1 osciLloscope trace obtainecl for a

reaction in which ttÞ í¡itial optical tlensity at nixing is zero

ancl steatlily increases. During the tine of the push, the optical

tlensity and hence the voltage from the photonultiplier tube

remains constant, but as the push stops, tb optical d.ensity begins

to increase, ancl so the voltage corresponcling to the transnittetl

light clecreases. It was sometimes necessary to extrapolate back

to zero time to allow for the elapsecl cleatl ti¡¡e between mixing

antl observation, clepencling on the tine scale involvecl.

ff, for example, the time scale were 10 nilliseconclsr/d.iv., the

extrapolation wo.rltl be showr by the tlottecl line in Figure 22.

In general, the requirecl extrapolation was m¡ch smaller t'han in

this exanple, ancl the error introcluced was not so significant.

The base line correspontls to ttre value of the backing-off potentiel.

For example, (in figure 22) if the backing-off voltage were 4 volts

a¡rct the scale 20 millivoltsr/cliv. point A correspontls to 4.056 volts,
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point B to 4.000 volts and point C to 3.96J voLts. Assuning point A

to corresponcl to zero optical cl.ensity, it is then possible to

cafculate the optical clensity at point B from the e:qrression:

o.D. = 1og 
ì

= 1og 
(volts at Poi¡rt A)
(vorts auþint n)

= 1og

- 0.0060.

In this way tÌre optical tlensity correspond.ing to any tine coulcl be

calculatecl.

In practice, the traces were enlarged. by a }mown factor

(+-S) by projecti-ng the photograph on to graph paper and. clraw:ing

the curve by hand. Measurements along tÌ¡e Y-axis were then taken

at }nown intervals anil the corresponùing optical densities for each

point calculatetl on the C.D.C. 6400 senputer. The progran could

be mod.ifietl to calculate initial rates, rate consta¡rts etc.

d.irectly fron these values.

Und.er certain cond.itions in the fenic ascorbate system there

were fountl to be two tlistinct processes, one corresponcling to e

rapicl increase in optical tlensity followecl by one clue to a slower

tlecrease in optical <lensity (see tr"igure 2J). The maxirn¡m optical

clensity reachecl was founcl to be waveÌength tlepenclent, but always
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occurre¿l at the sane time fron mixint for a given set of reactant

concent?ations. By carrying out the reaction uncler iclentj-cal

contlitions of concentration, temperature, etc., but following the

change at e series of wayelengths, the spectnrm of the internetliate

at any givan tire after nixing coulcl be conpilecl by plotting the

optical clensity at that particular time, agêinst the wavelength

at which the measurement was matle. It was only possible to d.o

this reasonably accurately because of the high reproducibility

of tb injectetl volumes of reactants, mixing times, antl optical

cl.ensity tleterninations associateil with ttre stoppetl-flow apparatus.

these factors b¿ve been <Iiscussetl in Section 2.2.b antl tåe revi-ew

by Sturtet*t.1o7

In sone cases a large exbrapolation was necessary because of

the lr-igb speetl of the color¡r fornation, but this coulcl be clone

reasonably accurately since the optÍca1 clensity at infinite time

is also zero, ancl the T value at t = O shoulcl be tt¡e salæ as at t =oo.

that is, the i¡ritial part of ttre trace was extrapol¿tetl back for

I msec in time, and to the same voltage as reachetl at t =oo.
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The spectra of solutions of ferric ion ancL ascorbic acid were

measurecl inclepenclently in 4 cm cells i-n an SP6OO spectrophotoneter.

Both species showetl absorption peaks of high extinction coefficients

at wavelengths below \OO np but al-though it is loeown that the free

femic ion tloes have very weak cl-cl absorption at about 55O nþ

neither solution exhibited. any measurable absorption i¡ the

concentration range usetl (F"'* < 1o-1 ; ascorbic acid' -(0.5), at

wavelengths above \oo ny- simí]arIy, after mixing these two

solutions ancL allowing sufficient time for the oxitlation-retluction

reaction to go to completion, the resultant solution showed no

appreciable absorption at \> 35o nyt-

A few preliminary kinetic runs nere carrietl out on the

stopped.-flow apparaùls o The course of reaction was followerl by

monitoring the light absorption at Jl¡O n¡4 The e:çerinental

concLitions for tLrese runs are shown in Table 13t aîA. the values

of the optical d.ensities at various times are given in Appentlix IIÏ.

Èe

F"rl M

2.5 x 10-¿
-,2.5x10-
-D2.5 x 10'

2.5 x 1O'2

13

o
Preliminary Runs Monitonecl at 31+O my-; I = 2J C; î = O.5.

þscorbic acia]

5 x 1O-¿

hlMRun No.

K15

K6
K7
K18

M

o

0

0

0

2

2

2

2

a

a

a

l+ x 10

3x10
2x10

-2
-2

-2
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2^7-b Deternination of Spectnrm of Interrnecliate

A series of :r¡ns was carriecl out at 25oç using tkre same

reacta¡rt solutions, but following the change in light absorption

at ilifferent wavefengths. The concentrations of Fe'+, ascorbic

+-D-c
acirl, ancl Ht were 2.5 x 1O-' M, 5 x 10 - Mr and. 0.2 M respectivelyt

ancl the wavelengttr was increased' from J$o n¡'r'to 640 ry*in

steps of 10 nlu In nany cases (particularly for the nrns between

À = 5OO mpanð, ì = 6OO nþ a large extrapolation to zero time

was requirecl, ancl although tlre i¡rclivid.ual points on the exbrapolatetl

part of the curve were not accurate enough for a kinetic treatment to

be carriefl out, the zero value cqrlcl at least be obtainecl accurately

by conparison with the infinite tj-ne value (see Sectlon 2.2.d-).

By treating the cilata in the nenner describetl in Section 2.2"ð' ít

was possibl-e to obtain tÈre spectrum of tLre intermeclj-ate as shown

in Figure 24. The ind.iviclual points are tabulatecl in Appentlix IIf.

Blank :rrns from which either reactant was excfucled' showetl

no charrge in light absorptj-on over the range 380-l+60 nl+ indicating

that the above effect was tlue to sore reaction caused by the

nixing of the two reactants.

2-3.c VariatÍon of Ascorbic Acicl

The effect of changiag ttre ascorbic acicl concentration on

the formation of the intermecliate was stutliecl in two series of

runs, the concl'itions for wÌ¡ich are given in Table 14' There was
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again consiôerable reaction dlr¡¡ing the tine the solution took

to travel from the nixing ctramber to the observatioa point a¡rtl the

optical clensity correspontling to the end. d the push is given

in Table 14 along with the maximum optical tlensity reachetl.

Table 1Ja

Variation of Ascorbic Acitl in IntermeilÍate Formation

\= i6o n¡t-T = 25oQ

Run No. [""]*J *

22.5 x 10 .2

-22.5x10- .2

-,2.5x10- .2

2.5 x 'lf? o.2

["*J * þscorbic .e,cia] 0.0. at
encl of
push

O.OOZ+

0.001 7

0.001 1

o.0054

O.0l+78

o.o41g

o.o2o7

0.01 16

0.0070

0.0050

0.0028

0.D.
max.

o.M3

o.@35

0.0o1 7

o.o112

o.0749

0.0660

o.o3g5

0.0204

o.o125

o,0090

0.0041

K9

r<20

t{21

t<22

r<23/1

K23/2

K23/3

r<23/4

K23/5

ra3/6

,p3/7

5x
5x

5x
5x
5x
5x
5x

10-2

lo-

'tú2
-)10 -

10-2

-,10 -

10-2

o.2

o.2

o.2

o.2

o.2

o.2

o.2

o

0

o

-)5x10-
^2.5 x 10'

1.25 x 10 -

-)10 x 10 -

-t50 x 10 -
-,40 x 10 -
-D20 x 10'
-D8x10-

6 x 'tú2
-),l+x10-
-)2x10-

o.5

o.5

o.5

o.5

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.O

1.0

1.0
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2.3.d Variation of Fe
3+

The effect of cha¡lgÍng Fe'+ ion concentration at constant

ascorbic acid. concentration is showr¡ in Table 15. Again the

kinetics of the formation of the i¡terrediate cor¡]-cl not be followect

accurately, æd tkre opticar d.ensities at two significant points

onry are given. The conplete clata for these nrns is presented Ín

Appenclix IIf.

Variation of FeJ+

lable 15

Ion in the Intermecliate Fæmation

\ = 56om¡* F= 1.0T = 25oC

[r"'*] MRun No.

r,26/1

K26/2

K26/3

rc6/+

t<26/S

0.D. at
encl of
push

o"o43g

o.0332

o"0200

0-o1 58

0.0070

0.D.
maxo

0.0781

o.062g

o.aúg

o.o3o3

o.ù120

t": M þcorbic l,cid,] m

10x

8x
6x

4x
2x

õ
10 -

-t10-

10-
-210-

10-2

o.2

o.2

o.2

o.2

o.2

-2

-2

-2

20x10

20 x 1O

20x10

20 x 1o-2

-,20 x 10 -

2.5.e Conpl-ex Îornetion at Ooc

In an attenpt to observe tlre kinetj-cs of tJ:e earl-y stages of the

formation of the interrnerliate, runs corresponcling in concentretion

to l<23/1 were cerriecl out at oo0 (nuns f,25/1-6 in Appentlix III).
Figure 2! shows that und.er ttrese conclitions, reaction could. be followetl
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virtually fbom the beginning (i.e. only a small extrapolation

to zeto time was necessary).

2.3.f Variation of Ferric and. Ascorbic Acitl Concentrations

at Ooc

The tlepenclence d the first step in the internecli¿te fornation

on bott¡ F"J* a¡rd. ascorbic acicl concentrations was stuùiecl in nrns

ß27-K32. There were apparently two steps j¡rvolvecl in the

intermecliate formation, a¡rcl although the initi¿l rate of the first

step coultl be measuretl, the f,inaI optical cl.ensity reachetl by this

step alone couLrl be estinatetl only yery approxinately because of

the interaction between the first ancl seconti step of the fo:mration.

Even less i¡fornation coulcl be gainecl fbon the second step in the

intermecliate formation as there was initi¿Ily interaction with the

first step, followetL by ttæ remo¡al of the internecliate by the

final (oxiclation-retluctj-on) process, which leadsto a recluction of

the absorption producetl by the internetliate.

The cond.itions and important results of this series are shorvn

in leble 16, tLre complete set of cùata appearing in Appentlix IfI.
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lable 16

Shrrly of Fi¡st Step of fnte¡metliate Fæetion at OoC

\= 560 qfq Jl= 1.0.

R¡n tiro. F"3*] " þeæbie åcifl u ["] n Hlrt
K27

K28

K29

K,O

K31

K32

2x10 50 x 10 -

50 x 1O -

50 x 10 -

5 x 1o-2

-t3 x'lQ '
^I x 10 -

o.75

2.20

4.%

1.25

o.135

0"o98

Sstinateil
Eax. 0.D.

o.oo75

o.o20o

0.0¿+,OO

0.014o

o.æ%

0.o017

-t5x1O-
-t10x10-

10 x 1O-2

ro x 1d2

lO x 10-2

o.2

o.2

o.2

o.2

o.2

o.2
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2.1. Discussion

2.4.a helininanr Runs

The preliminary spectral measurements on t't¡e ¡eactants and

prrcclucts show th¿t the course of ttre overall oxitlation-reduction

reaction nay be stuclied. spectrophotometrically only at wavelengths

shorter tinan JJO n¡t- However, this presents some pnactical

d.iff iculties; the optical system usecl in the present moclel stoppecl-

flow apparatus allows consiclerable stray light to ¡nss through the

observation ce11, ancl although the anount is Erite negl-igible at

wavelengths greater than \oo ny, the percentage of stray tight

increases rapidfy at shorter wavelen gb¡,s (O.y/" at J80 n/+ 1q"

at J2A ny). The change with wavelength is due to the clifferíng

light output of the lamp ancl the sensitivity of ttre photonultiplier

tube, so that at low wavelengths the slit wiclttr of the monocbrorstor

must be increasecl significarrtly. Because of ttris, the present

apparatus is not well suitetl to the stud'y of reactions which ca¡r

only be followecl spectrophotonetrically at uavelengths bel-ow

l+OO ry.
In atlclition, since both reactants, antl to a lesser extent the

products, absorb j¡ the same region, any optical ttensity rraasurements

will contain contributions from mone than one species. It is

probably because of these factors, rather ttran the ki¡retics of the

cherrical system, that runs K15-K18 appear to give almost iclentical

results, d.espite ttre change in ascorbic acitl concentration.
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The results of these runs serve merely to show that unrler

these conclitions, complete reaction between ferric ion arnl ascorbic

acicl occurs in about 1C-¡2O seconrls at 25oç, ancl a conplete analysis

has not been attemptecl.

2.4.b The Transient Intermecliate

The detection dr:ríng reaction of an absorption band. otlrer

than those clue to reactants or proclucts shows that some other

species is present in solution during tlre course of the overall

oxid.ation-red.uction reaction. Figure 2l¡ shows that this species

extribits a broatl absorption bancl !'Éth trnax 
n 560 m¡¡ and. that it is

formecl very rapiclly at 25oC u" there is already a considerable

quantity of it present by the time the reacting solution reaches

the observation point, which is onJ.y 5-6 millisecontls after nixing.

The absorption reaches a naximum (uncler these conilitions of concen-

tration, temperature, etc.) in onJ.y O.l¡-0.5 seconcls ancl then d.ecays

more slowIy.

Because of the speed. with which it forns ttre fi¡st 4Ù5Ú/o of

¡eaction occurs in the dinaccessiblerr time i¡rterval between the

points of mixing ancl observation, and. so it is not possibl-e to stud.y

the rate of formation of the intermediate at Z5oC with any precision,

particuìarIy as elçerinents at OoC show that at l-east two steps are

involveil in the fo:rnation of the intermerliate.

0f interest however, ís the ôepenclence on the two reactants of
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the concentration of intermecliate fornetl. From the results in

Tables 1lr anct 15, it can be seen that the amount of the

intermecliate formecL is tlepenclent on the concentrations of both

femic a¡rd. ascorbic aci-il, inclicating that the species observed

is a ¡rotluct of a reaction between these two substances. Since

À** corresponcl,s very closely to that of tte d.-cl absorptj.on of the

aquatetl ferric ion, it is not unreasonable to suggest that the

internecliate is a femic species in which the d. orbitals are

perturbecl such that the cl-cl transition becomes more rrallowe¿l.rl

than in the aquo FeJ+ iorr. The ¡nost obrious ligancl to consicler

i¡r tlre system is ascorbic acitl, anct it is therefore proposed.

that the òservecl interrnecliate may be a complex formecl by

an association of a fenic ion with sorre form (4ssocj¿ted. molecufe

or dissociated. anion) of ascorbic acicl.

Fron the avail-able e:çerimental tlata it is possible to estinate

values for the extinction coefficient anct forr¡ation constant at 25oC

of this complex by consitlering the maxirun optical clensities reacherl

und.er the èifferent concentrations of FeJ+ ancl ascorbic acicl.

For an accurate,cletermination of these quantities it is necessary

to lorow the optical densities corresponding to the eqrilibrium

concent¡aticns of complex, but because ttre oxidation-recluction step

occurs to an ever-increasing extent as more a¡rd. more complex is

fortecl, equilibrium is never f\rlly reached.. If the overall- reaction

were completely unrlerstoocl, it woulcl be possible to extrapolate the
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curve d conplex fornatÍon versus tirre to an eq;ilibrium value by a1Ìow-

ilg for the amount of conplex clestroyect by the reclox step. However,

sj¡rce the clepenclence of the ttrircl step in the overall reaction

(see Figure 25) on the concentration of complex is not lonosn with

certainty, €rny extrapolation world be subject to very large epors.

The observation tbat two steps are i¡nvolvetl in the complex

fonration has also been mentionetl but it will be shown later

(Section 2.5) tnat the seconcl step nay merely involve a rearrangement

of tàe species formeù in tåe first step.

The following treatment consitlers that the j-ntermetliate

corresponcling to ttre maximt¡n optical clensity (at 560 44) reachetl

cturing reaction between ferric ion anel ascorbic acitl is clue to

a 1z'l conplex d ferric antl ascorbic acitl, a¡¡tl the approxination

is marle that ttre naxinr¡m optical clensity reacherl corresponils to the

equilibrium concentration of complex. Since this approxination nay

only be good to within 1U2gÁ, it is onty possible to obtain a rough

estimate of ttre extinction coefficient anô forrnation constant.

2.4.c tion ti oefficient ancl Forma on

Constant of the Þopos ecl Ferric-Ascorbate Oomplex

There are two possible reaction schemes to consicler



(1)

where H^A = ascorbic acid
¿

IIA- = ascorbate anion

F"J* + H2A:FeHÀ2+ + H+

H+ + IIA-- A

-2+

- 
FeIIA

(2) HzL

1'15.

F"3* * HA

F"J* *

H+ + IIA ;- HzA

FeH2A3+

It was noticetl that decreasing the acicl concentration causecl

an increase in complex fornation, æè althougþ thj-s coulcl have

been clue to seYeral factors, it is felt tJlat Í-t probably inilicates

that rechanism (t ) is operative. herrious investigators have also

suggestecl tLrat the i¡rternecliate is îeÍlA2+ and not FIH.A3+.

Now,

F"3* +

Initial concentration a

Equilibrium nt a-x

H2A <- tr'eHA2+
++H

b

b-x

o

x

c

c+x

v_
I\-
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Assume (c+x) * c,(under cond.itions of higþ acict ancl 1ow complex

fonrnation ttris is valid.).

ab(r - ä) (1 - fl
X.C
K

ff . 1* = r - ä - ff {t"u"e only 1st poners in x)

Since f,he only species absorbing at 560 qf-is the ¡eltA2+ complex

optical tlensity = D =Q.'xol

where e= e:künction coefficient, 1 = path length

!-n - D 11'K-' e"l ta

. ab c 1 t^i.e. ï=tfu.ù(a+b)
Therefore a plot of ab/D versus (a + b) should give a straight

line of slope 1/e.L and intercept c/e.I.K.

Figure 26 shows this treatment appliect to runs K19-K22.

the values for 6 an¿ K calcul-ated. fron the slope a¡rd. intercept are

11.0 and 0.!! respectively. Using this value for C, tl't mximt¡m

concentration of complex forned. i¡ run K22 is of ttre orcLer of

5 x 1O-J M. Since this is only 2ffi of the H+ concentration, and

is the run which forrns the most complex i¡¡ ttris series, then the

approximetion that s A c+x is valid.

There are two sources ofl eruor to consitler in relation to the

quotecl values. Since the measurect optical clensities are only O.O1

.Dc"eæ- 1.* Í')
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or less, anil were not measured- ageinst a reference cell as in

no:maL spectrophotonetnic Íþasurements, they may be subject to a

5-1q" enor. Ttris introù¡ces a possible error of ! SV" to f , ancl

a simil-ar error to K. It has alreacly been mentionecl thst the mximun

optical- tlensity does not coresponcl to the equilibrium concentration

of complex, ancl although this woulcl not affect L greatly, it corlcl

affect the value of -K by an estimateð, 2O-3ú/.. Because d fåese

sources of error, it is ttrought fta1" ç.a¡rcl K can be reliabJ-y quotecl

onJ-y as fl ! 6 ancl O.!! t 0.4 respectively.

Using the val-ue for tfie extinction coeffj-cíent of 11, the naxinr¡m

concentrations of compl-ex formed i¡r n¡ns K21/1-7 antt K26/1-! have

been calcuJc,ted, then from these were computecl ttre values of the

fornation constar¡ts correspontiing to each ¡rrn. The values are

shown in Table 1f, and. although there appears to be consid.erable

varíation in the values of K, they are in fact well within the error

linits quotecl above.

lable 17

Calculated Values for Formation Gonstant llsing 8.= 11

Run No. K Run No. K

r<23/1

K23/2

K25/3

r<23/4

K23/5

K23/6

r<23/7

1.O7

o.93

o.65

o.67

o.4g

o.47

0..l+4

K26/1

Y'26/2

xz6h
P6/+
xz6/5

0.80

o.53

o.61

0.61

0.40
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2.4.d Sttrtly at ooc

The n¡ns I<25n-K25/6 showecl ttrat loweri,'g the temperature

from 25oC to OoC caused. a clecrease in the rate of tLre secontl

step in the conplex fo¡rnation by a factor of about 2J, but since

measurements of the faster first step could. not be nacle at 25oç

it is not possibfe to say by l*lat factor this first step is slowetl

clown on lowering ttre tempereture. At OoC it is possible to make

neesurements on ttæ first step, antl although zubject to considerable

errors, estimates of the initi¿I rates ancl maxlnum optical

clensities of the first step only can be given for tlifferent

concer¡tratims of Fel ion a¡rd. ascorbic acid'. These values have

been quotecL in Table 16. Unfortunately, the optical clensity changes

i¡ nrns K3O-K12 are so srnall ttrat emors EIre probably zuch as to

make the quoted. values reaningless. From runs R27-lQ9 however, it

can be seen thet both the rate ofl forrnation of the complex, antl the

amount fornetl are in proportion to the first povrer of the ferric

concentration. Assuning the rate law to be of the form

Rate = kF"l.] hrd

a value of 30 1 tO titres moles-1"""-t can be calculatecl for k at OoC.
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2.5 oseaL chanism of Interrnedi-ate For tion

It is cfear that two stages are invofvetl in the forretion of

the intermed.iate, and. since the shape of the spectrum cloes not

alter appreciably fron one stage to ttæ next (nerely an i¡rcrease

in the optical density), it is proposetl that the seconcl step may

on-l-y involve some t¡pe of reamangement of the ferric-ascorbate

complex for¡ned. in the first stage. The possibility of the formation

of the cli-ascorbate complex (r'e(ne,)r*) 
""ttttot 

be cornpletely ignorecl,

although the clependence on ascorbic acíd concentration tend.s to

confirm ttrat this is not formed to any appreciable exfent.

The optical d.ensity correspond,ing to the erd of the first

stage is usually O.5-O.7 times the reximum optical d.ensity forn¡ed

by the end. of the second. stage regardless of the concentrations

of the reactants. If a seconcl complex of the t¡rpe Fe(IfA)2* tu""

involvecl, it would. be e:çectecl. tlrat at hi6h ascorbate concentration

the ratio þecona comnlexl:[irst connle{would be much larger

tlran at low ascorbate concentrations.

Three possible r¡echanisms which appear to conply equalÌy

well- with the avaiLabl-e d.ata have been consid.ered. antl it is not

possible to draw any really clear ðistinction between them. For

convenience these are call-ed. the |t0helatingtr, rrÞoton Losstr, ancl

rrEle ctron Transferrr mecha¡risms .
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2.5.a t

Figure 17 shcms that the asccnbate a¡rion nay be considerecl

to be a bidentate ligantt ar¡tl tlre two successive steps in the

internecliate formtion could. be interpnetecL as the fornetion

of ttre mono-associated. conplex followed. by tlæ attach.nent of the

other end d the clrefate.

i.e. FeJ+ + HrA
mono-associated.

complex

zi 9t
FeIIA-' FeIIA

2+

chelated. comPlex

The first step is probably ttre association between ttre negatively

chargecl o)rygen and tlre FeJ* ior, (rigure 27). This forms fairly

rapiclly and the consefpent clistortion of the ð orbitals of the

metaf Íncreases tLre intensity of the Fe(III) d.-d transition. TLre

seconal step is tlre association of tte seconcl Eroup to forn the

chelatetl complex (figure 27). The d orbital's are distortecl even

more i¡r this chelatetl complex a¡rd so the extinction coefficient

i¡tcreases.

It is generally tåought that the secontl step in chelation

is faster than the first because of the different probabilities

of reactj-on, although there has been very little e:perinental

evid.ence $ven for this. In the present case it is tlif ficult to

estinate the relatj-ve rates of the two steps in the forr¡ation of
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the i¡rteroecliate because of tJ:e way in wt¡ich the conesponcling

sections of the optical clensity versus time curves i¡rteract, but

it cloes seeur ttrat ttre secontl step is consiclerably slower than the

first. This nay only be clue, however, to the differences in the

reactant concentrations for each step, ancl not to ttre relative values

of the rate constants

i.e. for the first steP,

Rate - o., F"ll [nro]

ancl for ttre seconcl steP

Rate = g b"fu2*J

Thus, if the rrequilibrium't concentration of the mono-associatecl

complex (FefiA2*) is small conpai'ed. with the product [t"5*].[n o],

then tl¡e rate oP the seconcl. step will be lower then for ttre first

step, even if k.| ancl k, are of the sa"me orcler of nagnitutl.e.

It is possibl_e then to explain the two step process of complex

fornation by this rechanism. the value of O.55 for the fornation

constar¡t refers to the overall forr¡,ation of the chelatecl complex

and. it is not possible, dtr the avaj-lable data, to measure

inclepenclently üre fo¡mation constants of tlre tno inclivitl¡¡al

processes. Sinilarly, the value of the exbinction coefficient as

calculated. i-n Section 2.4.c refers to the chefatecl complex, although
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this value may be in enor due to the eErilibriurn concentration

of the mono-associatetl conplex contributing to some extent to the

light absonption, even at ttre point at which the naximurn optical

clensity is reachecl.

2.5.b The rrkoton Lossrr Mechanism

This nechanj-sm pictures ttre first step in the fo¡nation of

the intemecli¿te as ttre fo¡:nation of the chelated corplex, the secontl

step being the loss of another proton to yield the FeA+ complex

(¡'ieure z8)

3+ 4)tH' + FeIIA-'

chelatetl. complex

i. êt Fe +HZA-s

2+++
FeIIA-'- FeA' + H'

105Taqui Khan ancl Martell have suggestecl. tlle.t a proton is releasecl

cluring the rlissociation of the conplex followins electron transfer t

but there does not seem to be eny reason why the proton loss oannot

occur prior to electron transfer. It is possible tÌ¡at a conplete

stucly of the d.epenùence of tlre rate of both steps on H+ concentration

might show evid.ence for this process, but with the available clata it

can only be s.rggestecl. as a possible æcha¡rism. In general, however,

the rates of reactions involving protonation-cleprotonation equilibria

are yery high, ancl it warlal therefore be a littl-e zurprising for

the proposedl reaction to be as slow as is observecl in the seconcl step
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of the forretion of the j¡termetliate.

The calcul¿tecl values of the extinction coefficients ancl.

formation constants are not very neaningf\l, since it is unlikely

that step two occurs to completion, ancl tbe calculatecl values

therefore contain contributions fbom both species.

2.5.c The 'rElectron Trans ferrr Mechanism

It is assumetl in this mecha¡rism, that the secontl step j¡¡ the

internetliate formation is causetl by the transfer of an electron

fro¡n the ctrel¿tetl ascorbate molecule to the central metal ion

(Fieure z9)

HzA €- Feïfa2+ + H

chelatetl conplex
a.ê. F"J* *

FeHå,2+

recluced-neta1 complex

The first step is chelation to form the ferric ascorbate complex,

which then unciergoes an intramol-ecular electron transfer process to

prgduce a species which is a complex between a fenous ion ard- an

ascorbate free rartical (figurc 29). ft is unlikely that thj-s mechanism

is operative since it woulct be expectecl that such a co¡Plex wouful

be very short-Iived, whereas ttre experimental results sþow that

step three (corresponcting in this case to ttre d.issociation of the
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ferrous conplex) is relatively slov.

Once again, ttre calculatecl values for ttre extinction

coefficients woulcl be a combi¡ation of factors from both

steps if this were the comect mechanism.
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2.6 The Overall Reaction

In the prerious section, th¡ee possíbLe e:çlanations have

been given for the fornation of tt¡e interned.iate, all of drich

assume that the complex at sone stage consísts of an association

between a ferric ion and. the ascorbate anion. ltle value of the

rate constant (k) for the formation of tt¡e first step of the complex

is of a reasonable nagnitutle for this t¡pe of reaction, and tlre

calculaterl extinction coefficient ancl fornation constant are i¡¡

agreerrent with tåe general theory of the perturbation of the netal

cl orbitals so that the rl-tl transitions become more alLowecl

(see Part 2, Chapter 1 ).
0f the three nechanisns suggested, it is felt that the chelating

mechanism nay be the most Iikely process by which tlre internetliate

is fornecl.

Following the chelate fo:mation it is proposerl that there js an

intra¡nolecular electron transfer from ascorbate to ætal ion. the

reducecl-netal complex then tiissociates rapid.ly to procluc" . F.2* iorr,
+an H' ion, and. a free raclical which und.ergoes further rapitl reaction

3+ 2+with another Fe-' ion to procluce the seniqninone antl another Fe-

ion (figure J0).
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HzA= - 
FeHA2+

cheLated. complex

renA2+- ¡'"Ë¡,2*

reclucecl ¡retal complex

r"fi¡2*-
ascorbate free ratLical

1+ 2+A + Fe-'-+ A + Fe

semi-quinone

i. ê. 3+ 2+ +
2Ee + HrA <- 2î" + 2Il +A

That is, for eyer1/ mole of ascorbic acicl oxitlisecl to the semi-quinone,

two moles of feruic ion are reducecl. This is in agreement with the

stoichionetry reasuretl by other workers .1o3t1oL

there js a subtle clifference between this proposaJ- a¡rtl the retlox

step su6gested. in Section 2.5.c. Ir¡ this case, tbe rate controlling

reection ia step ttrree of the o¡eraÌI reection (ttre clestruction of the

intermecliate) is the electron transfer process, wtrich is folÌowect by

a rapid. ùissociation of the retlucecl-netal complex. fn tlre |tElectrm

fbansferrf nechanj-sm, the rate controlling step in ttre reaction leacling

to the tlestn¡ction of tlæ intermecliate m¡st be ttre d.issociation of tt¡e

retlucecl-metaI complex, since the electron transfer is pnoposed. as the

second step in ttre forr¡ation of the intermecliate.

The proposeð æctn¡risrn for the overall reaction could. also

inclucle the rhoton Lossil mechanism for i¡rternecliate formation, th

F"3* * +H+

2++Fe +H +A
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only d.ifference being that tl¡e corrplex woulcl lose the proton before

the electron transfer, and. tLre fast dissociation of the reducetL

interned.iate wqrlcl yieltl a femous ion and the ascorbate free ra<lical

as alescribetl above.

For the proposed process to occur, it is unnecessarlr for a

tra¡rsition state containj¡g more ttran one ferric ion ancL orae

ascorbate ion to be formect, but only rvhen the orcler of the overall

oxiclation-recluction reaction has been stutlied (und'er tÞ present

conðitions) witfr respect to both reactants, Te1ll it be possible to

state the probabLe forn of the transition state'

If the mechanism proposetl above js correotr the rate of ttæ

overall reection uoulcl be fi¡st etler in botå ferric ion ancl ascorbic

acicl, and. tlæ ct¡elatect ferric ascorbate complex mulcl be the tlirect

precursor d the transition state.
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CHAPTER 

'
The 0xiclation of Ioditle Ion bv Ferric Ion in Aqueous Solution

3.1 ott

It has been lmown for many years that iocljde ion in agueous

solution is oxitliseil spontaneously by ferric ion accorcling to the

stoichionetric equation

3¡ 2+Fer*+I+Í,e--*Ll.J2 (3.1)

The fi¡st kinetic measurements on tte system vrere nacle by S"hrrka""*1@

who founcl ttrat the reaction was first orcler with respect to ferric

ion ancl second æcler with respect to iod.icle ion. There have been

many kinetic studies mde on the s¡rstem since then, but ttæ

interpretati-on of ttre results has been mad.e clifficult by the lack of

control over the ionic strength of tte reacting solution, anct by the

presence of other species, particularly chJ-oricle, wtrich forn complexes

with the ferric ion.

In the most recent stuSr, tr\rd.ge ancl SykesS6 *""rr"secl the

previous results and reinvestigated. the kinetics of ttre process at

constant ionic strength, a¡rtl. with tte ferric ion present in its aquo

form. The reaction scheme which they propose i.s

_!-'Fu3* * f- EETz+ fast (l.z¡

Fe12+ +I _9 2+Fe *f2

k2

kL
-

rate cletermining

(s.3)
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Fu3* * Tr-
k_h.

Ë"r.1 [t-] '
(1 * urlre?/u, F"'J urlt-7ft, )

F"2* * r, (1.+)
k6

and. the rate expression clerivecl fron this schene js

d.t
+

110It had. been suggesteê previously by Wagner that the retluction

of the first ferric ion occurrett by the process,

3+ 2+
Fe + I + I ÐFe + ï

2

but this is unlikeJ-y because of the very low probability of a

ternolecular reaction occurring. Ttte sctierne given by equations

(3.2)-(3.¿*) is a much nore likely process as it consists cf a

series of binolecul¡r reactions between oppositely clergecl ions.

The complex ions FeCl2+ and. FeBr2* """ both well known species ancl

have been stuclietl extensively in agueous sol-ution so tùat Ít is not

unreasonable to suggest that the species FeI2+ nay exist Ín a solution
4t

containingFe- ' a¡rtl I ions. Howeyer, as statecl by Fuclge ancl

SykesrS6 nr*"e the stability clecreases on passing from the chloricle

to the bromicle, it is reasonable to zuppose tlrat the iod.itl.e has

the properties of a transient internecliate in a rapicl reactionrr.

Part 2 of this thesis is conce¡rreat with the cletection of such

transient inte:med.iates in oxiclation-recluction reactions ancl it was cle-

citteti to reinvestigate tne tre3+/I- system spectrophotonetrically
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with the stoppetl flow apparatus j¡r a¡r attempt to findìefi¡ite

evitlence for ttre species Fel-.z+. ïf FeI2+ exhibited. a charge

transfer spectmm j-n solution as clo the other fe¡ric halicle and.

pseuclo-halitle conplex ions, the absorption naximum woultl be expectecl

to occur at a wavelength of about JOO my-anð, with a¡¡ erüinctj.on

coefficient of ttre æder of t OJ-t 04. there ni$t even be a splittÍng

of ttre spectnrm into tm ba¡rtls comesponcling to the two possible

states (rr.r/, anð' 2P3/Z) of the iod-ine atom procluced' by the

electronic transition. These preclictions h¿ve been macle by conparing

the electron affinif of the iod.ine atom with the other halogen

atoms, and. by using tlre theory of charge transfer spectra cliscussed.

in Part 1, Section 1.1.
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3.2 E:çerimental

3.2.a Materials a¡rd. Analyses

Âl-1 ioôicte solutions were prepared fron Unilab reagent gracle

socliun ioditle. Stock solutions of relatively high concentrations

(O.Z trl) were preparecl by ctissolving accurately weighed quantities

of reagent in Imown volumes of tloubly clistilled. water, and. tåe

l-orser concentration solutions were preparetl by accu¡ate tlil-ution of

tlæse stock sol-utions. Since the reagent is hygroscopic, ttre stock

bottle was kept well seal-ecl, and the appropriate samples were quickly

removed encl weigþeci before any appreciable amount of ¡yater was taken

up from the atmosphere. The occasional analysis of the solutions

by potentiometric titration with sta¡rd.ard.isecl silver nitrate

solution4T'48 
""""ecl 

as a check on the accuracy of this urethotl of

prepari.rng solutions of lmown concentrations, ancl strowed. that the

nethocl was reliabte to within ! 1%.

ft was fq.rncL that a neutral solution kept in a well stoppered

bottle antl out of clirect sunlight, was stable for several nonths

but that irr the presence of acicl, oxygen, and light, tb iodicle

was read.ily oxiclisecl to iodine.

For a stutly of tlre femous clependence of this reaction it

was founcl that highly concentratecl ferrous solutions containing

a very row concentration (1o.offi) of FeJ+ were required' (see

Section 3.3.c). .âs it was not possible to obtain feruous perchlorate

lre(cfO')r) *itt ttris low FeJ+ contanination commercially, ttre
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f'e(CfOU), had. to be prepared in the laboratory. Initially it was

prepared. by d.issolving rpure'r B.D.H. iron wire in .4.R. percLr-loric

acicl, but tests showetl that sarnples prepareti in tJ:is way containecl

conslclerable quantities of chloricle ion which is known to interfere

with tåe ferric/íod.itle reactiooS6.

Ttre electrolytic retluction of Fe(C1OU), solutions was then

chosen as a convenient means of prepari-ng pure fe(Cfo')r. The

apparatus usetl is shown in Figure J1 " IÍith curzent from a 25 volt

D.C. power supply, 500 rct of an O.2 M solution of Fe(IIf) íon in

0.5 M HC10, coultl be retluceð, ín 2+ hours. ^Analysis of the red.ucecl
+

solution for Fe(Irï) by the fornation of the FeNCS2* "orpl"x and.

subsequent measurement of the optical clensity at 460 ,orLZ'Sl

showed that tt¡e fe(fff) concentration remaining in the reducecl

sorution was approximtely 1 x 10-6 M. i.ê. 0n1y 1 .5 x'to-3%

of the total iron.

The curuent through the celI was usually about 2OO nã, a¡rd. the

0.1 moles of fe(III) usect il a t¡ryicaI preparation woulcl have been

recluced. i¡ about 12 hours if it had been the onÌy reclucible species

in solution. As the concentration of fe(fff) felI, the current

efficiency fel-l as some HrO+ was also reduced. at tt¡e cathorle. The)
total hytlrogen ion concentration was not al-tererl appreciably because

hycirogen ion rras abl-e to nigrate from the ar¡oùic to ttre cattrorlic ce1l.

the Fe2+ concentration in these solutions r¡as d.ete:minecl by

titration wittr pernan g"n"t.r46 ancl the hyclrogen ion concentration was
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deteminerl by titrating the total- (Tu2* * H*) with Na0H solution.

This nethoil is sinilar to that useô previously i¡r ttre analysis

of FeJ+ sol-utions (see Part 1, Section 2.2.a). Ferrous hytlroxitle

cl.oes not eoagulate reaclily a¡rd. nasks the colour change of the

inclicator, so that the entl point hsd to be cLetectecl with a pH

meter. Because of the lower *"n (, o-14) or Fe(ou)2 conpared urith

re(Oit), (fO-fi), ttre encl point was taken to be at pH = 10. 1t¡is

cærespond.s to f O-6 l¡ free Fe2+ ion in solution at the encl point

(original concentration 4 0.1 M). The errors j-n this analysis

were of the sa¡e ærler as those cliscussetl in Part 1, Section 2-2.&t

i.e. Fe2+ , ! o.t/o; H+, ! 4.

The electrolytic reduction of FeJ+ was ad.apted. for use as

a methocl of analysis of stock FeJ+ solutions. Using a smaller,

somewtÌat noclifietl versÍon d the apparatus shown in Figr.rre 11, a

20 nl- sarple of a 0.1 L,f Fe5+ sofution cqrld be quantitatively recluced.

in 1! minutes, ancl ttre total Fe2+ 
"on"entration 

was then cleterninecl

by titration with potassium per¡nangan ut..ú Sulphuric acid (2 N)

was used. in ttre anod.ic ce1l, fu the salt briclge, and. as a supporting

electrolyte for the sample in the retluction cell. the inte¡nal

resistance of the celf was therefore quite 1ow, allowing a current

of up to 450 ma. to pass so th¿t recluction took place rapiitJ-y. An

ailcled aclvantage of the presence of the acicl was that the pernenganate

coulcl be titratecl cli¡ectly into the reaction cell without fi¡st having

to acld, acicl before titrating.
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the sintered. glass end. to the salt briclge was of very 1ow porosity,

ancl provid.etl the fevel of liquicl in the anod.ic cell was higher

than in the reaction ceIl, there was only a rrery sfow movement

of acld. into the solution being analysed., but no F"2+ wa" Ìost by

a reverse fl-ow of the iron solutions.

The advantage of this nethod. of analysis lies mainly in its

simplicity, once the apparatus has been set up. No other reagents

are requirerl as in the reiluction of Fe(fÏf) by stannous chloriite.

There was no adverse effect on letting the reclustion proceetl for too

long (that is, after all Fe(III) had been reclucerl), antt it was fountl

that sample analyses agreecl within ! O.l/, with those i-n which the

fe(fff) was reducetl with starunous chloricle.

the preparation anrl analyses of other reactant solutions have

alreatly been tlescribecl in a previous section (Part 1, Section 2.2.a).

3.2.b Apparatus

Most kinetic nrns were carriecl out on the stopped.-flow apparatus

d-escribecl in Section 2.2.b, but for cond.itions uncler which the reaction

hacl a half-life of five minutes or more, tb reaction was foflowecl

using the SP8O0 recording spectrophotometer. The rapid niring

clevice for use with the SP8OO, shown in Figure J2, enab1-eð,

equal quantities of each reactant to be mixed. accurately and

introd.ucecl rapid.ly i-r¡to the reactj-on cel1, which was a stand.arcl. 2, 10

or 40 mm spectrophotometer cel1; the reaction corlcl be followed.
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from about 3-4 secontls after mixing by injecting the reactants

clirectly into the s¡nctrophotometer ce1I placecl in the ceIl bIock.

3.2.c Tþeatment _of Dala

The way in wtrich the oscilloscope traces (from runs d.one

on the stopped. f1w apparatus) were converted to give curves of

optical d.ensity versus time has been clescribecl previously in

Section 2.2.d, along with the methocl for cal-culating the absorption

spectmm of any intermed.iate which may be formerl d.r:ring reaction.

I¡a this system it v¡as often necessary to study the reaction under

cond.itions in which the total opticaÌ d.ensÍty change procluced. in the

recluction of the fe(fff), was of the order of 10-100, anrl because of ttre

logarithmic relationship betrryeen the optical d.ensity ancl the output

voltage of the photornrltiplier tube, only ttæ fi-rst few percent

of reaction coulcl be followecl under tlrese ccnd.itions with any clegree

of precision. The reactj.on was therefore fol-Iowecl by tÞ rethocl

of initial rates.

Eyen though it corresponcied. to onl-y a very small percentage

of reaction, the change in light absorption of the solution i¡r

travelling from the mixing chamber to the observation tube waa so

large that an accurate extrapolation of the oscilloscope trace as

clescribed. in Section 2.2.d could not be rmcle. The reference point for

the cleternination of all optical d.ensities was therefore taken as
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a point on the trace at a time shortly after tlre flow hacl stopped..

Since only the rate of change of optical d.ensíty was neeôecl for

the ¡neasurement of initi¿I rates, and. the absolute values of

optical clensities were not requirecl, this metåod was quite val-id..

the plot of optical cLensity versus time was l-inear ancl it wes

simple to extrapolate this back to the poi-nt of mixing to

illustrate that the optical clensíty immed.iately following mixing

was tlue only to tLre absorptions of the two reactants, and. that no

otlrer absorbing species (apart flon final proclucts) were formecl in

ttre time interval correspond.i-ng to the tra¡rsit of the reaction

solution from the mixing chamber to the observation tube.

The rates of reaction were foll-owed. by monitæing the change

in light absorption due to oxidised iodid.e species (f, ana fr-) at

a wavelength of JIO uyt. The proportion of these two species in

solution is governecl by the eErilibriun

T2
K

- r- 

- 

-+r-I
3

and. from d.ata to be d.iscussed. in Section 3.3.b, it is possible to tlerive

a val-ue for K of 72O uncler the present ex¡rerimental cond.itions.

Since the ilata ctr Awtrey anci Coru:i.u111 shows that at X= 37O nP

ttre exblnction coeffj.cient of I, is less tk¡an ffi of the value for

I= , the approxination was matte that al-l of the absorption was due

to I, , but untler ilíffering iocticte concentrations, allowance hacl.)
to be matLe for the different ratio of fr- / f2 in cal-culating the
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concentration of iod.ine in the zero oxiclation state. trbon the

equilibrium e)q)ression for Iz it can be shorvn that, provitlecl)
[tJ >> lrÂltl], which is true uncler a1]- conclitions for initjal
rate measurerents,

t polt-l t'l)
[r I (.' * zro[tJ ) total

(nnere [to]*oa"f - total concentration of iodine Ín zero oxidation

3

state),

so tlat at 0.1 M I concentrat

[t-] = o.o1 M, [ti] = o.8B tt

ion, Ft] = o.99 El*or.r, while at
o]ror*'

In the measurement ctr the initial rates it was necessary that

the calculateci rates ctr optical d.ensity ctrange per tine be convertecl to

the rate of procùrction of f,. using the value for the extinction)
coefficient for I, , and this in turn sonvertecl to the rate of)
procluctio., of [rolot"r using ttre appropriate factor. Dtrring ttre

inítiaI portion of any rrrn, the I concentration remainecl effectively

constant, antt tlre one proportionalit¡r factor coulcl be usecl, but a

d.ifferent factor hacl to be usetl for each nrn at clifferent f

concentrations.
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3.3 Results a¡rcl Discussi

3.3.a EVid.ence for ttre Existence of Fef2+ as an ïntermecliate

A probable necÌ¡a¡rÍsm for ttre oxidation-recluction reaction between

F"Jt *rd ï ions in aqueous solution has alreacty been cliscussed.

(Section 3.1). The mechanism suggests the species Fer2+ as an

intermediate. ft was rlecid.ed. to try antl find. eviclence for this

(or other) transient species using the sarre method. as d.escribed. for

the ferric,/ascorbate reaction (Section 2.J.6).

Measurements were macle at wavelengths from JJO n4.to 650 nf

using solutions of a variety of concentrations of FeJ+ (rO-4-10-1 l¡),

ï- (10-4-to-1 u) anct H+ (o.ot-0.5 M), anct at both oo ancl 25oc, but

there rvas no spectrophotometric evitlence for the formatj.on of any

transient species cluring reaction. Since it is known th,at the acldition

of Fe2+ ion slor¡s clorvn the oxid.ation-reduction reaction, a few runs were

also clone in the presence of ö.2 M ferrous in the hope that this night

aid. the <letection of any intermed.iate by slowing d.our the rate of

production of proclucts.

The onJ.y clrange noticed. tluring ttre course of the reaction uncler

any of the e:iperimental cond.itions was a steacly increase with time of

the optical clensity at wavelengths below 4OO ryh wtrich was attributecL

to the I.- ion. A conparison is mad.e in Figure 33 of the spectnrn)
of this protluct (cornpilecl fron the stopped-fÌow measurements) wittr

the spectrr¡m of T r- measured, on the SPSOO spectrophotometer.

As clisoussecl i¡r Chapter 1, the non-detection of an interneùiate
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tloes not rlfe out tlre possibility of the transient formation of,

for example, the Ee:-2+ species. It coultl be ttrat tkre stationåry state

concentration of FeI2+ is so low t¡at it cannot be observetl on our

stoppecl.-f1ow apparatus. There are two cases to be consiclerecl.

rn the first case it is assumecl that the concentration of
)t

FeIt+ is very low because tlre speecl at wÌ¡ich it reacts witkr another

I ion to procluc" " F"2* ancl a¡r I, ion is much faster than the rate

of fomation of Feï2+ itself .

k" 2+
FeIF"J+ + r-

2+
FeI

k 2+
+f + f2

kr (( k"

If this were tkre case, the rate controlli-ng step would be the

formation of the intermed.iate, ancl the overall reaction wotrfcl show

a first orcLer clependence on ioclicle ion. Previous *o"k"""86'112 iuru.

for:ncl a secon¿ ortler <Iepenclence on iod.id.e ion for the rate of procluct

fomation, antl this is confirnecl' by the resul-ts presentecl in

Section 3.1.c of this thesis. Because cf this, the rate controlling

step cannot be tlre fornation of ttÞ FeI2+ speci-es ar¡tl lt is

not possible to suggest that the low stationaq¡ state concentration

2¿
of Fef" arises flon k" being greater t'han kr'

0n the other hancl, a l-ow stationary state concentration coulcl be
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clue to a rapid rate d clissociation of the conplex

12* fast equilibriun

FEI2+ +I "> F"
2+

+ r2

That is, the rate clete:mining step is tlæ reaction between the
2+

complex Fef-' a¡rtt I so that the recluction of FeJ+ is seconcl orcler

i-n ioclicle ion,

lâ Rate - t-[r"r2*] ft-]r-

- k" . n/\ [""3.] [tJ',

ar¡tl tlæ stationary state conce¡rtration is controlled by the retes

of fomation antl rl-issociation of FeI2+. An estinate of the maximum

possibLe formation constant, K (= kf4) can be m'ùe from the

present experiments.

Fron tlre theoretical treatment of charge transfer spectra,

(see Pert 1) it is certain that if tlre coraplex tlicl form, its charge

transfer absorption maximum wouLd be in tle wavelength rante which

has been coverecl. Assuming it to have an extinction coefficient of
-4 -4only lOO M-'. cn ' (charge transfer absorptions are generalJy 2-20 tines

more intense tlran this), a concentration of as little as 1O-5 M Fef2+

could. be d.etectecl by this method sj-nce optical tlensity changes d.own

to 0.001 ca¡r be tletectecl in the stoppecl-flow apparatus. Conce¡rtrations

5
q
k

FeJ+ * ï- Fe
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of both reacta¡rts of up to tO-1 M were used, ancl as no absorption

was rletectecl, ttre concentration of FeI2+ must have been less tl:an

-q -1
1O-2 M. This co:respondls to a naxinum Yalue of 10'fo¡ K.

Ë"1.] = 1o-1 M; [r-] = ro-1 M; F"t'l =1o-5 M (maxim,rn)4.9.

is lower

The

measured

the rate

K=

Fe12+

1 0-1

k
"> F"

10-5
3- 10

-1. 10

Con¡nrison with sinilar conplexes (e.g. FeCl2+, K = 2.89 at

lr = 1 .ortt3 Trw'*, K = 0.61 at f = 1.2114¡ "t 
oo" that this value

_ _2+
than mi6þt be expected. for tt¡e fornation of Fef .

val-ue of K of tO-J cun be useil in conjunction with the

rate qf tLre oxiäation-reduction reaction to estimete

constant for the presumetl rate cleternining step

2++I I+
2

It has alreacl¡r been shorrn that

Rate = k" . n/\ F"5l [t-]'

= k- K . F"ll È1'r

i.ê. kob" = kr . K

Using ttre value fo" kob" at 25oC of 16 litres2 to1""-2 """-'
(clerivect experinentally in Section J.3.c) a¡rd substituting K = 10

-3
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16 =kr
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-1- 10'

k" = 16rooo litres *o1""-1"""-1

As this treatment assullns that k" is rate determini-ng an¿I

)t
the FeI-- equilibriurn is faster than ttris, then the rate of

attai¡ment 6f the FeI2+ eErilibrium m¡st be greater th¿n 16'000

-4 -1I.m-'sec . Tttj-s is very nuch larger than tlre comespontting rates

for the formation of similar iron complexes, 1F"C12*,

k = 9.L r.rn-1"""-1 "t P= 1. o, 25o;115 FeBr2+, k = 20 1.;1"."-'

at | - 1.7t 22oct1'16 FeNcs2+, k - 127 r.;1""c-1 at l= o.l¡, z5oc117),

ancl is unlikely to be a valid. estination of the rate of attainrnent

of t}¡e eqqilibriun. ft seems probable therefore that K for the

formation of FeI2+ E greater than 1ú3, but tt¡at FeI2+ ca.nnot be

observeil in üris reaction because d its removal by the electron

transfer reaction.

However, in view of the second orcler tlepenclence on ioclicle of

the rate d the oxiclatÍon-reôuction reaction, it is apparent that the

transition state must contain two iocticle ions.

(r-....F"J*....ï-)

It is zuggeste<l therefore that the reaction jnvolves the initial

formtion of an ion pair (F"J*....I-) whj.ch coultL be a precursor to the
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for¡¡ation of the species Felf2+, but ttrat tt¡e ion pair reacts with

another ioèide ion to leacl to the transition state for ttre oxitlation-

retluction reaction, so that tlre complex FeI2+ j.s not fo¡mecl.

118
The rate of formation of ion pairs is known to be fast,

as is requirecl by tåis mechanism. Such an j-on pair woulcl not

exhibit a charge transfer absorpti.on spectnrm, but insteatl the c[

orbitals woultl be perturbect sligþtly, naking the cl-cl transition more

allowecl. The exbinction coefficient correspond.ing to this d'-cl

transition ¡voultl be expected. to be m¡ch lower tt¡an in the case of

a charge tra¡rsfer ebsorption of a complex, so naking the cletection

of the inte¡:sretüate by spectrophotonetry even more cLifficult.

3.3.b The Formation tant and tion oefficient of

There h¿ve been many stuùies matle on tk¡e ,*l

and. ttre quotecl. val-ues for the forrntion constant K1

equilibrium,
19 or the reaction

at 25oC range fron 6J0 to 780. The nost reliable value seems to be

7ZO ! 20 V;1 and is the figure usetl in this work. By measuring the

optical tlensities of a series of solutions of known I, ancl I-

concentrations, a¡¡cl usilg the value of K = f2O to calculate ttre

equilibrit¡m concentration of I.) , the value for the extinction

coefficient of T., at \= 37o qtl-nas found to be 19'420 1 ¿*oo M-1 
"r-1 

.

the error çotetl refers only to the precision of, the experinental

t3rr+ f
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measurements ancl tloes not allow for the possible inaccuracy of K.

However, the value for €. at À = JJO n¡*ís i¡r reasor¡able agreement

with the value of 2OTOOO I I 
'OOO 

extrapolateil from the clata of

Awbrey a¡rtl Conni"k.1 
11

At this wavelength, the extinction coefficient of I, in aqueous

solution is only of the orcler of 1/, of the vafue for 13 , and. any

absorption rlue to molecuJ-ar f, can be ignoretl ir [r-J > [rr1 ""
the high speetl at wtrich ttre trltr- equilibrium is achievecl

(t +r o1o tit"" s/nores/s""12o) ensures that there is very little

free f, in solution. This is tnre in ttre reasurement of Íniti¿1

rates, but care nust still be taken in calcul-ating the concentration

of total iod.ine fron the observed optical cLensities so that due

aLlowance is matle for the percentage of l, existing as f, . The

nethocl by which this is done has alreacly been clescribetl in Section

3.2 .C .

3.3.. c the Kinetics of the Oxidation-Recluction Reaction

Since no di¡ect eviclence was founcl for the existence of tlre
)tFeI-' corrplex as a¡r inter-merliate in the retluction of ferric ion by

iorlitle ion, the overall kj.netics of tt¡e reaction were briefly

investj-gaterl on the stoppetl-flow apparatus. hevious investigations

were conclucted. at rather high conversions of FeJ+ to Fez+, but the

stoppetl-flow apparatus allowecl the initi¿l rates to be measuretl at

higher concentrations of reactants then previously. The course
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of reaction was followecl by rneasuring the lti ] protlucetl.

Ferric ocLicle entlences

The initial rates were rÞasureù et 25oC using the concentrations

of reagents shorn in Tabl-e 18. The ionic strength ancl aciil

concentration were naintaineò constant at 1.0 ar¡ct O.25M respectively

throughout ttre wtrole series of nrns. It can be seen that the

reaction in ttre absence of Fe2+ ion is fi¡st order in ferric ion

and. secontl ætler in iotlicle ion over the complete range studietl,

the thi¡d, order rate consta¡rt for the reaction being 16.o ! 1 .O

litres2. *o1""-.2"""-1 at ZJoç.

Although ít is not possible to make a¡r accurate acljustnent

to a1low for the effect of clifferent ionic strengths on the value

of the rate constant because d ttre high ionic strengths r¡secl i¡t

this stucly, it is possible to compare the ¡nesent value with those

of previous workers ancl to shor that all of tàe results are in

reasonable agreement.

Hershey and. Bray112 obt.irrecl values at 25oc of 87 and 810

litres2" rol"s-3"""-1 .t ionic strengths of o.o! a¡rtl O.O respectively.

At an ionic strength of unity the val-ue wouLtl be much Iower, and

coul-cl well be of the orcler 10 litres2" *o1""-.2"""-1 . Eron the results

of F.rd.ge antl sykesru' ,, is possibLe to sarculate values for k,,

ranging frorn 9 litres1ro1""-.2"""-l "t 
2OoC an¿ | = 0.1 64 to about

Jo litres2- *orr"-"2"""-1 at 19oC arrd F = 0.60. After allowing for
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Table 18

The Effect on the Rate of Reaction of Varying tr'e

Concentratioas

["*]= o.25 M T r- 1.0

3+

oc
25

ancl I

\= 37o ny

R¿teRun No.

J.11

12

13

14

15

16

6t

62

6+

6S

66

21

3t

l+1

51

26

36

46

56

5"3*J x toJ u. E-] - 'to3 t¡. rnitiat Rate

x to4
nolesr/litre/sec

k1 =
F"r*l lr7,

-22(titres moles
-1

sec

15.1

16.1

16.5

16.4

16.7

16.O

14.5

14.9

16.3

15.9

16.2

17.o

15.5

16.1

16.6

16.1

15.5

16.5

16.'l

16.O

)

gg.o0

49.45

19.80
g.go

3.95

1.18

99.OO

49.45

19.80

9.90

t.95
1.18

99.o0

8

86.O

74.4
60.7

43.1

86.0

74.4
60.7

43.1

137.58

73.'19

30.14
'15.o2

6.o9

1.75

1.52

0"68

0.ro
o.15

0.06

o.o2

11 3.15
88.36

60.60

29.78

1 .36

1.08

0.70

.15

g6.o

a

lt

il

ll

ll

il

9

It

n

n

il

n

63

6

n

il

ll

I
il

ll

tl

1
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changes in temperature and ionic strength, j-t is again probable that

these values are in reasonable agreement with that founcl i:r the

present wo?ko

Ferrous Dependence

A test of the eEration usecl by Fucl.ge antl Sykes
86

r., G,"J*l [tJ'
Rate = 1+R

was mati.e by carrying out mns at fixed. FeJ+ anct I concentrati.ons

but at clifferent Fe2* 
"orrcentrations. 

The results in Tab1e 19

confirn to a first approxinatj-on the tlepenclence of the retarclation

term on the first poÌrer of the Fe2+ concentration, but show that

there is also some tlepentlence on both FeJ+ 
"trd. 

I-.

Since the value "r n/b.z*l ftom each set of nrns is not
2

ttirectly proportional to the Fe2+ a¡rct I concentrations, but cloes vary

to some exbent with these coneentrations, it is probable that the

retardation terrn R contains yet another tern, which must also be Fe2+

clepenclent in orcler to naintain the strict fj¡st order ferric aad. second.

ord.er iorlicte clepend.ences at l-ow Fe2+ concentration whish have been

iliscussecl above.

Ferric ancl Ioclicle Dependences at High Constant Ferrous Concentratio

A series of e:rperinents was per:Porrpcl in which a large anount of

(l.s)
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Table 1!

Values of the Retarclation Term Showing ttre Fj-rst Orcler Depenclence

f 2+1on [Fe J

[nf= o.25 M T

Run No. tt 6.'.J
xto3u

2

x 1o) M x1 M

F"'*]

25r .01

RR

oc

tr"7

M.111

M.1'12

M.115

til.161

M.162

M.163

M.164

M.165

M.611

M..612

M.615

M.661

ì1.662

M.66t

M.664

M,.665

99.13

99.11+

99.17

1.U
'1.25

1.26

1.27

1.28

99.15

99.14

99.17

1.?+

I .25

1.26

1.27

1.29

99.77

99"77

99.n

9.93
lt

n

10"20

20.40

51 .00

10.20

20.l+O

30.60

40.80

51.0O

10.20

20.4O

51.00

10.20

20.4O

30.6o

40.80

51 .00

Rate
6x 10

(n/t/sec)

14,330

12,77O

9,99O

21.83

'12.2+

8.55

7.2+
6.ù1

97.43

91 .45

41.38

o.o5t

o.o25

0.o19

0.017

o.o15

0.10¿+

o.ztg
o.584

o.6w
o.714

2.79O

8.07

15.30

22.52

26.99

33.O2

10.20

11.72

11"45

791

750

736

662

6+s

59.7

35.O

54.7

3,550

3,78o

3,33o

2r82O

2,*o

:
03

99.77
ll

n

tl

ll

9.93 36.2

77.O

1A .g
115.O

130

il

il

l!

ll
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2+
Fe ion ças arltlecl to the reaction mì-ülresr a¡rd ttre effect

of var¡ring the Fel a¡¡al ï- concentrations rene obseryeil. T,lre

con&itions ancL results are gven i¡ fable 20.

Ur¡fortunately very little informtion about the forn of

the erbra retartùation tern can beobtainecl fron these results si¡ce
1^

the clepentlence of R on both Fe-- and. f concentrations is not of a

sinple order. ft Ís probable ttlat tÌ¡e tern B consists of several

terns, but the existing clata is not ¡necÍse enough to eÌucicl¿te

tlre prob1em.
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lab1e 20
2-

Determi¡ration of ttre Depenclence of the Retarclation Term on Fe'*
and. I Concentratíons

h'"'*] = o"o5o2 ["*]= o.z5 v

Run No. h"'.] ttJ
x toJ l,t x toJ tt

I = 2Joc

Rate x 106

(noles/J-itre/sec)

f = 1.0

L.11

L.12

L.13

L.14

L.15

L.16

L.6'l

L.62

L.63

L.8+

L.65

L.66

L.11

L.21

L.3',1

L.41

L.56

L.61

L.16

L.26

L.36

L.46

L.56

L.66

99.30

49.80
20.00

1 o.1o

)+.2O

1.40

99.30

49.80
20.0O

10.10

4.2o
1.40

99.30

99.40
il

ll

99.30

1.40

1.55
ll

n

8,825

3,737
835

268

589

1O.3

13.20

19.30

50.6

90"8
1go

382

73.5

148

341

)+93

7tu
847

11.2

15.7

10.9

19.4

25.6

73.5

382

413

387

397

297

u7

96.oo
il

ll

ll

il

tl

9.
il

96.oo

86.00

74.50

60.65

43.25

9.80

96.oo

86.00

74.50
60.65

)+3.25

9.80

32.62

9.16
1 .70

o.6o¿l

o.'l'67

0.05o

8,825

615%

5,716
2,973

1 r3c4¡

32.6

1O.25

8.44

6.74

l+.56

2.92

0.05

80

It

It

ll

n

lr

1.40
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3.1+ Conclusion

In the light of the e>çerimental results so far ùiscussecl in

th-is work, it is possible to clo little more than to confirm the

results of earlier workers .86'112 trbom a purely abstract

consicleration of the system, it would. apPear tlrat the mechanism

proposecl by Fucige and SykesE6 ," quite reasonable.

Fe + å
kz

k_
5,

--t

å
k.

b

3+
T FeÍ2+

Fe12+ F.2+ + rr-

Fez* * r-,t.t* * :.r-

+ï

All of the reactions i¡roludetl ¿re of t¡rpes lorown to occur jn

aqueous solutions. trbom the cliscussion in Section 3.3.a it is probable

that the first step consists not of the færetion of the complex

2+FeI-- as sugtestect by tr\rclge anfl Sykes, but of the formation of en
2.

ion pair species between a Te)* antl an 1- ion.

FeJ+ + r-: (F"J*....r-)

The reaction between the ion pair ancl another I- ion is proposeel

as the rate detemining step ancl Iead.s to the ki¡retics of the overall

reaction being secontl ord.er i¡ l- ion.

2+
) Fe2+ + rr-(¡'" . .. .I + r
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This scheme woulcl seem to imply €¡r rrouter-sphererr t¡rpe of

mechanism for ttre electron transfer.

IVhereas the ea¡lier workers had. only suggested. that f,

ni€ht forn j¡r aqueous sorution, recent stuòies1'1 
"'2 

h^o"

confi¡necl that the species can form in aqueous sofution.

Hon'ever, although a1l- of the reactions in the schene appear

feasible, the rate eryression clerivecl from the reaction scheme,

Rate = T E",l lr-Ttu.#.fr t'-l l

tloes not agree with all of the e:çerimental- results. Apart from

being clepenclerrt on ttre ferous ion concentration, the nature of

the retarclation te¡rr i¡¡ tJre rate eryression cannot be eqllainetl,

but it certainly j.s not of the form given by the above equation.

In ortler to ex¡llain the overall necha¡ris¡r it is obviously

necessary tt¡at a more complete stu(¡r be u¡ilertaken. In particular,

it could be ttrat a stucly of the acid- clependence night be helpful.

In this work, the presence of the species Fe0H2+ has been ignorecL

because its concentration is only about 1% of the total FeJ+

concentration uad.er the contlitions usecl. However, FeOH2+ nay play

a significant role in the reaction, antl this coulcl be best d.etectecl

by stuctying the effect of changing the ratio 8.3*¡H*.



Appenclix_I

Rate E:çression

(scm), + Fe

(scn)r- + Hro

Rattical- with Water a¡rcl BinoÌect¡lar Conbir:ation

FeNcs2+ A- F"2* * sclv'
I.

aDs

SCN' + SCN (sciv)r-

2+
FeNCS + SCN

(scw)r- + FeNcs2+
)t

Fe-'+(scl)r+scN

9t(sctv), + FeoH-'
2t

Fe-'+(SCn)r+on

't53.

tÍons Consid.erine Reacti.ons of the

2+

v.fast

k1t

kz

k,)>

k
L--_-'

k_
L

3+
Fe + (scm),

x

(sctt), + 2scN-

4(SCN), + HrO + þclrolYsis Proclucts

a Consider ttrat k6 ) n¡

= þ1r"b, - r,, F"2l [smu¡r-] * rrfrerrcs2*][scw)r-]

+ r<, E"orf*] [scn¡r-] * o+ (scrv¡r] F"'*l
(conttl. )



= þ1r"b" - [trr*lr] [.,E"'l - n, F"*ts2f - r., [r'"on2l

- nu Lt"'*J

= þ1r^b" - [sct't)r-] . I

where .a = k, [""'l - o, [""ncs'l - r., [r"o#l - nu [t.'*]

ry = þ1r"b" - [sc^r)rJ [,, F"'t * r, þ"o,cs2*J

* r., E"on2+J * no Þ"lf * q fisor)rl ]
= þ1r^b"- [scw)r-] . o - t, [sot)r1'

where B = k., [l"2t + r, frexct'l * r., [r"o#*] * o+Þ"Jt
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Applying the steacty state assumption ø (sCw)r-

l

l
(1)

(2)

(s)

(+)

0t

i.ê. r, [scw)r-f' * [scu)r-] . B - Ø1rru, = o

a -l _
2 )-sctt)ßI

Substitutins in (1)

,1"' . &eþ,,t
+

B
abs+A

i. ê. þru2+ +ø1

r
1

+

2k.
b

+
B
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!. Consirler that kr>) ke

W = þ1r^b" - [sco,)r-] ['' b"'l - g [ne*cs

- nu [""Jt

![þ = Ø1r^b"- [scn)r-] [-,' F"'l* r., F"_cs2*J .15 F"o,f.]

* ou F"'1 . or] (6)

.'. Using ttre steady-state approxination

[scw)r-] =

ø1 I

k1 Fe + kz +k
3 Ei" kL Fe+ +k-t

aa

b [r"'*]-F-
þ,Í^a" I t F"'l - r, E"wcs2*J - r, ÞeoH't - nu [r"1

n., fr"'*J * r, F"wcs2*] * r, [r"orfal .. XFJIi o,

(z)

þ*.'* = þ,

(8)
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Appenttix If

Derivation of R¿te I¿w Considerine Dest¡î.¡ction of ttÌe RÊ.¿ical

by an Acid Depenclent IlyùtolXsis_ReecLien

i.ê. In the reaction schene presented in Appenclix f, the reactj-on

is to be replacecl by

(scr\r)r- +Hro€x

(scw)r- + Hro+ 5 x

(gl

(1 0)

ancl the binolecular recombination step

e(sc¡I)r- + (sclr), + 2scN-

is to be ignorecl.

The clerivation is then the sâme as in Appentlix Ir!, rrith the

exception of the term k, fiscfu)r-J which is replacetl by

k5 Ef*] [scnr¡r-] since the acitl concentration is much less ttran the

water concentration, and. reaction (10) is second. orcler, whereas

reaction (g) i" a pseuclo-first orcler.

The e:qlressions clerivetl using thj-s scheme are:

I b"'--] r
= Ø1r"b" 

t 2*7* xrF"orf.J * k4[F"'*J* k5F

(t r )

ancl
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Aopendix fIf

(") Va1ues of Optical Densities (x tO2) at Different Tine

fntervals for the Compilation of the Spectrun of the

fntermecliate in tt¡e Ferric,/"Ascorbic .Acict Reaction

G'"1.] =2.5*to-2
Run Tine (secs)

Þro]=5x',u2m; t"lM;

o.oo

1.O2

o.6g

o.4g

O.1+3

o.26

o.?+

o.15

o.17

0.18

o.23

o.23

o.23

o.31

0.28

o.2g

o.32

o.27

o.30

o.31

o.32

o.32

o.27

1.O5

o.7g

o.60

o.52

o.42

0.38

o.35

o.37

0.41

o.46

0.48

0.49

o.55

o.57

0.58

0.60

0.60

o.62

o.62

o.60

o.6t
o.56

o.95

o.71

0.54

o.47

o.3g

o.37

o.37

o.3g

o.tù
o.l+9

o.51

o.5i
0.59

o.62

o.63

o.65

o.65

o.67

0.69

0.64

o.6g

o.62

0.85

o.62

0.41

O.l+2

o.36

o.33

o.36

o.18

o.l¿
o.47

0.49

o.4g

o.55

o.59

o.60

0.60

0.60

o.63

o.64

o.60

o.63

0.58

25oc.

0.80

o.72

o.55

0.oo

o.36

o.32

o.30

o.tt
o.34

o.J8

o.1+3

o.43

oJ+5

0.50

0.54

o.55

o.55

o.55

o.57

o.58

o.55

o.55

o.52

o.2o O.r+O

- O.2M; T

0.60

rDAl80

TÐA39O

tDA40o

LDA41 0

LDN+zO

LDN+3O

r,DA450

rDâ460

LÐN+7O

rDAh80

rDA4g0

LDA50O

rÐA510

LDA52O

I,DA5'O

LDA54O

LDA55O

T,DA560

LDA57O

T,DA58O

LD^5gO

rDA600

(conttl. )
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x ÏIf (a) (contd. )

Run Time (secs) 0.00 o.2o 0.40 0.60 0.80

tDA61 0

LDA620

LDA630

rDA640

LDA65O

o.26

o.28

o.2g

o.23

o.23

o.53

o.55

o.5'l

0.48

o.46

0.58

o.59

o.55

o.53

o.49

Q.55

o.56

o.53

0.50

o.46

o.51

o.5,1

0.48

oJú

OJ12



AppencÉx III

(U) Optical Der¡sities (x tOz) from the Reaction Traces for the Ferric,/Ascorbate System

(Goncentrations, temperattre etcr¡ 8Fê listed. in the text.)

Run T
(m. sec.)

Time m seos 0. D.
fltax.

K15/1

K15/2

K1 5/3
K16/1

n6/z
K|6/3
K17/',|

K17/2

n8/1
t<t8/z

K8/:
t<19/1

r<2o/1

tç21/1

K22/1

K23/1

n25/2

K2t/1

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

10

10

10

10

4

4
10

5.O7

5.4
4.93
+.97
l+.93

5.22

4.57
4.56

+.53
+.\7
4.75
O.2+

o.17

0.1 1

o.54

4.78

4.19
2.O7

4.t7
4.37
¿+.23

l+.24

4.10

4.32
5.86

3.97

3.68

3.66

3.92

o.27

0.18

o.11

o.5g

5.33

4.58
2.46

3.85

J.80

3.76

1.70
3.60

3.75

3.40

3.1+8

3.38

3.31+

3.59
0.28

0.18

o.11

0,64

5.78

4.98
2.82

3.28

3.33

3.24

3.22
3.15

3.31+

2.gg

,.08
3.O5

3.O3

3.32
o.31

o.19

o.12

0.70

6.4
5.33

3.15

2.92

2,87

2.93

2.87

2.79

2.92

2.71

2.72

2.80

2.77

t.oo
o.33

o.2o

o.12

o.75

6.65

5.63

3.39

2.56

2.51

2.47

2.56

2.49

2.65

2.39

2.¿+6

2.55

2.55

2.73

o.35

0.20

o.12

0.81

6.96

5.83

3.58

2.26

2.21

2.11

2,30
2.22

2.38

2.19

2.2+

2.35

2.13

2.56

o.37

Q.21

o.12

o.85

7.12
6.og

3.75

1.96

2.O1

1.91

2.Og

2.OO

2.15

1.95

2.O3

2.18

2.20

2.38

o.tg
o.21

o.15

0.89

7.28
6.29

3.82

1.76

1.76

1.66
'1.88

1 .83

1.95

1.75

1.85

2,06

2.Ot
2.2O

O.l+1

o.22

o.13

o.g2

7.38
6.tg
3.87

o.42

o.23

o.1t
o.g5

7.1+
6.50

t.92

0.44

o.23

o.14

0.gB

7.49
6.55

3.95

o.65

o.t3
o.17

1.12

7.49
6.60

3.95

o\o
a



Aooendix Ifi (b) (conttt.)

Run T
(m.seo.) OxT l rCI 5xt 7rdr

0.D.
III&Xr

K23/4

K23/5

tt23/6

K23/7

K25/1

K25/2

t<25/3

t<25/4

K25/5

K25/6

r<26/1

rz6/z
tç26/l

xz6/+

1 .16

0.70

0.50

o.28

4.73
1.67

0.18

o.13

o.oo
o.45

4.39
3.32
2.OO

1 .58

0.70

0.00

o.o0

0.00

0.oo

o.oo

0.00

1.25

0.81

o.5+

o.2g

5.28
2.70

1.40

o.67

o.63

0.60

5.08

3.95

2.56
,l.go

o.g0

o.14

0.40

o.40

o.12

0.0J

o.o2

1.32

o.g0

o.5g

o.31

5.78

3.1+1

1.81

1.22

o.94

o.76

5.68

4.53
2.9+

2.21

o. g8

o.27

o.72

o.76

o.2o
0.05

O.Ol+

1 .40
o.g6

o.63

o.t2
6.19

3.gg
2.OO

1.59

1 .17
o.g2

6.2+

5.O3

3.32
2.U+

1.O3

o.36

0.98

1.OB

o.26

0.08

o.06

1.1+7

1 ,O1

o.67

o.3l+

6.55

4.1+8

2.O9

1 .81

1 .35
1.08

6.76

5.43

3.66

2.61

1.O7

o.43

1 .18
1 .35

o.33

0.09

0.07

1 .51+

1.06

O,7'l

o.35

6.76

4.83
2.18

1.go
1.49

1 .19

7.O7

5.73

1.go
2.75

1 .12

o.4g

1.35

1 .67

o.3g

0.11

o.0g

1.60

1 .10
o.73

o.36

6.96

5.OB

2.28

1.95

1.58

1.31

7.28

5.93

4. ol+

2.81+

1 .16

o.55

1.49

1.95

o.45

o.1t
o.1o

1.66

1 .14

o.76

o.37

7.O7

5.28
2.t7
2.OO

1.67

1.42

7.49
6.lL
4.19
2.91

1 .18

o.58

1.62

2.23

o.4g

O.1l+

0.11

,i.71

1 .16

o.78

0.J8

7.17

5.48
2.46

2.q
1.77

1.51+

7.65
6.4
4.2+
2.96

1 .19

Q,61

1 .72

2.1+2

o.53

0.16

o.12

1.75

1 .18
0.80

0.J8

7.23

5.58
2.61

2,09

1 .81

1.63

7.75
6.29

4,29
2.98

1.20

0.64

1 .79

2.65

o.56

o.17

o.13

1.79

1.2O

0.81

o.3g

7.2ô

5.68
2.70

2.14

1.go

1.72

7.81

6.24

4.34
3.O1

1 .19

o.66

1.84

2.80

0.58

0.18

0.14

2.O4

1.25

0.90

0.41

7.23

5.73

5.63

3.70
2.75

2.39

7.81

6.29

4.39

3.O3

1.20

0.78

1.gg

3.70
o.66

o.22

o.2o

10

20

20

20

4

5o

10

5

2

I
10

10

10

10

10

2

2

1

2

2

2

I
o\

t<26/S

K27

f\28

K29

K30

K31

K32
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